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The ways o f  driving to stay alive
By CATH Y S PA U LD IN G  
Staff Writer

Driver’s education does not end 
when a person passes driver’s 
licen se  exami na t i on .  Jack 
Peoples says

Approxim ately 40 people who 
attend his defensive driv ing class 
each month are rem inded o f that 
through s ta r t lin g  s ta tis tic s , 
r e p e a t e d  f a c t s  a n d  a 
common-courtesy approach to 
d riv in g  The National Safety 
C o u n c il 's  d e fe n s iv e  d r iv in g  
program is sponsored loca lly  by 
th e  P a m p a  C h a m b e r  o f  
Commerce.

One such class took place 
Monday at the Energas F lam e 
Room. The eight-hour class is 
normally spread over two nights, 
but this w eek . Peoples had 
another com m itm ent Tuesday, 
so he had to cram  the two-night 
class in a rap id-fire five-hour 
session.

The “ students." who com e 
from as far away as Wichita 
Falls and Midland, approach the 
eight-hour class from  d ifferent 
v iew poin ts. Most, 80 percent 
Peoples claim s, attend the class 
to keep from  paying a c ity  or 
county tra ffic  ticket and to get a 
minor offense expunged from  the 
driving record Others want a 
discount on insurance premiums. 
S t i l l  o th e rs  c o m e  on the 
r e c o m m e n d a t io n  o f  th e ir  
employers

Peoples hopes the students 
l e a v e  the c l ass  wi th an 
awareness that getting behind 
the wheel is not a task to be taken

Jack Peoples talks about defensive driving

for granted
"You are taking this course to 

learn how to drive to stay a live " 
Peoples tells the students, which 
range from teen-aged beginning 
drivers to bikers to retirees to 
prominent businesswomen 

Defensive driving, he says, 
"saves lives, money and time in 

spite of the conditions around you 
and the actions of others ''

Five components o f defensive 
driving are knowledge o f tra ffic  
laws and hazards; alertness of 
conditions; foresight, the ability 
to an tic ipa te  im m ediate and 
lo n g - r a n g e  d e v e lo p m e n ts ,  
judgement and skill in handling 
the v e h ic le  in b a s ic  and 
ememgency conditions 

P e o p le s  b r in g s  up auto 
acciden t statistics, which he

admits ‘ scare me to death ’ '
‘ ’One in two people liv ing today 

will be in an alcohol related auto 
accident."
“ There are 150 m illion drivers in 
the United States and 122 m illion 
drink at least casua lly ."

"W hat is the most dangerous 
time of the week for d r iv e rs ," he

See D R IV IN G . Page two

NEW  Y O R K  (A P )  — Sellers continue 
outnumbering buyers on world oil markets, 
with most crude prices hovering at levels not 
seen since 1979

On Tuesday. West Texas In term ediate, the 
major domestic grade of oil. dropped 67 cents 
per barrel to $20 60 for February d e livery , 
while Brent North Sea crude fell to $19 70 a 
ba rre l in the cash m arket, down from 
Monday's $20 75 price

Gasoline and heating oil prices, however, 
were up slightly on the New York M ercantile 
Exchange, which reported its highest-ever 
trading volume

The February futures contract for Brent 
North Sea also bucked the trend, opening 
higher at $21 a barrel, fa lling to $19 50. then 
recovering to close at $20 20, up a nickel a 
barrel from M onday's close

Still, overa ll crude prices stood down 37 
percent since N ovem ber and 20 percent lower 
than they were last Wednesday

"I think w e 've  got utter chaos in the oil 
business and there is no confidence in anybody 
stepping in to restore s tab ility ," said Rosario 
Ilacqua. an analyst at the New  York brokerage

K K l .A T K I )  S T O R IE S . P a g e  six

house of L .F  Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin 
“ The facts are, if the producing countries 

cannot get together to hold the price at $27, 
what is to hold it at $20 or $15^" said Ilacqua 
While suggesting that m ore erosion is likely, 
however, he also joined other analysts m 
suggesting that price pressures would force an 
eventual turnaround

Since the 1970s. fears of shortages, the high 
cost of oil and concern over the double-digit 
inflation spawned by the price explosion led to 
c o n s e r v a t io n  and fu e l sw itch in g  that 
undermined the demand for oil 

This helped produce the petroleum glut that 
now is causing prices to collapse 

The fallout also hit the stock m arket Six of 
the most active issues on the New  York Stock 
Exchange on Tuesday w ere oil companies and 
all fell in value The Dow Jones industrial 
average fell 14 68; three of its 30 stocks are oil 
companies.

" I t  is a com plex phenomenon which w ill 
a ffe c t countries d iffe ren tly ," presidential

spokesman Larry Speakes said, reading from 
a prepared statement in Washington "T h e  
effect o f a drop in oil prices on the U S 
economy and particularly on U S consumers is 
favorable

"In net terms, since we im port m ore oil than 
we produce, it is also favorable on the world 
economy overall as a catalyst for continued 
growth Of course, the fa ll in oil prices is 
obviously a problem for all oil-exporting 
countries and can aggravate  the debt problem 
of oil-exporting debtor countries ‘

Three m a jo r o il com pan ies , A tlantic 
Richfield Co , Mobil Corp and C itgo Petroleum  
Corp . announced cuts in the prices they pay 
for oil Citgo dropped its posted price for all 
grades of domestic crude by $1. and said it 
would pay $24 50 a barrel for West Texas 
Intermediate

Mobil and Atlantic R ichfield  said they would 
pay $27 a barrel for West Texas Interm ediate 
— amounting to 75 cents less by Mobil and $1 
less by Atlantic R ichfield Mobil said it was 
cutting prices it would pay for other grades by 
50 cents to $1

Economy’s growth sluggish
W ASHINGTON (A P )  -  The 

U S economy grew  a sluggish 2.3 
percent last year, even slower 
than p rev iou s ly  thought, the 
government reported today 

This marked the slowest pace 
for the econom y since a 2 1 
percent decline in growth during 
the recession year of 1982 

The Com m erce Departm ent’s 
lower estim ate stem m ed from  a 
sharp downward revision for 
economic activ ity  in the final 
three months of the year 

The gross national product, the 
broadest measure o f econom ic 
health, grew  at an annual rate of 
just 2 4 percent In the fourth 
quarter, down sharply from  an 
initial estim ate o f 3 2 percent 
made in Decem ber 

The revision shaved growth for 
the year to 2.3 percent instead of 
the 2.4 percent rate estim ated 
last month

The economy grew  3 4 percent 
in 1963 and 6 6 percent in 1964 

The big revision in growth for

the fourth quarter stemm ed from 
a sharply higher estim ate o f the 
country's trade deficit and a big 
jump in inflation '

As measured by a G NP-tied  
inflation measure, prices were 
rising at an annual rate of 4 5 
percent in the final three months 
of the year, the highest rate since 
the first quarter of 1984

The big jum p in the G N P  
fixed-weight price index cam e 
from  widespread increases in a 
variety of prices, including the 
first increase in the price of 
imported goods since the second 
quarter of 1984

Com merce Secretary M alcolm  
Baldrige, briefing reporters on 
the G N P  report, said that m ore 
than half o f the big Jump in 
inflation in the fourth quarter 
cam e from  a big rise in food costs 
and a pay increase for the 
m ilitary He said both factors 
were tem porary and did not 
signal that inflation, which has 
been dormant in recent years.

was beginning to pick up
He also dismissed the rise in 

import prices, which had been 
falling for five  straight quarters 
He said he did not share the 
concerns of many economists 
that higher costs for foreign 
products would drive  inflation up 
in 1986

Baldrige said that "prospects 
seem  g o o d "  to ach ieve the 
administration's forecast of 4 
percent growth in the -GNP for 
1986

The various changes left the 
GNP, after adjusting for inflation 
at $3 57 t r i l l i o n  fo r  1985. 
compared to $3.49 trillion for 
1964 For the fourth quarter, the 
G N P level was put at $3.61 
trillion

The R eaga n  administration 
has been working active ly  with 
other countries to d rive  the value 
of the dollar down in an e ffort to 
rectify the country's huge trade 
deficits
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Band parents 
get response
from board

Oil prices continue plimging

BY P A U L  P IN K H A M  
SUff Writer

A fter meeting for m ore Jhan 
three hours behind closed doors, 
Pampa Independent School Board 
m em bers  issued y e t another 
formal statement concerning the 
Pride o f Pam pa band ineligib ility 
issue

Board m em bers responded to 
questions posed in mid - Decem ber 
by Band Booster Club President 
Danny C ou rtney  and w arned  
against "unfettered boosterism ”  
They met in executive session for 
more than three hours to talk to 
personnel involved in the issue.

The band was prohibited from 
marching at state com petition in 
Austin in Novem ber after the 
University Interscholastic League 
was notified by school o ffic ia ls  that 
an ineligible student had m arched 
at regional competition in Vernon. 
The s tu d en t w as  a l le g e d ly  
ineligible under the state's no pass, 
no play law.

'The band eventually traveled  to 
A u stin  and p e r fo rm ed  a fte r  
restraining orders were obtained in 
Pampa and Austin

Courtney's questions centered 
around w hether H igh  School 
Principal Oran Chappell acted in 
the best interest of all involved, 
whether there was a written grade 
- checking policy, when grades 
were curved in the biology class 
the student is said to have failed 
and why band p aren ts  were

a l l e g e d l y  g i v e n  d i f f e r e n t  
in fo rm a t io n  than the board  
concerning the incident.

In a statement passed 6 - 1, the 
board said no written policy was in 
place concerning grade checking 
at the time o f the incident, but that 
Band D irector Charles Johnson has 
in his job description “ written 
requirem ents , requiring him to 
‘ fo llow  c lo se ly  a ll ru les  and 
regulations provided by the U IL ' 
and to check scholastic grades o f 
students for U IL  e lig ib ility ."

Board m em ber W allace Birkes 
voted against the statement and 
later said his objection concerned 
"w ord ing.”

With regard to the charge of 
different information being given 
the board and band parents, the 
statement says: “ It is the opinion 
of the board of trustees that school 
personnel have honestly  and 
a c c u r a t e ly  r e p r e s e n te d  a ll 
circumstances as they understand 
them”

Chappell devised a new grade - 
checking system with faculty input 
during the second six - week period 
and it became procedure follow ing 
the second six - week period, the 
statement reads.

Th e  b oa rd  a ls o  d e fe n d e d  
Chappell's actions on the band 
issue to be in the best interest o f all 
concerned

"His actions were the only honest 
course of conduct possib le," it said.

See BAND, Page two

School board bans 
isolation, tobacco
BY P A U L  P IN K H A M  
S U ff Writer

A r e v i s e d  d i s c i p l i n e  
m anagem en t p lan that turns 
thumbs down on student tobacco 
use and isolation as a discipline 
technique received  the Pam pa 
In d ep en d en t S ch o o l B oa rd 's  
approval Tuesday night

The plan has been the subject of 
a series of public hearings held the 
p a s t tw o  w e e k s . A s s is ta n t  
Superintendent John English said 
citizens attending those m eetings 
overwhelm ingly supported a ban 
on student tobacco use at all grade 
levels by a vote of 167 - 41

Currently, high school students 
may smoke in designated areas

The discipline m anagem ent plan 
will now be sent to the Texas 
Education Agency for approval I f 
approved, it becomes e ffec tive  
Sept 1

English summarized comments 
made concerning several aspects 
of the plan He said both changes 
made in the revised plan — the 
banning of isolation as a discipline 
measure and the prohibition of 
drug paraphernalia — both cam e 
about as a result o f the public 
meetings

With regard to tobacco, English 
said; “ In light of the vote we have 
left in what we presented to you."

English said in - school 
suspension for no more than three 
days will replace isolation as an 
intermediate form of punishment 
between lesser penalties and the 
behavioral learning center. The 
difference, he said, is studenU are 
supervised during in • school 
suspension, one of the concerns 
voiced about Isolation

Board president Jerry Carlaon, 
in approving the revised plan, 
called It one of the moot time •

consuming and well thought out 
policy changes since he becam e 
associated with the district

In other ac tion , the board 
extended contracts to Supt James 
Tru sty. English  and Assistant 
Superintendent Tom m y Cathey. 
Trusty 's contract runs through 1989 
while those of English and Cathey 
extend through June 30.1988

The d ecis ion  cam e a fter a 
lengthy executive session, lasting 
more than three hours, during 
which the board discussed severa l 
personnel matters.

In other personnel m atters, the 
board accepted the resignations of 
Gay Kuempel, Mann and Baker 
Spanish. J im m ie  C an te rb u ry , 
Travis second grade, and Lyn 
Quarles. Mann second grade, and 
h ired  Doug Cunningham, high 
school biology, Sabrina G afford , 
Mann fifth grade, and Rhonda 
Kondo, Mann second grade

The board also:
— accepted bids on band 

instruments and paper supplies. 
Instrument bids were accepted on 
five French horns at $733 each 
from CAD Music Co., Amarillo, 
and one tuba at $3,700 and one bass 
clarinet at $1,400 from Wichita 
Band Instrument Co., Wichita, 
Kan. Paper bids were accepted on 
400 cases of paper towels, 100 cases 
of toilet tissue and 15 paper towel 
dispensers at $9.900 from Nobel • 
Sysco of Amarillo.

— approved a grade point 
proposal from  H igh School 
Principal Oran Chappell, giving 
student extra credit for honors 
couriea

— learned from board member 
Ken Fields that the long • range 
planning committee is studying a 
proposal to reorgan ise  the 
curriculum committee and should 
have something to submit to the 
board at the Fob. 4 meeting.
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services toniôrroïc hospital

S ITTE R , Evan Lester - 11 a m ,  F'lrst United 
Methodist Church, M cLean

B R O W N , D eAun —  2 p m  O w ens B ru n tley  
F u n era l Chapel, W ich ita  F a lls

obituaries

F LO R A  R O N G E  W ILL IA M S
Services are pending with Carm ichael - W hatley 

Funeral D irectors for F lora Runge W illiam s. 78, 
who died Tuesday in St Anthony's Hospital at 
Am arillo

She m oved to Pam pa in 1935 from  Wichita Falls  
She m arried Roy W W illiam s on Sept 21, 1932, at 
Walters, Okla ; he died in 1976 She was a m em ber 
of the F irst Christian Church and the Builders 
Sunday School Class. She was preceded in death by 
a grandson. Steven King, in 1970

Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. T om m y 
Tinsley. Fort Worth, and Mrs. Danny King, 
Pam pa. two sisters. Lena Brock and Lorn a 
A d a m so n , both  o f  W ic h ita  F a l ls ;  s even  
grandchildren and seven great ■ grandchildren

D eA U N H . BROW N
W IC H ITA  F A LLS  — Services for DeAun H 

B ro w n , w i l l  be  a t 2 p m  T h u rsd ay  at 
Owens-Bruntley Funeral Hom e Chapel, with burial 
at 1 p m. F riday at F a irv iew  C em etery

Mrs. Brown died Monday.
A form er Pam pa resident. M rs Brown was a 

homemaker and a m em ber of the Methodist 
Church She served with the U S M arine Corps in 
World War II

Survivors include her husband. G eorge ; two 
brothers, O rville  Heiskell o f Pam pa and G rover 
Heiskell o f Houston, a sister. A v is  Sanchez of 
Pam pa, a step-son. Don Brown o f G rapev ille . a 
step-daughter, Zandra Foster o f Wichita Fa lls ; five  
step - g ra n d ild ren  and one step • great - 
grandchildren

M em orials m ay be made to Cal FarleV 's Boys 
Ranch

CORONADO
C O M M U N ITY

Adnlsslaas
L u v a d a  H a r r i s o n ,  

Stinnett
Sadie Hunter, Pam pa 
Isaias Ibara, Canyon 
S h a w n  K r e i d e r . 

Skell)rtown
Gloria Madrid. Pam pa 
Donna Pack, Pam pa 
Robin Simon. Pam pa 
Deva Wampler, Pam pa 
D i a n e  W e s t b r o o k .  

Pampa
Gail Winter. Pam pa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Baltaar 

Madrid, Pampa, a g ir l 
Mr. and Mrs. Forest 

K re id e r , Skellytown. a 
boy

Dismissals
William Berry, Pam pa 
Phyllis Black, Groom 
Alpha Bradley. Pam pa 
Arthur Britten. Groom 
F ra n c e s  B r o wn i n g .  

Pampa
Anita Dalton. Pam pa

Ray Devon Sr, Pam pa 
Nora Dragoo, Alanreed 
R os ie  F ergu son  and 

infant, Pam pa 
W illie Hughes. Pam pa 
C h r i s t i a n  L o o n e y ,  

Alanreed
M a r l e n e  N e b b e t s .  

Pampa
W i l m a  P r i c h a r d , 

Pampa
Heidi Searl, Pam pa 
A d e l a  V a s q u e z ,  

Canadian
C h a n t e a u  Z a m o r a .  

Pampa
SHAMROCK H O S P ITA L  

Admissions
Re Lummus, Shamrock 
D . W . R a n k i n .  

Shamrock
Ocie Harding, W heeler 
Hix Guynes, Shamrock 
I v a n  W a m p l e r ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

S t e p h a n i e  C a d r a ,  
Shamrock

P e a r l  W i l l i a m s ,  
Wheeler

calendar o f  events

police report

A M E R IC A N  D IA B E TE S  ASSN.
The Gray County chapter o f the Am erican  

D iabetes Association is to meet at 7 p.m., 
Thursday, in the private dining room of Coronado 
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p ita l.  T ru dy  D av is  is to 
dem onstrate  low -key  a e ro b ic  exe rc is es  for 
diabetics. W ear com fortab le clothes to exercise in. 
Open to everyone interested in liv ing with diabetes 

CLASSROOM T E A C H E R S ’ ASSN.
Dr. Paul Dunn, representative of the Classroom 

Teachers' Association, is to be guest speaker at the 
Pampa club’s m eeting. 7:30 p.m , Thursday, in the 
Pampa Middle School ca feteria

m inor accidents

The Pam pa Police  Departm ent reported the 
following incidents for the 24 - hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

T U E S D A Y , Jaa. 21
Burglary was reported at 620 N Hazel
Driving while intoxicated and d isorderly conduct 

suspects were reported at 400 N Davis

Arrests
T U E S D A Y , Jaa. 21

Rodney W Wren. 18. Route 2. Box 98. was 
arrested at the police departm ent on a charge of 
crim inal m isch ief Wren was released to the 
county

Charles Em il Robinson, 19 , 400 Davis, was 
arrested at the address on a charge of d isorderly 
conduct.

W illiam  E lm er Robinson. 43. 400 Davis, was 
arrested at the address on charges of d riv ing while 
intoxicated, disorderly conduct, unsafe backing 
and exhibition of acceleration

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following tra ffic  accidents for the 24 - hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

T U E S D A Y , Jaa. 21
A 1984 Chevrolet, driven by G regory  Robert 

Ballard, 2213 Lynn, and a 1969 Chevrolet pickup 
truck, driven by Andrea Dawn Hopkins. 1113 Crane, 
collided in a parking lot at 100 P  Decatur. Ballard 
was cited for failure to yield  right of way through 
traffic.

A 1979 Chevrolet, driven by Jana M arie Eppison. 
1820 N. Dwight, and a 1984 Pontiac, driven by 
Michael Ray Raines. 933 Duncan, collided in the 100 
block of East H arvester Eppison was cited for 
failure to yield  right o f way from  a private 
driveway.

sUfck market
The Mbwtaig craln quotaltoM are 

by Whaeler - Evaru of

t MCUfitkoi couM

fire rejHPrt

Tlie Pam pa F ire Departm ent reported no fire  
runs in the 24 • hour period ending at 7 a m today
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Driving class. Cwitlaaed from Page  oac

Band issue.
“ Honesty in com pliance with U IL  
rules is in the best interest of all 
band students, teachers and the 
particular student involved “

In respon se to an oth er of 
Courtney's questions, the board 
said the biology instructor dropped 
each student's four lowest grades 
“after observing that the overa ll 

grades for the class in question 
were generally low '

The board  also  lis ted  f i ve  
"salient facts ’ " its investigation 

turned up. among them
— the student was passing 

biology at the end o f the three - 
week period (exp lain ing why his 
parents never received  a fa iling 
n o tice );

— the student failed biology for 
the six week period with a grade 
of 68.

— the student fa iled  to com plete 
the requirem ents for m ake up 
work that would have g iven  him 
the opportunity to ra ise the fa iling 
score to passing,

— the student received  a report

Continued from Page  one

card reflecting a fa iling grade in 
biology and the report card was 
signed by a parent of the student 
then returned,

— the student was ineligib le to 
march at Vernon

The board said it regrets that 
lawsuits were predicated against 
s c h o o l  o f f i c i a l s  " ‘ on t hes e  
particular facts

(The board) wishes to remind 
a l l  t h o s e  w h o  s u p p o r t  
extracurricular and cocurricular 
a c t i v i t i e s  t h a t  u n f e t t e r e d  
boosterism is not conducive to the 
m aintenance of high academ ic 
standards, " the statement reads

“All information which has been 
developed in connection with these 
events can and has been used to 
i m p r o v e  the  p roced u res  for 
reporting and checking g rad es ." 
th e  s t a t e m e n t  c o n t i n u e s  
" However, the final responsibility 
for the accuracy and honesty of the 
reporting and checking of grades 
remains that of the individual 
students and the directors of

Tough talk marks struggle 
with Gramm-Rudman bill

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Year No 
1 of Gramm-Rudman budget 
balancing is under way, and so far. 
R lot of the key players in the 
txmteet are trying to get by with the 

. rlwtoric of former years
President Reagan met Tuesday 

with congressional Republicans 
_ who said later that he was 
adamantly against raising taxes or 
accepting anything less than a 3 
percent Increase in defense 
^pending

In budget battles of past years, 
the differences between the White 
House and Congress were never 
fully resolved and the deficit kept

growing like Jack's beanstalk But 
t h i s  t i m e  t h e r e  i s  a 
budget balancing law bearing the 
names o f Sens Phil Gram m . 
R -Tex  . and W arren Rudman,' 
R-N.H., that says it must com e 
down

So, the latest round starts with 
brave talk

The Republican chairm an of the 
Senate Budget com m ittee brushed 
o ff the hard line from  the president 
and said, " I  look for a com prom ise 
early on "

Also backing com prom ise was 
Senate M ajority Leader Robert 
Dole, R-Kan , who predicted that

asks the students who briefly  
ponder an answ er. “ 2 a m  
Sunday, because that’s when 
people are out a fter parties and 
they ’re on the road ”

"Nothing is so im portant to 
make a person drive  drunk," he 
repeats throughout the class 
period

He discloses other statistics: 
57,000 servicemen died in the 12 
y ea rs  A m erica n s  fought in 
Vietnam while 44,000 to 55.000 are 
killed each year on Am erican  
highways.

Standing alone in front of the 
class. Peoples backs his words 
with charts, m agnetized bulletin 
boards w ith m ovab le  model 
"au tom obiles" and a chalkboard. 
Ib e  students are given copies of 
the Texas D river 's  Manual and 
the National Safety Council’s 
Defensive Driving Course guide, 
which Peop les ’ follows in his 
lectures.

Peoples tells the students that 
they can have "p e rfec t trips”  if 
they are able to avoid collisions, 
traffic violations, vehicle abuse, 
schedule delays and discourtesy.

"H ow  often should you check in 
your rear view  m irro r ," he asks 
the class

No response.
“ E v e ry  f i ve  seconds,”  he 

answers, adm itting that it means 
a lot of peeks in the m irror during 
a trip  to Am arillo.

But that's all part o f staying 
alert

Part o f this alertness. People 
says, is to be aw are o f six 
conditions that influence d r iv in g : 
light, weather, tra ffic , vehicle 
condition, road condition and the 
driver himself.

"D riv in g  to stay a live  means 
driving to prevent collisions,”  
Peoples repeats. “ 86 to 80 percent 
o f a ll co llis ion s  a re  d river 
fa ilu re."

T h e  m os t com m o n  fa ta l 
accident is between two vehicles, 
he says, listing six types of 
two-vehicle collisions, from  the 
rear, from  the front, oncoming, 
at an intersection, passing and 
while being passed.

As he speaks, Peoples tosses 
the students term s that they m ay 
have forgotten from  high school 
driver's education c lass :

The two second rule — allow 
tw o  s e co n d s  p a ss in g  t im e  
between you and the v r t ic le  in 
front o f you.

Stopping distance — how far a 
vehicle travels during the tim e it 
takes a drivers to respond to a 
hazard, apply the brakes and 
bring the vehicle to a stop.

Eye sweeping — scanning the 
road and intersection ahead to 
know what to expect

Blind spots — the areas behind 
a driver that aren 't seen in rear 
or sideview m irrors. Turn and 
look.

Peoples repeats his exhortation 
to use seat belts.

“ Not one person killed in Texas 
during the Christmas holiday 
was wearing seat belts,”  he says 
“ 90 percen t o f a ll fata lities 
happen in the front seat. ”

P e o p le s  t a l k s  abou t the 
“ m ystery crash,”  the one vehicle 
collision of undetermined cause.

Victim s of one vehicle fatalities

do not live  to tell what happened 
and survivors m ay not adm it to 
d r iv e r  e rro r , he says. Such 
a c c i d e n t s  a r e  c a u s e d  by 
ex cess iv e  speed, distractions, 
fatigue, boredom and chem ical 
abuse.

Preplanning can prevent such 
accidents, he says, adding that 
preplanning includes allow ing 
am ^ e  tim e for trips and getting 
plenty o f rest before long tr ips .

W h ile on the tr ip , a vo id  
“ Highway H ypnosis," he tells the 
class. He says it can be done by 
taking breaks, listening to the 
c itizens band o r the radio, 
preferably a talk show

Peoples tells the class to be 
aware of the effects drugs have 
on driving. Not just the illega l 
substances like m arijuana and 
cocaine, but such common drugs 
as antihistimines, which m ay 
m a k e  p e o p l e  d r o w s y ,  o r  
stimulants

The most deadly substance. 
Peoples says, is alcohol.

“ No trip was so important to 
require a person to drive drunk,”  
he repeats

The end o f the course concludes 
with no test, no extensive rev iew  ; 
just an exhortation to d rive  to 
stay alive.

Peoples has taught the Pam pa 
ch am ber ’s Defensive D riving 
Course for three years

A rea  res id en ts  wanting or 
needing to takethe class m ay 
contact F loyd Sackett at the 
Pampa Chamber of Com m erce 
office.

Longtime McLean area 
Cruise test starts rcsídcnt Sittcr dics

extracurricular and cocurricular 
a c t iv it ie s "

Following the m eeting. Courtney 
said he is "disappointed " in the 
board's réponse to his questions 
because, he said, “ there is no doubt 
we were given two different sets of 
in form ation "

Several of the parents held an 
im prom ptu  con versa tion  with 
board members D arville  Orr and 
D avid  Robertson follow ing the 
meeting, airing several complaints 
about Chappell. One woman said 
she saw the principal laugh when 
the band failed to earn a D ivision I 
rating in Austin

The parents asked the two board 
members why the board believed 
ChappalJ^'s version of the incident, 
to w h i^  the board m em bers 
replied that the board has no choice 
but to believe its faculty members. 
Orr said they would be “treading 
on thin legal ic e ”  if they talked to 
parents about what was discussed 
in executive session

COLD LA K E , A lberta ( A P )  -  A 
B-52 bomber took o ff early  today 
from a U.S A ir Force base in 
Michigan to launch an unarmed 
cruise missile on a 1.500-mile test 
flight over Canada that has drawn 
promises of protest, offic ia ls  said.

The bomber left Wurtsmith A ir 
Force Base, Mich., at 1:31 a m. 
EST and was scheduled to launch 
the 21-foot-Iong m iss ile  on a 
free-flight route about 9:30 a m., 
said Canadian Forces M aj. Luigi 
Rossetto.

A n ti-nu clear p ro te s te rs  had 
gathered in C^ld Lake to voice 
their disapproval of the test, which 
was delayed 24 hours a fter fuel 
pump problems developed in one of 
t h e  c h a s e  a i r c r a f t

City briefs
FOR SALE  or Rent: Rem odeled 

la rge  1 bedroom  house Call 
669 9308,669-6827 Adv 

G A R Y ’S PEST Control. T erm ite  
control specialists 665-7384 Adv.

S A T U R D A Y  C L A S S E S  
sponsored by the Pam pa TAG  
As s o c i a t i o n ,  wi l l  b eg in  th is 
weekend, January 25,1986 at 9 a m 
at the Pam pa M iddle School Adv 

END OF Month Sale 15 to 40 
percent o f f  a ll m erch an d ise . 
(Excluding furniture, candles and 
all books ) Sale ends Saturday, 
January 25th. Joy ’s Unlim ited. 2137 
N Hobart, 665-2515 Adv.

PA TSY  C ARR  is with Modern 
Beauty Shop. Hair Cut free with 
shampoo and set Thursday and 
Friday 669-7131 Adv 

DANCE TO the music o f Jan 
Holly Saturday January 25 at the 
Moose Lodge Members and guests 
only. Adv.

M EALS OD W H EELS 
669-1007, P  O Box 939, Adv

M cLE A N  - Evan Lester Sitter, 
87, son of Panhandle area pioneers 
and a M cLean area resident for 
more than 70 years, died Tuesday.

Memorial services w ill be at 11 
a m. Thursday in the F irs t United 
M ethodist Church at M cLean. 
Officiating w ill be Rev. W illiam  H. 
Foster Jr., a Presbyterian  m inister 
from Sherman, and B illy  Wilson, 
pastor

Mr. Sitter w ill be buried in the 
Hillcrest Cem etery prior to the 
service in a p rivate burial service 
for fam ily  m em bers only.

Arrangem ents are under the 
direction o f Lam b Funeral Hom e of 
McLean.

Mr. Sitter was born in Union 
County, III., and m oved to M cLean 
w ith his paren ts  in 1910. He 
m arried Leona Watkins in 1918 at 
Sayre, Okla. Mr. Sitter owned the 
Bar LO Ranch about 15 m iles south 
of McLean.

His father, G eorge W. Sitter, 
visited the Texas Panhandle in 1898 
and returned in 1899, when he 
purchased four sections o f land 
from two RO Ranch cowboys who 
had staked a claim .

In a 1965 interview , Mr. Sitter 
said, “ I was born up north in 1898, 
and they always said that m y dad 
took one look at me and skedaddled 
to Texas, where he bought this 
land.”

A fter he became a rancher, Mr. 
Sitter annually invited neighboring 
cowboys and ranchers to the ranch 
to help him work his cattle. The 
roundup was a social event, which 
includeid everyone in the area 
M ore  than 100 cow b o ys  and 
sightseers would gather at his 
r anch  f o r  the  w ork  and a 
chuckwagon ■ style feed

Since 1953. M r. S it te r  had

procured the services o f F lip  
B r e e d l o v e ,  a b a n k e r  f r o m  
C l a r e n d o n ,  to e x h i b i t  hi s 
barbecuing skills. Area ranchers’ 
wives had brought the food to the 
ranch house until M r. Sitter 
engaged Breedlove for the annual 
feed.

“ W e’ve been doing this for as 
long as I can rem em ber, but the 
gathering has grown so large in the 
past 12 years, we decided to have 
Flip come in and do the cooking,”  
Mr. Sitter said in the 1965 interview  
in The Am arillo  Globe - News.

He held the roundup yea rly  until 
a few  years ago when he retired  
and sold the ranch.

An ardent collector of Indian 
po ttery , M r. S it te r  a lso  was 
in terested  in photography and 
traveling.

He was a m em b er o f  the 
Presbyterian Church, where he 
served as elder, treasurer and 
teacher. He was active  in c iv ic  
projects and took an active interest 
in th e  young peop le  o f the 
community, helping with youth 
projects.

He was a charter m em ber o f the 
McLean Lions Club and had served 
on the M cLean school board for 
several years and also on the 
McLean City Council. M r Sitter 
also served on the hospital and 
library boards and was a charter 
member of the H illcrest Cem etery 
Association

He served in the U.S Arm y 
during World War I.

Survivors include his w ife ; a son, 
Spencer Sitter, Santa Fe, N.M  , 
two daughters. Frances Dennis, 
Richardson, and Dorothy Foster, 
Sherman; nine grandchildren and 
19 great - grandchildren

a b o u t  a m o n t h  f r o m  now 
Republicans. Democrats and the 
White House w ill try  to “ ham m er 
out a budget that we could all agree 
on.”

Parks board meets
T h e  P a rk s  and R ecrea tio n  

Advisory Board w ill m eet at 4:30 
p m . T h u r s d a y  in the C ity  
Commission Room at C ity Hall

Agenda item s include discussion 
of nam ir^ three parks sites in the 
c i t y  and con s id era tion  o f a 
rehabilitation project for the c ity  
lake in Recreation Park

Weather focus
LO CAL FO RE C AST 

Fair and w arm er Thursday 
with the highs in the 60s, tonights 
lows in the 30s Southerly winds at 
5-25 mph. High Tuesday, 53; low, 
22

R E G IO N A L  FO RECASTS 
North Texas- Fa ir  and cold 

tonight. Lows 28 to 32 Mostly 
sunny thursday Highs 57 to 60 

South Texas- Becom ing mostly 
fair tonight and Thursday Lows 
tonight lower 30s H ill Country to 
near 50 extrem e south Highs 
Thursday near 60 north to upper 
80s south

W est Texas- P a rtly  cloudy 
through Thursday. Cold tonight 
and not so cool Thursday Lows 
tonight m ostly in the 30s, except 
m id  20s m o u n t a i n s  a n d  
Panhandle Highs Thursday 50s 
most areas, except upper 70s 
valleys o f south west

E X TE N D E D  FO R E C AST
Friday Through Sunday 

North Texas — P a rtly  cloudy 
and m ild Friday, but turning 
colder with a chance o f showers 
S a t u r d a y  F a ir  an d  c o ld e r  
Sunday. Lows in the 90s Friday 
will range from  the low er 90s 
northwest to mid 40s southeast 
Saturday and from  the lower 30s 
northwest to m iddle 90s southeast 
Sunday. Highs in the 80s F riday  
will range from  the upper SOs to 
upper 80s Saturday and the low er 
40s to lower SOs Sunday.

South Texas — Sunny and m ild 
F rid ay . Increasing cloudiness

TJ^ Forecast/for 7

Low 
Temp«ratur«a

Showwrs Rain Fkjrrias Stk>w

FRONTS;
Warm - w

Occludad Stationary i

and turning colder with a chance 
of showers Saturday and extreme 
south Sunday. Lows upper 90s to 
mid 40s Friday, mid 40s north to 
the mid SOs south Saturday and 
from the upper SOs northwest to 
the mid 40s south Sunday 
nnoming. Highs mid SOs to near 70 
Friday, near 70 north to the mid 
70s south Saturday and from the 
mid SOs to near 80 Sunday.

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
and warmer Friday, becoming 
fair but turning colder again over 
the weekend. Panhandle and 
South Plains: Highs OS to 70 
Friday, dropping to 4S to SO by 
Sunday. Lows around 90 Friday,

dropping to around 20 Sunday.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma- Clear to partly 

cloudy through Thursday. 
Warmer Thursday. Lows tonight 
30s. High Thursday near SO 
northeast to low 80s Panhandle.

New M exico- Decreasing 
clouds tonight. Lows from S to 30 
In the mountains to the SOs and 
low SOs at the lower elevations. 
Partly sunny and mild Thuraday. 
Highs from the mid 40e to the mid 
SOs northwest to the upper SOs 
and 80s across the southern 
lowlands.
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University of Texas obtains ‘unique’ library
AU S T IN  (A P (  — Getting the P forzheim er L ib ra ry  

of m ore than 1,000 o f the earliest English-language 
b o c ^  is a rare coup that could never be duplicated. 
University o f Texas offic ia ls  say.

“ This was truly a once - in - a - life tim e 
opportunity,”  Jess Hay, chairm an o f the UT 
regents, said Tuesday.

'Hie collection includes a copy o f the first book 
printed in English, along with rare  works o f poetry, 
prose, drama and essays by Chaucer, Shakespeare, 
Bacon, Donne, Locke and others.

University offic ia ls  described the 1,100 books and 
250 manuscript groups — which span the years 1475 
to 1700 — as being so rare  it would be im possible to 
assemble them today.

“ The P forzheim er L ib ra ry  is the last m ajor 
collection of works representing the foundation of 
^ l i s h  culture rem ain ing in p riva te  hands. A 
sim ilar collection could not be gathered today since 
these books and documents ... are sim ply not 
availab le,”  Cunningham said.

In stru m en ta l in the acquisition was Dallas

billionaire H. Ross Perot, who paid |15 m illion for 
the books. The university w ill ra ise funds to repay 
Perot

Perot said he rece ived  an unsolicited phone call 
offering him the library, adding that ea r lier  contact 
betw een  the U n iv e r s ity  o f  T e x a s  and the 
Pforzheim er fam ily  helped clinch the deal. In 1978, 
UT purchased an orig inal Gutenberg B ible from  the 
New  York City-based P forzh e im er Foundation.

“ They were very , ve ry  sensitive about who the 
books went to. Just m oney wouldn't get these 
books,”  Perot said

“ My role is that o f an interm ediary. We wanted to 
get these books at the un iversity,”  Perot said. “ We 
want the greatest university in the world here in our 
state. We are in the process of building it.”

Decherd Turner, d irector of U T ’s H arry Ransom 
Humanities Research Center w here the books w ill 
be housed, said the library is unique.

“ On these item s the contours of our minds have 
been formed, ’ ’ Turner said

Collected by Carl H. P forzhe im er Sr . over a period

of some 50 years, the lib rary  includes:
— “ Recuyell o f  the historyes o f T ro y e ,”  printed in 

1475 by the first English printer, W illiam  Caxton.
— 'The four folios of Shakespeare from  1623, 1632, 

1663 and 1665
— The C loverdale B ible, 1535, the firs t com plete 

Bible in English.
— Chaucer's “ W orks,”  1532.
— Francis Bacon's “ E ssayes,”  1597. the first 

edition o f the renown English essayist.
— “ Poem s, by J .D .,”  the firs t co llected edition o f 

John Donne's poetry, 1633.
— John Locke 's  “ An Essay Concerning Humane 

Understanding,”  1690.
— “ The G enerali H istorie o f V irg in ia ,”  by Captain 

John Smith, 1624, the first sizab le work in English 
about North Am erica .

Turner noted that the collection includes IS 
Shakespeare quartos, the earliest form s in which the 
playwright's works appeared in print, saying, 
“ Exceedingly rare, each lite ra lly  is worth its weight 
in gold — and then som e.”

Perot said he bought the books for UT so scholars 
could have access to them and so inexpensive 
facsimiles could be produced for widespread stucfy.

“ These books were under lock and key. Thiese 
books from this point forward will 1  ̂ available to 
scholars,”  Perot said.

“ One of my dreams — and a dream the university 
tells me is realistic — is that we can duplicate these 
books and have inexpensive paperback versions of 
these books available to every little liberal arts 
college in the country,”  Perot said.

Cunningham said the Pforzheimer Library will 
add luster to UT's reputation.

“ The presence of the collection will attract 
scholars in the humanities from around the world 
and will serve as a catalyst for attracting 
pre-eminent faculty members in the liberal arts.”  
Cunningham said.

“ Because distinguished faculty members attract 
the best and brightest students, the ultimate value of 
this collection is incalculable,”  he said.

Off beat
Illegal aliens are problems for Texas, Florida

By
Dee Dee 
Laramore

A man to admire, emulate
My back decided Monday that I wasn 't going to go anyw here or do 

anything, so I spent the day  on the couch flipping through the 
television channels I don't mean to offend anyone, but if you ask me, 
daytim e television is pretty boring stuff And don't get m e started on 
what I think o f soap operas !

However, since Monday was the firs t national observance o f 
Martin Luther K ing Jr.'s  birthday, severa l program s centered on 
that theme

I was 13 years old when this dynam ic preacher was shot on a hotel 
balcony in Memphis, Tenn. I knew there was a lot going on between 
the blacks and the whites, but I hadn’ t rea lly  paid much attention to 
what was happening. This thing ca lled  racism  had nothing to do with 
me, as far as I could see

Self-righteousnous would best describe m y attitude towards other 
races at that tim e. I 'm  asham ed to adm it The only black people I 
had ever talked to w ere the children o f m igrant w orkers who spent a 
couple o f months attending M cLean  schools. I fe lt  since I talked to 
them and wasn 't mean to them . I must not be prejudiced Heck, I 
didn't rea lly  know what prejudiced meant.

When I m oved to Minden, La., a few  months a fter  K ing 's  
assassination, I quickly learned just what racism  and prejudice 
were.

M y first shock cam e when I went to the doctor's o ffice. One door 
said white waiting room Around the side o f the building was a 
“ colored”  waiting room , and the "co lo reds  " had to com e in by the 
backdoor. Even the exam ining room s were segregated  by color 

It didn't stop there... A t the cinem a, black people had to once again 
enter by a back door and clim b  a set of stairs to the balcony They 
were even served from  a d ifferen t side of the refreshm ent stand.

Minden had a black school system  and a white school system , each 
governed by its own board o f d irectors A black sh eriff governed 
“ nigger town,”  as it was com m only called, and a white sheriff kept 
the law on the other side

And those secret organizations of the South apparently w ere  quite 
active in Minden. I was to find out. first hand. We all heard the tales 
of black men found hanging in the bayous or dead on the side of some 
obscure logging road. It would happen every  so often No one ever 
asked questions, no m urder investigation ever  follow ed Everyone 
knew what had happened — someone had stepped out of line 
Someone had tried  to act too “ uppity,”  something that was not 
tolerated

Nobody bucked the system  E veryone, black and white alike, 
seemed to be content with the w ay things w ere. I f anyone didn't like 
it. they certa in ly didn't say so I don’ t think I ’m stretching it when I 
assume that they w ere afra id  for their lives.

Then in 1969, the schools w ere  integrated by federal governm ent 
intervention. The whole town was thrown into a turm oil. Many white 
students w ere taken out o f the public schools by their parents, and a 
private school system was established 

Tbe black students were d iv ided  from  their friends and thrown into 
the m iddle o f a school w here they w ere defin ite ly  not made to feel 
wanted. Fights broke out between the blacks and whites often 
Resentment and hatred flared  white hot

I rem em ber m arching in a parade and the black kids standing on 
the side o f the street spitting on us A group o f black boys decided it 
was great fun to band together and surround a white g irl in the halls, 
getting a quick “fe e l,”  then w alk ing away,  laughing, before the g irl 
had tim e to even rea lize what had happened (o  her I was one of those 
girls . You can im agine how angry, how humiliated I felt 

Some of us v ictim s went to the principal's o ffice  to  report what had 
happened A ll he did was tell us he couldn't do anyth ing about it!

W e were all raging mad, and so frustrated W e talked about it often 
among ourselves Then suddenly, the harrassment stopped 

I don't know for certa in  just what happened, but I was told that the 
father o f the boy I was dating at the tim e was head of the Ku Klux 
Klan in Minden When he heard about it, a m eeting was supposedly 
held on the other side o f town and the word was given that there 
would be som e bodies found hanging in the bayous if any m ore of 
such things happened

Monday's rem em brances o f M artin  Luther K ing Jr.'s  birthday and 
the work he has done brought a ll those m em ories back to m e I spent 
some tim e analyzing how things have changed and what m y feelings 
are since those turbulent days in Louisiana.

Perhaps those experiences with the blacks, rather than alienating 
me from  them, actually m akes m e m ore aw are o f what they 've been 
through. I t ’s an understatement to say they had plenty of reason to 
feel such hatred and resentment.

It makes m e feel good to know that the next tim e I go to Minden, 
there w ill be no “ co lo red ”  w aiting room s o r  “ co lo red '’ entrances. I 
know that a v is it to Minden High School w ill show that the kids are 
going to be a lot m ore w orried  about grades, dating and having fun 
than about whether th ey ’ re black or white.

Lots of prejudices rem ain , within the whites and within the blacks, 
but during the past 20 or so yea rs m any, m any changes have been 
made for the better — and a large  part of that is due to K ing 's  dream  
and his peaceful w ay o f try in g  to bring it about 

I share his d ream . I tru ly want to see the day com e when we can all 
hold hands and procla im , “ F ree  at last, free  at l^st Thank God 
A 'm ighty, w e ’ re free  at la s t ! ”

Martin Luther K ing Jr. is a w orthy man fo r  us to adm ire and try  to 
emulate. ’ '■

I aramarr Is Hfestyles edHer ef The Pampa News.

AU STIN  ( A P )  — Texas and 
Florida legislators have been told 
the federal governm ent and their 
own states m ay not rea lly  want a 
new tough im m igration law

“ No one has ever  convinced me 
that we don’t have exactly  the kind 
of law we want to have as a 
nation,”  said Sidney Weintraub. 
f o r m e r  S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  
executive and a w idely known 
expert on im m igration  problems.

“ I th ink it is a legitim ate 
assumption' we want to keep that 
door half open ,”  Weintraub said 
Tuesday in briefing a group of 
Texas and F lorida legislators.

However, Weintraub said if a few 
federal act is passed it should have 
both e m p lo ye r  pen a lities  and 
positive identification for all aliens 
admitted.

Meanwhile. San Antonio M ayor 
Henry Cisneros said he opposes the 
em p lo yer  sanctions and other 
provisions in the Simpson-Rodino 
bill under debate in Washington.

" I t  creates m ore problem s for 
o u r  b u s i n e s s ,  l e g a l  a n d  
enforcement professions than it 
s o lv e s , "  C isn eros  sa id  in a 
statement released at a Capitol 
news conference.

The news conference was called 
to announce the form ation of a 
T e x a s  c o a l i t i o n  aga i ns t  the 
Simpson-Rodino bill. The coalition 
includes the Texas C ivil L iberties 
Union, Texas Catholic Conference. 
U n i t e d  F a r m  W o r k e r s ,  
M exican-American Dem ocrats and 
other groups.

Weintraub. now a professor at 
the Lyndon B. Johnson School o f 
Public A ffa irs, appeared before a 
seminar o f F lorida and Texas 
le g is la to rs  con sidering  mutual 
problems.

" I ' m  not  c o n v i n c e d  as a 
researcher we rea lly  want to stop 
them (illega l aliens). W e want to 
stop them but then adm it 300,000 or 
4(X).000 in to pick fru it in F lorida or 
Texas or to keep the sugar cane 
fields going in Florida

W ein trau b  said his research 
indicates “ the federal governm ent 
is coming out ahead. T h ey 're  still 
getting m ore in taxes than they are 
l ay i ng  out becau se o f th ese 
p eo p le "

Texas and F lorida legislators 
agreed that part of the costs of 
taking care of illega l aliens should 
be borne by federa l governm ent 
instead of putting the entire burden 
on the border states

" I  think all our states should 
bear the burden, not just us,”  said 
Florida Rep Ron S ilver, D -M iam i

"W e  are aware now that any 
time there is an event in the 
Claribbean, we will have an influx 
(o f a lien s ),”  said F lorida Rep Jon 
Mills, D-Gainesville “ It has cost 
us a phenom en al amount  of

money.”
Weintraub said his research led 

him to believe that any federa l bill 
on im m igration controls should 
have:

— Em ployer penalties for hiring 
illegal aliens.

— An identification system that 
would inform em ployers of the true

identity. “ You can buy fqke birth 
certificates and driver licenses 
an yw h ere  now They are not 
e ffec tive ,”  he said 

— A " g e n e r o u s ”  am n es ty  
program  to lega lize aliens liv ing in 
this country. “ You would penalize 
a legal child the rest o f her life  if 
you did not recognize her illega l

father,”  he said.
The an ti-S im pson -R od ino  

coalition said employer sai^ions 
would do more harm than good.

“ They w ill create a new 
u n n e c e s s a ry  e m p lo y m e n t 
d i s c r im in a t i o n  a g a in s t  
Mexican-Americans,”  Cisneros 
said

PLA N E  CRASH PRESS CO NVERENCE —
Gerrie Cook, a Federal Aviation Administration 
spokesperson, addresses the media at a press 
conference Tuesday at the FAA's F'ort Worth 
Air Route Traffic Control Center The meeting

dealt with air traffic control tapes betweeo 
controllers and Rick Nelson's DC-3. The planf 
crashed New Years Eve near DeKalb. Texasr. 
Other FAA officials pictured are Byron Zirkle. 
Jim Howden and Ozzie Davis. ( AP Laserphoto)-

F A A  says

Nelson plane near private 
airfield when it crashed

EULESS, Texas ( A P )  -  Federa l 
o f f ic ia ls  d e c lin e  to “ M onday 
morning quarterback”  about the 
significance of a rural a irstrip  just 
10 miles from  singer R ick Nelson's 
airplane before it crashed in a fie ry  
heap on New Y ea r 's  Eve.

James Howden. m anager o f the 
A ir Route Control Center, located 
in this Fort Worth suburb, said 
Tuesday there was a ranch air 
strip of undetermined condition 
about 10 miles c loser than the two 
nearest airports, each 20 m iles 
away

But he said the a irfie ld  wasn 't 
offered as a landing option 

He praised the a ir controllers, 
saying. "I think our controllers d id 
everything they could do.

“ We can sit here and M onday 
morning quarterback,”  he said, 
but added that the conversation 
with the cockpit o f Nelson's DC-3 
lasted only 3!A minutes 

Howden said he didn't know if air 
traffic controllers considered the 
ranch airstrip  or if they had too 
little time to spot it on a map

Gang seminar conducted
A U S T IN  ( A P )  -  A federa l 

expert on m otorcycle gangs is 
meeting with about 200 Texas law 
enforcement o ffic ia ls  who want 
help in dealing with the gangs 

Les Smith, an inspector with the 
U S. Marshal in Washington, said 
Texas offic ia ls  are finding that the 
gangs are m oving into legitim ate 
businesses in an effp rt to launder 
drug and prostitution money.

U.S. Attorney Helen E versberg  
of San Antonio, who organized the 
tw o -d a y  m ee tin g , sa id  th ose 
businesses also provide incom e for 
the gangs when “ the heat is on”  
their illega l activities.

“ W e 're  not so concerned with 
those business, it's  how they got the 
m o n e y  t o  g e t  i n t o  th o s e  
businesses,”  Sm ith said at a

Tuesday news conference.
The le ga l businesses include 

hotels, superm arkets , airplane 
services and fishing board, he said

Ms E versberg said expanding 
into legal business has not changed 
the character of m otorcycle gangs, 
such as the Corpus Christi-based 
Bandidos

“ T h e y ’ re  s t i l l  p re tty  rough 
people,”  she said

M otorcycle gangs a re  T exas ' 
“ form or organized crim e ,”  she 
added.

because “ ...it all happened so 
fast.”

On T u esda y , F A A  o f f i c i a l s  
r e l e a s e d  t h e  t a p e  o f  t he  
conversation between the control 
tower and the cockpit of Nelson's 
p lane, w h ich  caught fire  and 
crashed on New  Y ea r 's  E ve  near 
DeKalb in northeast Texas.

The tape sheds no light on the 
exact cause o f the crash and only 
mentions “ smoke in the cockpit. ”

Federal investigators say it w ill 
be months before the probable 
cause o f the crash is revealed . 
Much speculation on the cause of 
the fire  aboard the plane centered 
at first on two gasoline heaters.

Last week, the Washington Post 
a ttribu ted  to an u n id en tified  
fed e ra l in v e s t ig a to r  that  one 
possibility being considered was 
that the f i r e  was  ignited by 
“ fr e e -b a s in g "  co ca in e , w h ich 
requires m ixing the drug with 
flam m able ether or am m onia

The newspaper also said a source 
told it that pre lim inary reports 
showed a trace o f cocaine in 
Nelson's body.

Justice o f the Peace  A lfred  
Welch o f Bowie County, w here the 
crash occurred, said Tuesday night 
that he had heard talk o f  such 
reports but he knew o f nothing 
official.

“ M y report — unless something 
changes drastica lly  — is that they 
d ied o f sm oke inhalation and 
thermal burns,”  Welch said. “ And 
it was accidental in the sense that 
there was no sign that they w ere 
injured by any externa l force  or 
anybody hurt them intentionally. 
Then m y autopsy report stops 
there,”  Welch said.

Nelson’s friends and manager

denied that the singer was a 
cocaine user.

Killed in the Dec 31 crash with 
the 45-year-old perform er w ere his 
fiancee, Helen B lair, 27, and band 
members Bobby Neal, 38; Pa tr ick  
Woodward, 35; R ick  Intveld , 22; 
Andy C hap in . 20, and  C la rk  
Russell, 35, the sound man.

Pilot Brad Rank and co-pilot 
Keith Ferguson survived  the crash.

The tape, which F A A  o ffic ia ls  
said was unedited, records the 
voice of either Rank or Ferguson 
requesting help. F A A  o ffic ia ls  said 
they do not know which one was 
communicating on the rad io at the 
time

The tape recording indicates that 
the first sign o f trouble aboard 
Nelson's plane is a statem ent from  
one of the crew  m em bers at 5:06 
p.m (C S T ); “ I think I'd  like to turn 
around, uh, head for Texarkana 
here. I ’ ve got a little p rob lem .”
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EVER s t r iv in g  f o r  TOR O' TEXA S  
TO  BE AN EVEN  BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin Wifh Me

This newspopec is dedicoted to furnishing mtormotion to 
’ our readers so thot they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when man understorids freedom and is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copobilities

We believe thot freedom is o gift from God ond not a 
political grant from government, ond that men hove the 
right to toke nx>rol OCtion to preserve their lifeond property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commondment

Lou'ie Fleichei 
Publishef

Wolly Simmons 
Monogng Editor

Opinion

Disney changes:
Is it progress?

Walt Disney Productions is ready to ring in a new era. 
with the first R-rated movie from the people who brought 
you Dumbo. Mickey and those 101 Dalmations.

The movie is seen as progress by many in the industry, 
broadening the target audience for Disney films. It s 
probably smart marketing. A hint of sex. a little violence 
and more than a few naughty words. Reality. That’s 
w hat sells these days, so the theory goes.

These days, Disney is definitely after what sells. More 
than a year ago it served notice that it wanted its name 
know n not just for sentimental, old-fashioned movies, but 
as a major studio, the equivalent of Paramount or 
Universal

IWsney's reputation wasn't built on the kind of movie 
that made millions for these studios. And the recent 
turnaround for the filmed entertainment segment of the 

, Disney empire has come more from home-video sales 
and rentals of the old-fashioned films rather than from 
new productions

Nevertheless, progress marches on Dow n and out in 
Beverly Hills, starring Nick Noltc as a transient who 
moves into a wealthy household and the oh-so campy 
Bette .Midler, is due out at the end of January Not quite 
the move forJJean Jones, who used to be the wild and 
cra2y guy in the Disney stables Fred Mc.Murray? Not 
fitting at all

In February, the Disney Sunday Movie " will come to 
. television with movies for children and their parents. 

The movies w ill remind few of W a lt  Disney s Wonderful 
World of Color The man w ho heads Disney s movie and 
TV division says they will be contemporary and 
non-saccharine

Just like all the rest of the TV movies
To be sure, the changes at Disney are expected to 

generate profits that will allow some of the traditional 
work to continued unabated Disney will be releasing a 
new animated feature film every 18 months instead of 
every four years

.Nevertheless, in a world in which products, positions 
and mega-corporations all blend together, it s somewhat 
disheartening to watch Disney fall into the same 
casserole Very few people go to a Paramount movie just 
because it is made by Paramount But the Disney name 
was once a consistent drawing card

It's their company, of course, and it s not the only one 
that s changing But we hope they can keep some of what 
has made the Disney name so special
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Protectionists shot down
In its effort to push through an onerous law 

aimed at shutting out foreign competition, the 
American textile industry and its labor allies have 
composed pictures that bear no resemblance to 
reality. In considering the proposal. Congress and 
the public have been barraged with misleading 
information.

A good illustration of the genre is a letter from 
R ichard Spilhaus, the president of the 
Boston-based Northern Textile Association 
(NTA), criticizing a column of mine which 
disparaged the bill. Denying the domestic 
industry is so well protected, how did foreign 
nations manage to get SO percent of the American 
clothing market?"

now tell us where the million textile and apparel 
workers...will find gainful employment when thei r 
present manufacturing jobs go overseas.”

Those studies sounded awfully impressive, so I 
called their purported authors. Christopher Caton, 
director of kMig-term studies for Data Resources, 
was blunt: "TiMt’s not a DRI study. It was done by 
Birlington Industries (a textile manufacturer). 
We did some econometric work analyzing what 
would happen under various assumptions they 
made. It is not accurate to say that those are the 
results we believe would occur from failure to 
enact the bill.”

Spilhaus also denies that consumers choose to 
buy imports. “ If American consumers had their 
way, they would purchase American, not foreign, 
clothing. Retailers enjoy selling foreign apparel 
because it affords them a higher markup and 
greater profits.”  According to a study by the 
Marketing Research Corp. of America, “ a typical 
piece of imported apparel retails for 97 percent of 
the price of a domestically produced good .”

A second call was also illuminating. Bill Sorsby, 
director of business development for what is now 
called MRCA Information Services, said his 
firm’s survey found little difference in the prices 
of fo re i^  and American made clothing. But he 
admits it didn't allow for differences in quality. An 
imported shirt might cost the same as a domestic 
one, but the fabric and stitching might be much 
better.

•̂kxcTi îon rato« in Pampa and RIE by carrìar and motor routa ara $4.21 pai 
$12-Mj>ar thrae mootha, $26 23 par aix mondha and $60.46 per yaar Tm 
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What if this bill doesn't |mss? Nearly 2 million 
jobs lost, a $24 billion rise in the federal deficit and 
a $40 billion decline in gross national product - 
figures attributed to “ econometric analysis 
conducted by the highly respected Data Resources 
Inc.”  Says Spilhaus, opponents of the hill “ must

Other investigations reach opposite conclusions. 
One study by the International Business and 
Economics Research Corp. (commissioned by a 
retailers’ group) found that the textile bill would 
cost consumers more than $3 billion a year in 
higher prices - or $66,000 for every apparel job 
saved.

On the other questions, the NTA is no more

reliable. The rise in imports doesn’t prove the 
industry isn’t protected. It only shows that, 
despite tariffs averaging 22 percent - four times 
the average for manufactured goods - foreigners 
often have outdone U.S. firms.
- This isn’t because retailers get excessive profits 
on imported clothes. Competition prevents that. If 
Store A is inflating its profit margin. Store B can 
take away its customers by charging less, and 
Store C can take away B’s by charging Mill less. 
Though they’d like to, retailers don’t decide their 
margins. The forces of supply and demand do.

Retailers sell foreign-made clothing because 
Americans want it • regardless of what they tell 
pollsters. Why? Because it carries a lower price - 
or higher quality for the same price.
• Where will those textile workers go If their jobs 
disappear? No one knows, but that doesn’t justify 
expensive measures to save them. Despite this 
industry’s woes, the U.S. economy has added 17 
million jobs in the last decade. No one knew where 
stagecoach drivers would go once the railroads 
appeared, but that was no reason to ban trains.

The key to those workers’ fortunes lies in sound 
econom ic po lic ies  a im ed at proihoting 
competition, efficiency and growth, which assure 
employment and prosperity not just for them but 
for ^nerations of workers to come. The textile 
protection bill is exactly the opposite of what is 
needed. ,
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“The average car has 2.47 defects. So far, we’ve found two of yours 
the engine and the warranty.” ____  »

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 22. the 
22nd day of 1986. There are 343 ̂ y s  
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. 22, 1973, in a ruling that 

continues to generate controversy, 
the U.S. Supreme Court legalized 
abortions nation wide.

On this date:
T e n  y e a r s  a g o :  A

Syrian-sponsored political and 
m i l i t a r y  a g r e e m e n t  w as 
announced in Beirut to bring an 
end to Lebanon’s 19-month-old civil 
war, but fighting continued in 
many parts of the country.

Five years ago: The Reagan 
Administration said it intended to 
carry out commitments to Iran 
made by the Carter Administration 
to obtain the release o f 52 
Am ericans held hostage in 
Teheran for 444 days.

One year ago: President Ronald 
R eagan  to ld  anti-abortion  
demonstrators in Washington “ I 
feel a great sense of solidarity with 
all of you.”  Reagan was the Rrst 
president to address the annual 
march protesting the Supreme 
Court’s 1973 decision legalizing 
abortion.

Paul Harvey

The dying can wait
It must be near-ultimate anguish for anybody 

with a terminal illness to hear or read of a 
"passible new cure”  which is just beyond his 
reach.

“ Yes, there is an exciting new remedy which 
has proved successful in 11 of 25 patients but - 
sorry - the drug is still ‘experimental,’ is not 
available"

What’s wrong with allowing patients who have 
no other hope abcess to such new remedies before 
they are “ clinically proved” ?

It happened again just recently when the 
National Cancer Institute announced that cancer 
patients who had not responded to radiation, had 
not responded to chemotherapy, had responded to 
a new procedure involving interleukin-2.

Thousands of calls poured into my office, every 
newspaper office and to the NCI asking, “ Please, 
where is this treatment available? I'll go any

place, pay anything! ”
Such callers could be told only that general 

availability of IL-2 is at least five years away.
Hie Wall Street Journal recently noted that 

frequently the news prescribed for incurable 
patients nothing better than “ patience.”

The dying are advised that they’ ll “ just have to 
wait.”

Should we of the media not mention at all these 
promising medical breakthroughs until they are 
proved, approved and available?

That would not be fair, either
H u t replaces false hope with false hopelessness 

- and it takes the pressure off the researchers and 
bureaucracy toexpedite their procedures.

Partly in response to that avalanche of phone 
calls, the National Cancer Institute did expand 
and accelerate IL-2 research.

But who gets treated now ?

William Rusher
I

Twisting the truth on South Africa
Hie problems of formulating a 

sound U.S. policy toward South Africa 
are difficult enough without having to 
be filtered through the miasma of out
right misinformation currently being 
served up in this country by South Af
rica's critics. Those critics dominate 
our media, and they are growing as
tonishingly bold about twisting the 
truth.

For example, readers of Alan 
Cowell's lopsided dispatches from 
South Africa to The New York Hmes
had everv right to be punled by his re
port on the ̂ ath  of a ....................black township 
activist” named *Ampie Mayisa on 
Jan. 12. In the 13th paragraph of his 
account, Cowell finally got around to
an extremely interesting admission: 

esTnl"Like other fatalities In the nation's 
violence, the killing of Mayisa seemed 
to reflect the bitter war that is fought 
between blacks divided by their atti
tude to the white authorities.”

How much have you read or heard,
during this past year, about "the bitter 
war that is fou^t between blacks di-
vided by their attitude toward the 
white authorities” ? Next to nothing. I

daresay — while Bishop Tutu, whose 
political following in South Africa is 
minuscule, received lavish attention 
from our media as he cavorted around 
the United States purporting to speak 
for practically all South African 
blacks.

Or take William Gray, the black 
congressman from Philadelphia, who 
has just returned from leading a group 
of half-a-dozen members of Congress 
on a "fact-finding” tour ot South Afri
ca. Interviewed on NBC’s “Today” 
show on Jan. 13, Gray was asked what 
support he had found, among South Af
rican blacks, for U.S. economic sanc
tions against their country. “Complete 
unanimity,’’ was his reply. He then 
vo lu n teer just three names, as in 
support of sancUona; the aforesaid 
Bishop Tutu; Rev. Allan Boesak, a 
Cape coloured clergyman whose fol
lowing is at least mgger than Tutu’s, 
and WM has become steadily more ex- 
trenne In his positions in recent 
months; and Dr. Motlana, a rather in
cendiary Soweto physician

Hwrc was. Gray then went on to 
concede, “ one group” of blacks that

does oppose sanctions: “ those in the 
homelands and in the black townships 
who hold office under the white gov
ernment.”  Hie implication was that 
this is a handful of contemptible Uncle 
Toms, all too happy to lick the hand 
that feeds them.

On the contrary, Gray’s smear is a 
gross libel against the true leaders of 
South Africa’s blacks. Gatsha Buthe-
lezi, the political leader and spokes
man of South Africa’s largest single
tribe — its 6 million Zulus — inevita
bly has certain governmentâl respon
sibilities; Idlities; but his office no more makes 
him a stooge of President Botha than 
Gray’s makes him a stooge of Ronald 
Reagan. And the same is true of the 
mayors of the black townships — 
elected, in every case, by their black 
constituencies in municipal elections. 
And the fact is that Buthelezi and the

Bits ö f  history
overwhelming majority of elected 
black officials, and indeed the vast
m a ^ ty  of South Africa's black 
spMesmen of all varieties, oppose 
sanctions.

So much for “complete unanimity.” 
Very shortly President Botha is

In in i. an ancient Egyptian 
obeliak was erected in New Yorfc’a 
Central Park; it is known as 
Cleopatra’s Neede.

In 1901, an era ended In England 
with the death of Qneen Victorta at 
thM«eoflS.

oou

Clearly, the Wall Street Journal says, “ you 
would have to get yourself into a research protocol 
and, at best, only a handful can accomplish that.”

So Americans continue to bootleg drugs or 
travel abroad for access to promising therapies 
which our own FDA is not yet prepared to 
pronounce “ safe.”

Anybody dying is not seeking something “ safe”  
but is seeking anything which offers any hope.

A corporation called Biotherapeutics in 
Franklin, Tenn., has sought and got permission to 
treat patients with IL-2 at their expense: $19,400.

It is a “ for-profit” , corporation. It is 
controversial. It can take but a few patients at a 
time. But this response tells us that there should 
be a streamlined way for physician-supervised 
ackninistration of new therapies. The dying can’t 
wait.

(c) 1966, Los Angeles Hmes Syndicate

scheduled to present to Parliament, at 
the opening of its annual session in 
Cape Town, some dramatic new pro
posals to bring South Africa’s blacks 
much more directly into the nation’s 
political life, and to give them a far 
more suhstantial voice in their own 
and the nation’s affairs. Hie proposals 
are a major step forward toward full 
political rirtts for blackr, but tliey 
stop short of achieving that goal in one 
enormous leap, and it is therefore as 
predictable as sunrise that they will be 
dismissed in our media (to the extent 
that they are mentioned at all) as cos
metic piffle. It Is hard for men of good 
will to make progress when their ad
versaries are grimly determined that 
no progress shall be made.

m
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Candidates announce in Gray County races

CARL KENNEDY 
CMBty Jadge

“ During my term of office, the 
county has operated in the bUck, 
we have been able to reduce the tax 
rate and have kept taxes down. 
This has been accomplished by 
sound financial management, 
while at the same time, we have 
been able to upgrade and maintain 
the county equipment and keep our 
em p loy ees  s a la r ie s  on a 
competiUve level.”  Carl Kennedy 
said as he announced he will seek 
re - election for a third term as 
Gray County judge on the 
Republican ticket.

A graduate of Pampa High 
School, Kennedy graduated from 
Texas Tech University with a 
degree in business administration. 
He served as an officer in the U.S. 
Air Force and was procurement 
officer with the Air Material 
Command at Wright - Patterson 
Air Force Base.

He also worked for Hughes 
A irc ra ft  Co. as a contract 
administrator. Kennedy is a 
licensed real estate broker and is 
.engaged in farming and ranching.

Elected to the office of Gray 
County judge, Kennedy was sworn 
into office on Jan. 1, IfT f. As county 
judge, he presides over the county 
crim inal, c iv il, probate and 
juvenile courts and also serves as 
chairman of the commissioners’ 
court. In addition to judicial duties, 
he is responsible for numerous 
administrative duties in Gray 
County government.

Kennedy and his wife Patricia 
have five children. The Kennedys 
are active members of Bible 
Church of Pampa.

“ I want to express my sincere 
apprdcation to the “people of Gray 
County, the county commissioners, 
all elected officials and employees 
for their splendid cooperation,”  
Kennedy said. “ It is because of this 
cooperation and the resulting 
accomplishm ents that I am 
encouraged to seek re • election. ”

“ With your continuing support, 
both now and at election time, I will 
appreciate the opportunity to serve 
another four years as the county 
judge for all of the people of Gray 
County,”  he added.

Precinct Ftour, M  a Republican.
U stiag his accomplishments 

during his first three terms. 
Shamans said: “ We have been able 
h> get the county out of the red. 
e l im in a t e d  ou r b o n d e d  
indebtedness and changed the 
hospital from a tax drain to a tax 
paying entRy.”

Shnmons is involved in farming 
andtanching In the McLean area. 
He graduMed from McLean High 
School and has served In the U.S. 
Air Force.

In addition to fanning, Simmons 
has been active in business, owning 
and operating a drive • in, car 
dealership and cabie television 
system in McLean. He was also in 
the cable TV business In Tulia.

Simmons was elected to the 
com m iss ion ers  court from  
Precinct Four in lt7S and continues 
to serve in that position. He also 
has served on the board of 
d irectors o f the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission, 
Coronado Community Hospital and 
the West Texas County Judges and 
Commissioners Association.

Simmons was on the legislative 
committee of the West Texas 
County Judges and Commissioners 
Aasochdion and. during 1M3 - M, 
served as its president. Hie 
association covers all of the Texas 
Panhandle and West Texas from 
Thrrant County (Fort Worth) to El 
Paso County. Simmons also was 
president of McLean Lions Chib in 
1N3,

Simmons and his wife. Sue, have 
lived in Gray (>Ninty for most of 
the past 45 years and have two sons 
and a daughter. They are members 
of First Baptist Church in McLean.

When asked why he recently 
switched to the Republican Party 
after being elected as a Democrat 
for three terms, Simmons replied: 
“ I didn’t leave the Democratic 
Party: it left me. The national 
Democratic Party has just become 
too liberal for me. 'hmes have 
changed and now the Republican 
P a r ty  is the one that is 
conservative.”

TED SIMMONS 
CoaiBilsslaaer, Pet. 4 

Rc-electim
“ I am  p ro u d  o f  th e  

accomplishments I have been a 
part of during my term of service 
to the cUiaens of Gray County,”  
Ted Simmons said as he declared 
his intention to seek re - election to 
the county commissioners court.

RICHARD L. SMITH
Oimmisshmer, Pet. 2

“ I would like to see all our 
unpaved county roads caliched, 
widened to at least 24 feet where 
possible and maintained for proper 
drainage,”  Richard Lee “ Dick”  
Smith said as he announced his 
intention to run for Gray County 
commissioner. Precinct Two, on 
the Republican ticket.

Smith is an operator for Celanese 
Chemical (}o. in Pampa and has 
worked for Celanese for 22 years. 
He is a graduate of Garden City 
(Kan.) High School and attended 
Garden Qty Junior (College.

Smith is a member ^  A.F. A 
A.M. Lodge No. M6 and the 
National Rifle Association and 
cirrently is participating in the 
Leader^iip Pampa Program. He is 
also the owner • operator of Mariah 
Park Public Fishing near Pampa.

Smith and his wife Helen have 
two children: a son, Scott Smith of 
Desota, and a daughter, Chrisa 
Gatlin of Pampa. They are the 
grandparents of Rae Lynn Gatlin. 
The Smiths are members of First 
Christian Church in Pampa.

“ If I am elected, I won’t forget 
who I ’m working for and I believe 
all taxpayers should be treated the 
same,”  Smith said.

SAMMIE MORRIS 
Justioe of Peace, PcL 1

Promising to “ work in a spirit of 
cooperation with other county 
officials to better serve the citixens 
of our county”  Sammie Morris 
announced she will be seeking the 
office of Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct One, on the Republican 
ticket.

Morris currently is a deputy in 
the Gray County Tax Office, where 
she has been employed for 15 
years. She was a candidate for the 
Gray County Clerk’s office in IM2 
and received 45 percent of the vote.

A 41 - year resident of Gray 
County, Morris lived in Lefors and 
McLean before moving to Pampa 
in 1N4. She is a graduate of 
McLean High School and attended 
West Texas State University.

Married 23 years, Morris resides 
at 2124 N. Zimmers with her 
husband Bob and son Eddie. Bob 
works for the Department of 
H i g h w a y s  a n d  P u b l i c  
Transportation.

She is a member of First 
(Sristian (Church in Pampa and 
has been involved with the Boy 
Scouts, serving as a den mother, 
summer day camp director and 
camp director for Camp M.K. 
Brown.

Morris pledged “ to diligently 
search for ways to provide the best 
possible service to the cUiaens.”

“ I enjoy working with the people 
of Gray County ‘ and will do 
everything in my power to be an 
efficient Justice of the Peace for 
them,”  ate said.
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association o fficers and with 
nMmbers of the Texas Legislature 
to prepare a new land surveyors 
registmioa act, whiph was passed 
by the 66th state LegisUdure. He 
also has attended and assisted at 
hearings o f the governor’s 
advisory board on mapping before 
the Texas Railroad Commission. 
He is a member of the American 
Congress o f Surveying and 
Mapping and o f the National 
Association  o f P rofessiona l 
Surveyors.

Berner is active in community 
and civic project and has been on 
the board of directors of the Pampa 
Talented and Gifted Association. 
He was also the president and 
sec re ta ry  o f Pam pa Crime 
Stoppers and is an active member 
of the Pam pa Chamber of 
Com m erce. Currently, he is 
involved in the Leadership Pampa 
program , sponsored by the 
Chamber cif Commerce.

Bezner and his wife Freda live at 
1605 N. Dwight and have one son, 
’Itacy. The Bezners are members 
of St. Vincent De Paul Catholic 
Church.

LYNNBEZNER 
County sorveyor

“ I feel my 24 years of surveying 
experience, 17 of those in the Texas 
Panhandle, qualify me to ask the 
voters of Gray County to elect me 
as their surveyor,”  Lynn Bezner 
said in announcing that he intends 
to run for the position of Gray 
County sirveyor in the Republican 
primary.

Bezner is president and owner of 
Bemer - Webb k  Associates in 
Pampa. He graduated from Palo 
Duro High School in Amarillo, has 
attended Amarillo College and 
attended a land sirveying class at 
Texas AAM University. He has 
held various positions relating to 
surveying, including party chief, 
office manager, training director 
and area manager.

Beaier said his highest career 
achievement was to become 
registered as a licensed sts-veyor 
in four states: Texas, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Louisiana. He 
currently is a member of the Texas 
Surveyors Association and was 
vice - president of the Permian 
Basin Chapter.

Beaier has worked with state

JAMES W. KENNEMER 
Cammistioner, Pet. 2

“ 1 am offering the residents of 
Gray County a full - time county 
co m m iss io n e r ,”  Jam es W. 
Kennemer said as he announced 
his intention to run for the Precinct 
Two county commissioner’s seat 
on the Republican ticket

Kennemer, a resident of Gray 
County for more than 40 years, is 
retired from Phillips Petroleum 
Co. During his 36 years' with 
Phillips, Kennemer worked as a 
general mechanic, maintenance 
foreman and supervisor and 
m a in tenan ce  planning and 
schedu ling em p loyee. This 
experience includ^ all types of 
maintenance, planning, oiling and 
paving plant roads, training new 
personnel, supervision  and 
accounting for rep a ir  and 
equipment costs

Raised on a farm, Kennemer 
now lives at 1121 E. Foster in 
Pampa with his wife, Dorothy. The 
Kennemers have a daughter, 
Sandra Louise Harvey, married to 
D a v id  H a r v e y ,  and two 
grandchildren, James and Amy.

“ In light of my past experience, I 
feel qualified to assume the duties 
and responsibilities of a Gray 
County commissioner and I ’m 
asking the good people of Gray 
(bounty for the job,”  he said.

Quadriplegic wants 

feeding tube out
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  A 

quadriplegic cerebral palsy victim 
who asked a court to let her starve 
herself 2t4 years ago now wants a 
county hospital to remove a 
feeding tube from her stomach, but 
officials contend her action is just 
another attempt to commit suicide.

In a Superior Court lawsuit filed 
Tuesday, Elizabeth Bouvia, 28, 
said the tube is causing her pain.

Superior Court Judge Warren 
Deering heard arguments from the 
American Civil Liberties Union on 
Ms. Bouvia’s request and said he 
would rule today on whether to 
grant a temporary restraining 
order blocking the force-feeding.

RONNIE RICE 
Commissioaer, Pet. 2

“The financial condition of Gray 
County, out of debt and operating 
in the black, is something I can 
point to with pride,”  Ronnie Rice 
said as he announced his intention 
to seek re • electk» for a third term 
on the Gray County Commission, 
P rec in ct 2, this time as a 
Republican.

Rice was appointed to the 
commission in April, 1677, after 
Commissioner Dan Hinton was 
'named to replace Don Cain, who 
nooved up to district judge. Rice 
subaequently was re - elected in 
1671 and 1662 as a Democrat.

Rice was involved in the feed and 
fertiliser business in Pampa. He 
was bom in Pampa and graduated 
from Lefors High School in 1656.

He received a bachelor of arts 
degree in industrial management 
from Texas Tech University and is 
a member of the Pa'mpa Ctember 
of Commerce, the Texas Tech Ex - 
Letterman Association and the 
West Texas County Judges and 
Commissioners Association.

Rice and his wife Joy have fo ir 
children: Tracy, Ron, Darin and 
Rustin. Joy is a first grade teacher 
at Stephen F. Austin Elementary 
School in Pampa. The Rices are 
members of First Baptist Church 
in Pampa.

When Rice was asked why he 
was switching to the Republican 
P a r ty ,  he r e p l ie d :  ‘ ‘ The
philosophic difference between 
what I believe and what the 
national Democrats believe was 
just too great. I ’m a conservative 
and I feel the Republican Party 
today best represents my beliefs.”

SCOTT B. HAHN 
Ceeaty tTMsorer

Scott B. Hahn has announced his 
intention seek the Republican 
nomination for .Gray County 
Treasurer.

He has been manager for 
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. for 
20 years, serving the last nine 
years at the Pampa Firestone 
store. He was born in Pampa and 
graduated from Pam pa ' High 
School. He received a B.A. degree 
in business from Texas Tech 
University. He served six years in 
t e  U.S. Army, assigned as a 
Spanish Linguist in California and 
Maryland.

Hahn is involved with the Boy' 
Scouts and is troop committee 
chairman for Troop 414. He is also 
on tte executive board of the Adobe 
Walls Council. He has been active " 
in Rotary Clubs and Lions Clubs 
and is on the board of directors of 
Onesis House.

He and his wife, Jana, live at 1917 '
Grape and have two sons, Scott, 14. • 
and Sean, 11, who. attend Pampa .* 
Middle School; and a daughter,'.'- 
Suzanne, 6, a student at Austin • 
Elementary School. The Hahn’s 
a re  a c t iv e  in the F i r s t . - ,  
Presbyterian Church where he and . 
Jana are elders and Sunday School , 
teachers. Hahn also sings in the 
Chancel Choir.

“ I can offer 20 years of business 
management experience and a ' 
degree in business to the job,”  
HMn said. “ With my experience in 
finances and responsibilities for 
expenses, profits, management of 
resources and personnel, I feel I 
can offer the people of Gray County 
an efficient County Treasurer if 
they wUI hire me.”

Stamp will commemorate 
the Texas Sesquicentennial

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) -  
Chief Postal Inspector Charles R. 
Clauson and author James 
Michener will speak at the March 2 
dedication of a 22-cent postage 
stamp commemorating tte 15()th 
a n i i i v e r s a r y  o f  T e x a s ’ 
independence from Mexico, the 
PosUd Service announced.

The stamp pictures a spur on a 
’Texas flag backdrop, with the 
words, “ San Jacinto 1696”  and 
“ RepubUc of Texas”  beneath it. 
’The colors are red, white and 
black.

’The stamp, to be made available 
to the public March 3, was designed 
by Dm Adair o f Richardson. The 
spur is modeled after one believed 
to have belonged to Mexican 
General Santa Anna and given to

Sam Houston, the first president of 
the Republic of Texas.

’llie Postal Service announced 
the new stamp Tuesday in 
Washington. The U.S. Post Office 
also commemorated the 1936 ' 
centennial of Texas with a 
three-cent stamp that featured 
portraits of Sam Houston and ; 
Stephen F. Austin flanking the ' 
Alamo.

Clauson and Michener, whose 
novel ‘Texas”  was published last 
year, will speak at the dedication - 
cerem ony at San Antonio’s 
downtown station at 2:30 p.m. on 
March 2.
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Experts say

Slide in oil prices could threaten exploration

THE W INN ER  — Miss Oklahoma. Allison Brown from 
Edmond. Okla.. was crowned Miss Teen USA 1986 at the 
Ocean Center in Daytona Beach. Fla.. Monday night. The 17 - 
year - old blonde was chosen from 51 delegates during the 
three week event ( A P  Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (A P ) -  OU industry 
experts arc keeping a wary eye on 
the plummeting prices of oil 
futures, saying the declines do not 
affect companies immediately, but 
could dampen a lrudy depressed 
exploration and driffing.

Most companies expected prices 
to fall in the first half of this year, 
analysts and company offlcials 
say.

“ Fundamentally, there's been 
weakness since the early l9S0s.”  
sa id  R ic h a r d  A d k e r s o n , 
Houston-based director of oil and 
gas services for Arthur Anderson A 
Co. "This is just a continuation. ”

A decision in December by the 
O rgan ixation  o f Petro leum  
Exporting Countries to keep what 
it considered its fair share of the 
world oil market ensured the 
continuing price slide, Adkerson 
said.

“ We knew there would be 
pressure on prices,”  he said.'

On Tuesday, oil futures prices 
con tinued fa l l in g ,  d r iv e n  
downward by an overabundance of 
supply, weak demand and, some 
analyks said, the market's own 
momentum.

A barre l o f West T exas  
In t e r m e d ia t e  c ru d e , the 
benchmark U.S. grade, dropped to

Oil price drop could affect Texas banks
DALLAS (A P ) -  The Texas 

banking system could face further 
problems i f  contract prices 
between oil producers and refiners 
rdllow the recent sharp decline of 
ft ’ice quotes on the spot market, an 
clergy banking specialist says. 
•“ As the crude prices drop — and 

if they drop very severely, very

Sickly — probably the banks that 
ve deep problems now will have 

v^ry deep problems in the future,”  
s^d (^ne Fiedorek, manager of 
^  energy group for RepublicBank 
C|brp. and an executive vice 
(ihesident of RepublicBank-Dallas 
• He added, however, that banks 

that are relatively free of problem 
e^ rgy  loans “ will have the least 
(gobicms. although our problems 
Will grow to some extent ”
•^On T u e s d a y , F irs t C ity  

Bancorporation of Texas reported 
dS3 2 percent drop in its 1985 fourth 
(piarter net income from the same 
period during the previous year.

Senior First City Chairman J.A. 
Elkins Jr. said sour energy loans 
contributed to the decreased 
earnings

Frank Anderson, a banking 
analyst in Dallas with Weber. Hall. 
Sale A Associates. Inc., agreed that 
financial institutions would have to 
begin setting aside more money to 
cover loan losses But he didn't 
think falling oil prices would lead 
to the fa ilu re  o f a major 
bank-holding company.

Those companies would feel the 
most pressure. Anderson said, it oil 
prices “ were to blow down and stay 
tAere ”
iTexas banks won't immediately 

bk affected by the drop in spot 
crude oil pric^  because most of 
t ^  banks' customers in the energy 
sM or use the “ posted”  or contract 
price. Fiedorek said 
¡Those quotes generally follow the 

trends in the spot market — where 
surplus oil is sold on demand — but 
djon't drop as far or as fast, he said 
. "People are talking about spot 

leaded for $15 or $20. but that 
c îesn't mean the posted prices will 
(Irop that far ''
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Spot prices tend to be “ an 
emotional number,”  Fiedorek 
said, adding that speculators can 
account for some of the wide 
fluctuations in the quotes.

The spot price closed Tuesday at 
$20.10, down from $32 in November. 
But Fiedorek noted Permian 
Corp.'s posted price late Tuesday 
was still at $26.75 — more than $6 
per barrel higher — though he 
expected the posted price would 
also fall somewhat

While concerned by the drop in 
prices, tlie RepublicBank official 
said a significant drop in oil prices 
had been expected early this year. 
TTie “ realistic conservatism”  in 
RepublicBank's projections also 
looks for the slide to continue 
through 1987, he said.

Fiedorek also believes most 
banks are trying to shed as many of 
their non-performing energy loans 
as possible. RepublicBank reviews 
most of its energy loans every six 
months, he said.

“ Any new loan that we make and 
any existing loan that we've 
reviewed in this past two months ... 
we will restructure to give us a 
comfort margin of collateral to the
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at least $20.80 for delivery in 
February, down 87 cents from 
Monday's close. A week ago, the 
price was $25. IS per j>ar rel.

On the spot market, U.S. oil, 
which brought $32 a barrel in 
November, closed Tuesday at 
$20.10, down from Monday's ¿ 1  70 
close.

Officiab at major oil companies 
in Houston, however, insist^ they 
did not pay that much attention to 
the futures market.

“ I don't think we get involved in 
futures trading,”  said spokesman 
Joe Tucker of Exxon Co. USA.

Officials at Shell Oil (}o. had a 
'similar response, saying they did 
not considered themselves “ a 
significant player”  in the futures 
market.

But at a major independent 
producer, a spokesman who 
requested anonymity cautioned 
that the market decline was “ a bad 
omen for us. It's an omen that 
prices are softening.”

At National Supply Co. of 
Houston, the world 's largest 
manufacturer and supplier of 
machinery and equipment to the oil

patch, a spokesman said that while 
the decline was expected, “ I guess 
everybody was shocked at the 
degTM of fall in the past week. ”

“ We watch them, but we'd rather 
watch the posted price of West 
Texas Intermediate and the posted 
price on a monthly and yearly 
basis," said George Mitchell, 
whose M itchell Energy and 
Development Corp. is among the 
nation's largest independents.

“ But this drop could be very 
harm ful in the a c tiv ity  of 
exploration. Just the perception of 
it does create pessimism among 
the independents,”  Mitchell said.

More pasimism is one thing the 
sagging industry does not need, 
officiate said. This week's Hughes 
Tool (}o. count of oil and gas rigs in 
the United States dropped to its 
lowest level in nearly 10 years.

The Hughes count, the industry 
yardstick for drilling activity, 
listed 1,773 rigs operating, down 
from 1,880 the previous week and 
2,370 from a year ago. At the peak 
of the boom, in late 1981, the rig 
count topped the 4,500 mark.

Mitchell speculated Tuesday the

futures iwice slide could be a 
carefully thought out plan by

“ It could be that OPEC will drive 
the price down to $18 as a 
deliberate maneuver to force the 
North Sea people and Mexico and 
others to really say: 'We must be 
more sensible in how we produce 
our wells,” 'he said

Dale Steffes, an independent, 
Houston oil analyst, said the 
fluctuations are the market's way 
of finding the proper price.

“ If the oil price stays in the $25 
range, the Middle East oil will be 
zero exports,”  Steffes said; “ That’s 
how much oversupp ly  and 
underdemand there is in the rest of 
the world"

Steffes noted that OPEC’s intent, 
in the 1970s, was to raise the price-

“ They doubled the price. They 
got it up to $34. But they m isse^n  
supply and demand,”  he said. “ The 
question  is, where is the 
equilibrium point? The world is 
searching and groping — I guess 
you would call it the invisible hand 
— to find this new equilibrium 
price.

m i

loan,”  Fiedorek added.
“ Banks are taking a much closer 

look than they would have,”  
Anderson said, “ You’ve got a lot of 
pressure on auditors to look at 
these loans more strongly. ”

In his analysis of the holding 
co m p a n ies ’ fourth qu arter 
earnings reports, Anderson said it 
appeared “ a lot of the banks are 
trying to take a very conservative 
attitude, based on $20 to $22 oil."

“ I don't think reserves are set up 
for much below that,”  he added. 
“ A lot of these loans were made 
with the expectation of $40 to $50 
oil.”

Separately, RepublicBank (forp. 
reported "Tuesday that its net 
income for 1985 was $140.2 million, 
a slight gain from the $137.3 million 
earned in 1984. Fourth quarter 
earnings, however, were down nine 
percent to $33.5 million, according 
to a statement from the bank 
holding company, the state's 
largest.

(Xher Texas banks also reported 
losses iiKluding Texas American 
Baneshares Inc. which reported a 
39 percent decline in its net income 
for 1985 from the previous year.
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Deluxe AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette Portable

SCR-15 by Realistic

HALF i 
PRICE

69%.Reg. 139.95

What a value! Record off radio 
or “live” with built-in mikes. AC/ 
battery #14-785 Batteries extra ÍÍ

3-Channel, 3-Watt 
Ç B  Walkie-Talkie

TRC-214 by Realistic

Cut 33%
39% .Reg. 59.95 

Ideal for fishing 
or (»mping!
With channel 
14 crystals. 
#21-1637
Batteriae. additional 
crystals extra

Hands-Free 2-Way 
Phone Amplifier

ByDUöFONE*
Cut 33^

Cassette Recording 
^ ^ T ap e  Sale

1 0 0 5
Reg. 29.96

Lets the whole gang join In on 
•iPfKpnone oonvamationsi Phone-Une 

powered. #43-278 PCC raglalirad

|Stodujp—no HmitI 
#44-602/603

By Realistic 
eOMin.

2  » - I t i

|Reg. 1.99 Each 
90 Min.

2  for 27S
Reg. 2.78 Each

Handy LCD Printing 
IcuiatcCalculator

E&3012 by Radio Shack

2 7 9 5  20H
Reg. 34.95 Off
Perfect for tax timel
Uaae small or la m
roNs of standard pa-/ a  *  •  •  a  i
PW #65-951

xafàiMW

Check Your Phone Book for the RadM /haeli Store or Deeler Neareet You
«CaLlwiswWa|Cwai>WBCabiUi.Pwiwwiiiwwn> «WisansiewMIwca
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Man di*eanis ,of living, smoking farm machinery museum
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By RICK SMITH 
Shenua Oeaecrat

CEUNA, Texas (A P ) -  Gordon 
CouvUUon hopes the Texoma Farm 
and Heritage Museum will breathe 
nre, belch smoke and literally 
nnove the earth.

“ I have been to museums where 
they have acres and acres of farm 
machinery sitting in rows. It 
doesn’t do a thing for me. You see It 
once, 3Tou’re finished. You never go 
back.”  said Couvillion, 67, a retired 
^ in e e r  who lives with his wife. 
Be«, on a farm near here.

“ But wouldn’t you Uke to see this 
steam engine running?”  Couvillion 
i^ ed , swinging up to the open cab 
of a locomotive-sixed Avery steam 
tractor.

“ And imagine a whole field full 
of antique tractors, all running. 
Smoke hanging in the air. Engines 
pumping away. Tractors turning 
wheat threshers, baling machines.

“ Imagine if you could go out 
every weekend and see something 
different going on, see the wheat 
being cut and put in shocks like it 
used to be; then go to the threshing 
machine and see straw coming out 
here and wheat coming out over 
there; and then see that wheat 
adually ground into flour and 
taken over and baked in a 
wood-burning oven like the one

your gmdmother used.
“ Now, that would bea museum.*’ 

, Couvillion  and M cK inney 
contractor Louis Wallace are 
acting as “ sparkplugs”  to create 
interest in the Texoma Farm and 
Heritage Museum.

The museum, they say, will 
contain doaens of piecM of antique 
farm machinery ranging from a 
mule-operated cotton gin to huge, 
earth-mking tractors.

Though some of the equipment 
has already been donated to the 
non-profit group, the museum has 
not yet found a permanent home.

Some of the museum pieces will 
be fired up from the Frontier 
Festival at Loy Lake Park In 
Denison April 18-30.

Oouvillion says he will have a 
steam-powered saw mill, a shingle 
mill, a planing m ill, and a 
mule-powered sorghum press 
operating at the festival. He says 
the museum has also planned 
exhibits of syrup making, log 
s p lit t in g , ca b in  b u ild in g , 
blacksmithing and other farm 
chores from the past.

Such demonstrations, he says, 
a r e  n o t ju s t  n o s t a lg i c  
entertainment.

He plans to involve youth 
organisations such as the 4-H and 
Future Farmers of America in 
museum activities.

Mattox wants rate recfuest dismissed
AUSTIN  (A P ) — Attorney 

General Jim Mattox on Monday 
asked the Texas Public Utility 
Commission to dismiss a $200 
million rate increase request by 
Gulf SUte Utilities Co.

M a ttto x  a lso  asked the 
commission to rule that the 
attorney general’s office does not 
have to respond to certain

questions put forth by the 
company.

He said the company had 
submitted a long list of irrelevant 
and unnecessary questions.

"The company’s greed has 
pushed it to seek new lows in 
pursuing an unwarranted rate 
increase," Mattox said in a 
statement.

He says the farming museum 
will Rmw  youth what can be done 
w ith  s im p le , in e x p e n s iv e  
equipment by giving kids a chance 
to see the machinery.

“ We’ll show that farming can be 
brought back down to a practical 
ievd, that they don’t have to have 
big tractors,”  said Couvillion.

“ I ’m not saying go back to 
horse-drawn equipment. Tliat’s not 
practical.

“ And it’s not necessary to buy an 
antique tractor. There are only so 
many around. But why buy a 
300-horsepower tractor that will 
haul 3014-inch plows when you can 
buy a 100-horsepower tractor and 
haul half as many plows or a 
25-horsepower tractor that will 
haul four or five plows? It may 
take you longer to plow, but you’re 
not in debt.”

There’s another reason for 
involving young peopie in the 
museum, Couvillion said.

“ It is important not to lose your 
heritage, your background. Don’t 
lose this thread between how we 
started and what we have now.

“ One thing we wrote into the 
(museum’s) bylaws is that no 
school kid will ever have to pay to 
get it. That’s who it’s for.”

Ckxivillion says people interested 
in the museum range from doctors 
and lawyers to mechanics and 
farmers.

He hopes the museum will 
eventually include a farming 
village complete with a blacksmith 
shop and print shop.

The museum, he says, may be 
open four to five days a week with 
different farm-related activities 
taking place each day.

Funding for the museum will 
come from memberships, gifts and 
grants, he said.

Couvillion showed off a dosen

pra-ltSO tractors stored on a farm 
near Luella. The equipment, he 
said, will either be loaned or 
donated to the museum. All the 
nisoes will be on display at the Loy 
Lake Frontier Festival, he said.

The iron monsters crouched, 
quiet and cold, under a pole barn’s

tin roof; an Advanced Rumely, a 
B.F. A ve^ , a Case, a Fordaon, an 
Aultman-Taylor.

Pre-war bodies blanketed in 
black paint and new decals, the 
lined-up tractors looked like a 
parade with no place to go.

“ All my life I ’ve collected stuff

like this,”  CouvUUon said.
“ It got to a point where I said, 

'Hey, we need to do something with 
this so your grandUds, your . 
great-grandkids can see (tU s. 
equipment) operated. ,

“ If we don’t it's going to the; 
scrapyard. ■>

through 
Saturday only!

Save
an

additional

REQUUR-TACO-NACHO-COOL RANCH

D O R ITO S CHIPS
Regular $1.59 ....................................................

$129

off all 
sale priced 

merchandise!
January ' s  last call  on sale  
i tems throughout the store

M en 's— B o y 's— Junior's —  Ladies'  
Save on dresses ,  sportswear ,  l ingerie,  
shoes,  even «;elected gifts and l inens!

If it's sale priced you can tol<c 
an addit ional  25°c off Thursday ,  

Fr iday and Saturday,  January  
23, 24 and 25th only. No. C .O .D . ,  

no layaways ,  no holds.

S o m e  i t e ms  l imi t ed q u a n t i t i c '

Coronodo Center 669-7417
Usa Your Duulap'a Chofvo, Vlau, MuotofCard or AmoHoow Ixproot.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

kl Pap«rs of WodnMday, Jan. 22, 1986
ACROSS

1 Ptopla in 
ganaral

5 Honshu boy
8 Chickon
12 South Amorican 

oolrich
13 Hoot unit 

(■bbf.)
14 Port of tho oyo
15 Oppotod
16 Noun suffix
17 Frsgrsnt 

ointmoni
16 Small chikfrsn
19 Avoids tariff
21 Printsr's 

mossurs
23 Canal ayatom in 

northarn 
Michigan

24 Asked
29 Vailing malarial
33 And (Gar.)
34 Forahaad
36 Author Ballow
37 Sand liiard
39 Europaan rivar
41 Eacapa (al.)
42 Pataagaa 

through walla
44 Hoaraa
46 voyaga
48 Prafix maaning 

naw
49 Undulating 

state
54 Cut of mast
58 Peace 

disturbance
59 3. Roman
60 Forest ox
61 She (Fr )
62 Vapor
63 Hair dye
64 Never (poet.)
65 British Navy 

abbreviation
66 Greenland 

settlement

2 Exclamation of 
dramay (2 wda.)

3 Latvian
4 Oarman ruler
5 NMa bird
6 Part of a plant
7 East wind deity
8 Relating to 

mushrooms, at 
al.

9 Elliptical
10 Existed
11 8oya
20 Obuinad 
22 Pen point
24 Campus area
25 Take apart

S D  
□ O C 3 G  
□ B  
□ □

Anawor M Pidvious Puaio 

n |

D D D O B D  I 3 B D B D D  
□ B B C  

D O  
□

D D O  O D D B O D B O D
U R S A

I N O A l M E A N

26 Taro'root
27 Be miatakan
28 Sullen
30 French 

composer
31 Hawaiian 

least
32 Shade trees

3S Former hockey 
league 

38 Umpire 
40 Hasten
43 Boy
45 Waxy ointment 
47 Whinny 
49 Small bird

50 Wing (Fr.)
51 Ratlika rodent
52 Anna and the 

King of . -
53 Hissing sound
55 Single part
56 „ Lisa
57 Couraa

1 2 3 4

1}

1»

It

D O W N

24 2« 2« 27 ft

3) 34 36

37 3t 36

42 43 44

46 47

4t to SI 62 63
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HAVt TO LBAVB 
you TWO ALOHB.I

M  <?UIZ WALK« »fM NP TWr , 
CHAiK, SB TORN« ANP «MAP« ' 
TMfr KANP BRAK»« ON TNfc 
WHBBL^i
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THE WIZARD OF ID ^  Brant Pqrksr Johnny Hart

$encM>Kü and receive 
a  ̂ a g e  guaranteed ip  
give you evmast'irg youth!

i-u

^ n d o íed ^ ea g efín d jfiu r 
genuine *PW« Clait mash-*

EEK & MEEK By Howi« Schnnider

HEV d f& i'. L £ J S  G a r  /V iARR lQ
0UÍ' A urns cotXD fioR-nuo,
A VCR. PERSÖMAL ú̂ ^APUltR,

T

fOCO PRXGS50R, CDffEE- 
/VIARER.WERCISER. JACU22I 
AKPMEPCED6S COUPE...

SO U R  C A R D  
O R  M IK J E ?

By Johnny Hart

I  MAkE A  qUESnos] 
RE6AKD1M6 MEAT.

^vm r-s  THE

1 College group (c ) 1986 by NEA. Inc 22
^ E A T

ONeweAroe>i(ea«r>eMe<a 'MO

BEST WAY Tip  
FKY MV UVEI?

/ n A

A8DUT 2  <3UA(?fe A  Dty a m p  D? IT A Jlc a y .

T
.1 ^

üH
MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

a l t h o u g h
ABO U T 1

/TT=

nee,'
HÉ6.'
Hee.'

I  M U S T CONFESS THERE'S 
A  CERTAIN ELEM EN T OF

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

WHY OJ»E YOU äUVS V BECAUSE ANYBOPY UNLUCKY 
SO CONCERNED ABOUi ENOUOH TO GO THERE HAS 
OOP A N P  e u Z  COMIN / MCVdk OOMB B ÄC K , 
DOWN IN TH' LAND '— , YOU DUMMY.' ( OHI 

OF NO RETURN? '

v ')

. )  SET BACK T'MOO AS FAST AS WE CAN 
SO I  CAN REPORT TO QUEEN UMPA,

SO WHATLL 
WE DO,

6 A R 6 E ?  AN" PICK UP SOME REINFORCEMENTS
NOW LETS MOVE OUT...OM TM’ DOUBLK!!

"XX-

MR MEN'- AND LITTLE MI88 - by Hargraavea 8 SeMera

yWPNRAY, IT W A «
¿:<OLORINö !

K

T2>RA'r, I T  
C U T -A ^ Q -P P G ^ a  !

KnC3ß)gI3@Äi2i®fl
TH A T P ^ g g  r r  !  

I'AA tSETTlN© OUT 
O F  EPUCATTON.'

f  f—

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'You covered up PJ's fingerprints real 
good, Mommy!"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsam

édZAHQFAmep. O M e v T m ^ ( v M e t j  m  p ie o  w  » e g ,  na h a p

a w m iM W lZ  AMP^WPTiPMI« ( AVUHDLBCHAIU!
ic ^ V A c A n r^ fO fz e . ,y

O F E A A P T Y

PEANUTS By Chorlet M. Schwlti

I UlISM TME SOIOOL 
BUS HADN'T COI«..

/ p )n í\ n í^ tÁ

IT'S GOING TO 
RUIN MY NOON

}
HOW CAN A SCHOOL 
BUS RUIN YOUR NOON:

I LEFT MV LUNCH 
BOX SITTING ON 

THE CURB!

T

Éd 2z.

"When I said you were a cute little puppy, I 
didn’t mean you aren't cute nowl”

Astro-Graph : Ex
by barnic* b «d «  osöf

Jm l SS, 1888
Know4edga you have acquired through 
your yyoniing experianoM vM uaad

,

^olltably In the ynnr ahand. Now that 
you know the ropes, advanoamani la In 
thsoMng. ^
AQUAIMft (Jm i. 80#nh. It )  Khap 
mum today about things that the boas 
has toM you In confManoa. H you gossip 
to co-worfcars, you wM loaa the trust of 
your amptoyar. Major changss are 
ahead for Aquarians in the coming yaar. 
Sand for your Aatro-Oraph predictions 
today. Mail $1 to Astro-Qra^, c/o this 
nawspapar. Box 1846, Onckwiatl, OH 
45201. Be sura to stats your zodiac sign. 
PWCCB (Pah. MHNaroh 80) Taking a 
chance on aomaihing that’s carafuNy 
thought through could vrork out today, 
but tha string yyW snap M you proas ba- 
yond a calculatad risk.
AM iB (Mareh 81-Apr« It )  You wW cra- 
ata problama for youraalf and othsrs to
day If you expect mora from a coBactIva 
endeavor than what you're antltlad. 
TAURUS (AprH 80-May 80) A comrrfH- 
mant you made In haste m ^ t have to 
be ravisad today. Make your ad)ust- 
mants tactfully m> you don’t ruffle any
one’s faaHnga.
aEMNM (May 21-Juna 80) In your oom- 
mardal transactions today, you must ba 
careful so that tha prica Isn’t incraaaad 
aftar tha deal is sal. Ba sura tha terms 
aro locked down In advance.
CANCER (June 21-July 88) A aanaitiva 
pal will ra ^ ra  kid-glovo traatmant to
day. Don’t axckida him from an activity 
with another dose friend.
LEO (July 2X-Auo> 88) You wHI have 
strong compassionata feelings today. 
These are nobla, but don’t buUd aoma- 
ona’a hopes by promising something 
you can’t dativar.
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 28) You Arc likely 
to trMt events rathar inditfnrantly today 
unless you are prasaad by challanga. 
Whan you leal forced to produce, you
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Iran. 88 
moat at
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•peak, 
intarvic 
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baMnd; 
yourlif(

Hto p 
Bngelni 
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reused

LIBRA (Sapl. aa-OcL 28) in tha early 
part of tha day, self-doubts could ba a 
factor that hinders your progress. Fortu
nately, moat of these will ba erased once 
you swing into action.
SCORPIO (O ct 84-Nov,22) You might 
laam of a good idea today through a 
parson of whom you're not overly fond. 
Don’t discount its merits Just bacausa 
you dislike tha source.
8AQITTARHM (Nov. 28-Oae. 21) Don’t 
taka anything for granted today It you 
have to deal with a salesperson of whom 
you are auspicious. Make him put prom
ises on paper.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. It )  It looka 
as though you'ra going to ba In for a 
plaaaant surprise today. Someone you 
thought didn’t Hka you actually carae 
quita a bit. ___________

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wt jht

• O

WINTHROP By Dkk Covolfì'

I  SURE HATE 
TO TAKE THIS 
NOTE HOME TO 
A ^ F jA TH ER .

'V ,
A*-" ' ‘L**

l-U.

ITMUST B E ... LOOK WHAT 
A\RS. S T EN S LE  w r o t e  

ON  T H e E N V E L O P E .
/

" T A K E  ■ n aoM A P n n N is  
BEROREOPBNINS. »

\

V »
dUU4

TUMBLEWEEDS r.i.
iOWW'fW LAIB,«WBB15ÌI HATtJ 
1>KB lAl MVH>MMVHAW^ f o r  

ns Fh/fe1>W*Al0t^CHOPCHKK'l)ri
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FRANK AND  ERNEST By Bob Thovos

3 . ^

Y o u  >-HOULi> w it h  

^o m FTHINÖ  B<K5Y 
THFN WoPic 'ttxjp VS4\Y

w x:\  u p ------7 1 2 Y  po^sexSiNQ
1 5 ^  ';.' A  c o n ä p f x t m a n .
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GARFIELD
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By ̂  Dovä

6ARFELYS
NICK. A CAT M 6WEPCN. HAS 
EATEN SIX Mice A RAV FOR 
TWeiVE VEARS-THATS OVER 

2 8 .0 0 0  M lC C i

of V i A

IN SPITE Of H »  NOTORIETV, 
POOR NICK IS STILL SINOLE

/ NICK.ABOUT \ 
V«iK)UáBRSÁTH...J
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; Ex-hostage now willing, to talk about captivity
^AM^A NfWS WiáNM<i>. Jwwwry tX II

FORT WORTH. T eu s  (A P ) -  
Navy Cmdr. Robert Engelinann. 
wtM aptiit 444 days in captivity in
Iran, aajn the thine he ranerobtn
moit about the time foliowing his 
ralaaae was the media coveraf e he 
and other hostoges received.

“ I don’t think any of the hostages 
were prepared for the magnitude 
of the welcome home or the impact 
the whole Iranian situation had 
made on the United States,”  
Bngeimann said.

¿iglemann says he shied away 
from the media when he and SI 
other Americans were released on 
•Itm. SO, IM l, because he wanted to 
return to a normal life and resume 
Ms career.

But now. on the fifth anniversary 
of freedom from the ordeal at the 
U.8. Embassy in Tehran, it's 
easier to talk, he said.

“ If  you wanted to, you could 
relive the experience every time 
you accept one of these offers to 
speak, write, or conduct an 
interview. As you do that, it’s more 
and more difficult to place it 
beMnd you. You have to get on with 
your life.”  Engelmann said.

His parents, Ardo and Mariam 
Engelmann of the Fort Worth 
suburb of Hurst, steadfastly 
refused any comment while their

son was being held hoeta^, as well 
as after his release. They also 
dlaoouraged any local celebrations 
after he was fra^ .

His parents refused again this 
week to talk about the situation, 
but Engelmann gave a telephone 
Interview with the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram from Ms home near 
the U.S. Marine Corps Air Station 
in Kanoche Bay. Hawaii, where he 
works as a supply officer.

Engelmann said he returned to a 
normal life more quickly than he 
had expected after his release.

” I was kind of surprised at how

easy it was to get back to your Job 
and your life as you left it. When 
you’re experiencing something like 
that in Iran, you think about Mgfa 
moralistic standards and tend to 
put the material world behind 
you.”  he said.

“ You thougM about life and 
death and love of family and 
friends and you can’t take it all 
with you, which isall true. ”

A fter his return, Engelmann 
never considered leaving the Navy 
for another Job, he said. He was 
stationed for three years at the

New Goddess is delayed
AUS’HN (A P ) -  The March S 

aesquicentennial celebration will 
have to go on without the new 
Goddess of Liberty statue. She 
won’t be ready for the Capitol 
dome until June.

Delay in selecting the right metal 
for the new Goddess, and concerns 
about March winds combined to 
postpone completion of the statue, 
Capitol architect Roy Graham 
said.

“ When you look at March, it’s 
wonderful historically but it has all 
kinds of problems with wind and 
weather problems,”  be said at a

Capitol news conference.
Gov. Mark White will announce 

the metal decision Thursday, 
according to Graham.

The old statue, worn and 
battered by her 17 years atop the 
Capitol, was taken from the dome 
last November. The 16-foot sine 
statue is now in Rhome, Texas, 
where preparations are being 
made for a replacement.

The Goddess was removed from 
the Capitol dome after experts 
determined the statue could 
crumble and become a haard.

Naval Supply Cantor in Bremerton, 
Wash., before being transferred to 
Hawaii.

“ I had too much time invested to 
got out,”  Engelmann said. ‘ T i l  do 
at least my M-year commitment. 
That’s up in IM t."

On Nov. 4, 1676, as followers of 
Ayatollah Klwmeini were forcing 
their way into the U.S. Embassy, 
Bngeimann spent wveral hours 
f r a n t i c a l l y  d e s t r o y i n g  
com m unication  and coding 
equipment.

Upon his return to the United 
States in 1611, he described the 
days in captivity as “ kng hours of 
tedium occasionally punctuated by 
moments of sheer terror.”

Engelmann said he hasn’t 
s u f f e r e d  a n y  h a r m fu l  
psychological effects from his 
experience as a hostage.

“ Not that I ’m aware of. The 
Navy put me back to work witMn a 
moidh of getting back from Iran. I 
think that helped ”  he said.

E n ge lm an n  said he has 
exchanged Christmas cards with 
one or two of the other captives, but 
he h as had l i t t le  o th er  
communication with them.

“ We've all gone our separate 
ways.”  he said. “ We haven’t 
stayed in touch.”

\Ŝ
ROBERT ENG LEM  AN — form er hostage
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DON'T MISS THESE 
AND MANY MORE SAVINGS 

THROUGHOUT THE STORE! JUST 
LOOK FOR THE BLACK & YELLOW 

"CLEARANCE" SIGNS & FLAGS

Boy's 
' Windbrooker 
Flonnol Skirts

5.04
J L  ^  ? . t  • !

Men's
Country
Touch
Flonnel

Shirt
Jockets

6 .30

Country 
Mushroom 

Kitchen 
Collection

Towel
1.64

Pot Holders
Largs

1.50
2 srrxii

2.01
Dish Cloth
1.50

Ceramic 
Christmas Bells

Stoneware 
Mugs and 
Mug Tree 
7 Kece Set

1 .9 3

ItfOU

Enjoli 
Gift Set

5 .8 7

2.20
Arlington 

Punch Bowl 
and Cups
eby Anchor 

Hocking

Rubber Boots
•Various styles and 

colors in o wide 
range of size

to

Assorted
Women's
Sweoters

5 0 % ,
Off

l.SO
Ladies Knit 
and Vinyl 
Gloves 3 . 1 5

Big Red Hook
and Lodder Fire Trucks

j s . r-r-
VM: •

Assorted English Soops ...................... 1 . 4 0
I Love My P«f8 .............................................. ^ 8
Transformer Train S«t ............................
iMuppot Bobies Tolking Phone ...........8 . 7 5
,Dolly A Me Clothes.................................5 . 2 5
Cobboge Petch Radio ............................. .^ 1 5
Cabboge Patch Tope Player ...................^ 2 2
Electronic Tolk-N-Ploy .................... 2 4 . 5 0
Assorted Tin B o x e s........  ..................... 1 . 7 5
AssortMiTins ......................................

Loquerwore Tray Sot .................2 . 8 0
¡3>Pc. Soup Toreen . . . . .   8 . 4 0

Rock-N-Rooster ..........   6 0 «
Cobboge Patch Sheet Set .............. 1 1 . 2 0
Garfield Sheet Set ........   1 1 . 2 0
Olefin Oriental Rugs . . . .  5 . 6 0 - 2 3 . 8 0
Royal Plush Robos ........   8 . 4 0
Hug-A-Pet Bockpocks . . . .  ...................7 . 7 0
Assorted Cowboy Shirts . . .  .................5 . 0 4

I Holt Men's Sport Shirts . . . .  .............. 5 . 0 4
Anchor Soop on a Ropo .................. 3  Pm>  ̂1
Quilted Night Gowns . .  .......................9 . 4 5
Misses Fashion Socks ........................... I a 7 5
Kent Toddlers Pojomas . . .  , 3 . 5 0 " 4 . 2 0

Quantities Limited,
Hurry in for best selection!

Prices effective Wednesdoy-Soturdoy, January 22-25

Pampa, Texas
2225 N. Hobart '  665-0727
. Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Sun. Noon-6 p.m.
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FO
Make football party
‘super’ for Sunday

EASY-TO-FIX SNACKS — These easy-to-fix 
snacks are perfect when entertaining friends on 
Super Sunday. A giant-sized ‘ ‘Goal Post H ero" 

made with a long loaf of French bread.IS
traditional sandwich meats, cheese food slices 
and condiments, all threaded on a skewer.

S ta d iu m  S p in a c h  D ip  is a p e r fe c t  
accom panim ent for a tray o f fresh raw 
vegetables, and for guests with a taste for 
som eth ing spicy, serve  Foo tb a ll F a n ’ s 
Appetizer, a Mexican-inspired dip for com  
chips.

Ou Sunday, a uniquely American 
phenomenon w ill occur • the 
much-anticipated Super Bowl XX, 
to be played in New Orleans and 
broadcast nationally on television 
and radio.

Last year, nearly 110 million 
Americans watched the Super 
Bowl on television. But if you're not 
a football fan, or if you are new to 
the Super Bowl, you may feel you 
need a “ survival kit’ ’ to get 
through another football game. 
Here’s a coltection of ’ ’super”  tips 
on entertaining, in cooperation 
with several experts on the subject.

E n te r ta in in g  ’ ’ a rm c h a ir  
<piarterbacks”  is the specialty of 
Caroline Kris, Chicago • based 
cooking teacher, food authority 
and author of ’ ’Cooking for Men 
Only.”  Along with her fiance, 
fo rm er Chicago Bears star 
fullback Ronide Bull, Kris enjoys 
having friends over to watch the 
game on television. But, she says, 
there’s a special strategy for 
successful party • giving when the 
main event is football.

F irst, segment your party 
activities exactly the way the game 
unfolds: pregame, during game, 
half time and post game.

Before the game starts, to 
prepare for your guests to arrive, 
Krix suggests :

—Make check lists of things to do 
in advance, things to do on the day 
of the game. Divide them into 
specifics for shopping, household 
chores and food preparation.

—I^an a menu of items that can 
be made in advance.

—A cheese board is a good choice 
for an appetiser buffet. Serve a 
variety of cheeses to provide flavor 
contrasts, such as a sharp natural 
Cheddar, a mild kmghom colby and 
a nutty aged natural Swiss.

Cut the cheeses into different 
shapes and sixes for attractive 
presentation and sreve them with a 
wide range of accompaniments — 
grapes, orange s lic e s , and 
crackers and interesting breads 
such as miniature bagels or 
pampemickel rolls. »

Stew scores on Super Bowl Sunday
Super Bowl Sunday is a day for 

football, food and fun with friends. 
Gridiron party fare takes many 
forms, but restless armchair 
quarterbacks tend to favor casual 
foods that are easy to eat in front of 
the television

Experienced hosts who would 
rather share the excitement on the 
screen than spend the first half in 
the kitchen will plan for foods that 
can be prepared in advance, 
stowed in the refrigerator and 
reheated as half time approaches 
A hearty stew is sure to score with 
the fans and the cook, as well, and 
if it boasts lively Tex-Mex flavors it 
will rate as many cheers as the 
winning touchedown

Superbowl Chili-Chicken Stew 
combines bite-size pieces of boned 
and skinned chicken breast with 
pinto beans, vegetables and 
seasonings for a light yet satisfying 
stew-like variation of Texas’ 
favorite food, chili A colorful 
array of do-it-yourself toppings 
adds to the relaxed, informal 
atmosphere of the occasion

In large Dutch oven, brown mat, 
half at a time, in hot oi. Return all 
meat to Dutch oven. Add broth, hot 
water, picante sauce, onion, 
parsley, salt, cumin and garlic. 
Bring to a boil; reduce heat. Cover 
and simmer one hour or until meat 
is tender. Drain and coarsely chop 
tomatoes, reserving juice; add 
tomatoes and juice to Dutch oven 
with carrots, corn and succhini. 
Cover and simmer 2S minutes or 
until vegetables are tender. 
Gradually add cold water to flour, 
mixing until smooth. Gradually 
stir into stew. Heat to boiling, 
stirring constantly. Boil and stir 
one minute or until thickened.

Makes eight servings, about 10 
cups stew.

—Use your slow cooker (or 
borrow one) for serving M  
beverages and appetisers. You 
won’ t have to worry about 
warm-up or scorching.

Ronnie Bull has some special tips 
for cooks during the game so they 
won’t miss any of the action.

-P la c e  a second television set in 
the kitchen so the cooks can enjoy 
the game. too. It provides another, 
more relaxed area for watching the 
game and frees up the den for the 
most avid fans. If you don’t have a 
second set. perhaps a friend can 
bring a portable.

— L is te n  c lo s e ly  fo r the 
two-minute warning before half 
time. That’s the signal to cooks, 
that they have about 10 minutes to 
prepare food to be served during 
halftime.

If  you’re planning to serve mo: ? 
subMantial foods, says Kris, you 
can use the half time break as the 
perfect opportunity for an informal 
buffet.

-U s e  this break — 30 minutes 
for the Super Bowl, IS minutes 
longer than usual — to serve your 
heartiest and most abundant fare, 
but keep it simple to serve and eat 
since the time is short. Encourage 
your guests to lend a hand — this 
provides a little exercise and could 
break up some heated half time 
discussions.

—Consider a separate salad and 
sandwich bar where guests can 
customise their eating. Provide a 
wide variety of sandwich meats, 
cheeses and spreads, including 
mustards, mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, for delicious sandwich 
complements. Don’t forget the 
pickles, tomatoes, lettuce and 
onions. Serve cde slaw, marinated 
vegetable salad, potato salad or 
m a c a r o n i  s a l a d  a s  
accompaniments.

After the game, clean-up will be 
easy if you:

-U s e  disposable tableware and 
place g a r b le  bags at several 
locations to keep the area tidy.

—Be sure to have blenty of 
napkins and coasters on hand to 
minimise spills.

Just in time for Super Bowl XX, 
here’s a variety of easy-to-fix 
snacks for party eating. Stadium 
Spinach Dip, featuring chopped 
spinach, green onions'and parsley 
is great with potato chips or 
vegetables. It may be prepared in 
the m orning, covered  and 
refrigerated. Serve with a variety 
of fresh raw vegetables that have 
been prepared in advance, and 
re fr ig e ra ted  in w ater-filled

containers to keep them crisp. 
STAMUM SPINACH DIP 

1 c. salad dressing 
1 c. sour cream

1 (10os.) pkg. chopped spinach, 
thawed, well-drained 

tk c. chopped green onions 
Vk c. chopped parsley 

It. salt 
tk t. pepper

Combine ingredients; mix well. 
Chill. S erve with vegetable 
dippers. Makes 3 cups.

Carry out the football theme b y ;' 
serving a Goal Post Hero, 
appetlser-sised sandwiches m ade'; 
from , one long or two short" 
skewers. Traditional sandwich, 
meats and American cheese food 
slices are given special sip with . 
horseradish spread, onions and-, 
tonwtoes. If you’re planning to •. 
prepare the sandwich the morning 
of the party, substitute red pepper • 
slices, which stay crisp longer, for 
tomatoes.

GOALPOST HERO 
1-Srd c. salad dressing 

11. prepared horseradish 
16 French bread slices 

Lettuce
8 American cheese food singles, 

cut in half diagonally 
4 tomato slices, cut in half 

8 onion slices 
8 salami slices, cut in half 

Combine salad dressing with 
horseradish. Spread bread with 
salad dressing mixture. For each 
sandwich, cover one bread slice 
with process cheese food, lettuce, 
tomato, onkm and salami; top with 
process cheese food and second 
bread  s l ic e .  ’ ’ S tack ’ ’ the 
sandwiches on a large skewer to 
serve. Makes 8 sandwiches.

During half time, bring out 
Football Fan’s Appetiser, a 
M exican-inspired, spicy dip 
designed to pique the interest of the 
nmst dejected football buff. The dip 
can be prepared the day before up 
to the point of inserting chips, 
covered and refrigerated. If it’s 
been in the refrigerator, add five 
minutes to the baking time. 
FOOTBALL FAN’S APPETIZER 

1 lb. ground beef 
Vkc. salad droning 

tk c. taco uuce 
1 c. shredded Cheddar cheese 

tk c. chopped onion 
Com chips

Brown m eat; drain . Add 
combined n lad  dressing and taco 
sauce; mix well. Stir in % cup 
cheese and onions. Spoon mixture 
taito »-inch pie plate. Bake at 350 
degrees, 15 minutes. Serve with 
ad^tional corn chips or crackers.

lUMlU
SMUt

km ■ ,1

♦TEXAS STYLE BBQ*
Great Ranch Style Flavor 

Prepared with
FIGARO Liquid Smoke Marinade 
Hickory Flavor or New Mesquite

I II
SIMPLE DIREC'nONS ON ‘THE BOTTLE 

AVAILABLE AT SUPERMARKETS EVERYWHERE
e copinWx IMS nCASO

SUPER BOWL 
CHILI-CHICKEN STEW 

3 whole chicken breasts, split, 
boned and skinned 
1 c. chopped onion 

1 medium green pepper, chopped 
2 cloves garlic, minced 

2T. vegetable oil 
2cans (MVk oz each) stewed 

tomatoes
1 can ( ISVk oz ) pinto beans, 

drained
2-3rd to % cup picante sauce, 

as desired 
11. chili powder 

11. ground cumin 
Vkt salt

H ELP-YO U RSELF M E AL — A casual, help-yourself meal 
wins the hands-down endorsement o f television football fans. 
Super Bowl Chili-Chicken Stew is just the ticket. The no-fuss, 
satisfying stew combines all the ingredients Tex-Mex food 
fans favor in an easy-to-serve, one-disb meal.

Opttoaal Tapplags:
Shredded cheddar cheese 

Green on':on slices 
Diced avocado 

Sour cream
CM chicken into one-inch pieces 

Cook chicken, onion, green pepper 
and garlic in oil in Dutch oven until 
chicken loses its pink color. Add 
rer'aining ingredients, simmer 20 
minutes Ladle into bowls; top with 
cheese, onion, avocado, sour 
cream and additional picante

sauce, if desired. Makes six to 
eight servings, about nine cups of 
stew.

Tex-Mex Half Time Stew is a 
colorful “combinación" of stew 
meat and vegetables in a spicy 
b r o t h  t h a t  t a k e s  i t s  
south-of-the-border flavor cue from 
a blend of beef broth, picante sauce 
and cumin. A hearty meal in itself, 
it needs only a crusty loaf of bread 
or a basket of warmed tortillas to 
complete the fiesta 

TEX-MEX HALF TIME STEW 
2 lb. boneless beef stew meat, 

cut into 1-inch pieces 
2T. vegetable oil 

1 ( lOVk oz.) can condensed beef

broth
1 c. hot water 

1 c. picante sauce
1 med. onion, cut into Vk-inch

wedges
y* c. chopped parsley 

It . salt
It. ground cum in

2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 (18 oz.) can tomatoes
3 med. carrots, cut Into

1-inch pieces
2 ears fresh or thawed froaen 
com, cut into 1-inch pieces

2 medium zucchini (about 1 lb.) 
cut into 1-inch pieces 

Vk c. cold water 
2T. flour

(h U d  abuse: 
the cu re  lies  

in y o u r  hands.

ft«w i  diikl Rmm 
CaH tee -M oe

2.

FOR TEND ER  JUICY H O M E FAJITAS
I N D O O R

I. Cut about 2 pounds o f skirt steak, tendmzed round steak, 
or boneless breast of chicken into (4-inch wide strips— 
2 inches long.
Place fajita marinade and strips into bowl, let stand for 5 
minutes.

3. Take strips from bowl and place in pre-heated skillet on 
highest setting • cook to taste.

O U T D O O R
1. Place whole tenderized skirt steak, tenderized round steak, 

or boneless breast o f chicken on the grill.
2. Baste frequently and liberally during cooking process until done.
3. Remove from grill to slice.

SERVED WITH WARMED FLOUR TORTILLAS 
AND YOUR FAVORITETOFPINOS

Ground $ 1 29  
Beef 1
Leon Beef Pound

Clint & Sons
Quality Meat 

For Over 3 Generations

Ground $ 1 4 5  
Chuck....  1
Extra Laon Pound

Pork Chops $  1 49
Pound Only I  
Lean & Tasty ................  "

Chickens
Grade A  V  
Fryers ^ J  
Pound Only ....................^

Polish Sausage...............99
Our Very Own Pound Only

Whole Hog , . 3,
Sousoge Honwmoda Pound Only . . .  1

Pork Steaks $ | 79 ChklMn Strips $ ̂  ^ 5 0 MRiad $ 1 9 9
Cheese......... PMadOiiiy 1

Pork Roosts S1 39  WMdOiily ....................  ■ Com Dogs $ 1 1 BO S t . ......... . ^ » 1 4 * 0
CtsaeySlyis J  |  39
Pork Ribs 1 Hwh^ppies Slob $ 1 49

CaatsrCst
Pork Chops $ 1 89 ■snsred $ 1 0 9 5

Cod Fish SU.IWI .. I V
Uchanr San lied  ̂N 59 
loM i...........Peand Oaty I

25 Pound 
Beef Pock

6 Lb. Roost 
6 Lb. Ground Beef 
5 Lb. Round Steak 
5 Lb. T-Bone & Rib Steok 
3 Lb. Sirloin Steok

$ 5 4 9 5

Groin Feed Freezer 
Beef & Pork

Half Beef 1 ib 
$ 1 1 9

Front Qtrs. ■ ib.
 ̂ $ 1 79 Hind Qtr. 1

$ 1  19
Half Hog 1 ib.

Ground Buef SX95 
Pottius S  Lb. Roll ♦O
Wholu Beef Loin  ̂1$1 75Whole Beef Round 1 n.

$ 1  29
Wholn Buef Chuck _  1 n.$ 1 99

Whole Beef Rib 1 w. 
WWyUfcjRihl ^3^^n.

C l i n t  &  S o n s  P r o c e s s i n g
119 W. 3rd Whit*D««r bK-7831

"Home of Home Killed Beef"
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LIFESTYLES
w m

IRS rules help reduce high cost of moving
By Rebert Mcts
( r m  e i Í4 artÉelm}

Americans are mobile people who 
frequently put all their goods in a- 
truck and move to a new home. The 
bad news is the cost, rarely fully cov
ered by an employer. The good news is 
tax adjustments.

Moving expenses are one category 
of a powerfui Ux reducer, adjust
ments to income. Adjustments to in
come are subtracted from gross in
come to determine one’s adjusted 
gross income. (Adjusted gross is the in
come figure on which you actually pay 
tax.)

Tax Tip: Even if you don’t itemize 
deductions, you can claim
adjustments. ,

Tax Tip: If you itemize, use adjust
ments carefully. Adjustments reduce 
the adjusted gross income figure on 
which medical, casualty and charita
ble deductions are based.

If you moved in 1985 because you 
w ^  transferred by your employer, 
found a new job in another communi
ty,' or are self-employed and moved 
for business-related reasons, you may 
have a moving expense adjustment.

There are two important qualifiers: 
distance and time.

The distance between your new job 
and your old residence must be at 
least 35 miles greater than the dis
tance from your old job to your old 
residence. So, if your old job was 10 
miles from your home and you moved 
to a new job, the new employment 
must be at least 45 mites away from 
your old home.

Obviously, there is no problem if 
you moved coast to coast, but if you 
moved within the city, you might not 
qualify.

The time requirement varies ac
cording to your employment status. If 
you are an employee, you must be em
ployed full-time for at least 39 weeks 
during the 12 months immediately af
ter the move.

If you are self-employed, the time 
periods are doubled, ^ a t  means that 
you must have been employed for at 
least 78 weeks in the two years imme
diately following the move, with at 
least 39 of those weeks occurring 
within the first 12 months.

Tax Tip: If you are an employee, 
you may deduct your moving expenses 
if the time test has not been met by the 
dale your 1985 return is due but you 
expect it by the end of 1986. A self-em
ployed person must meet the test by

the end of 1987. But if you fail to meet 
the time test by the dqadline, you must 
then report the inoving expenses as 
income.

Tax Tip; The tinne test can be 
waived if: You lost vour job, and it was 
not due to willful misconduct; you

Dear Abby

Man is burned trying 
to fan friendly fire 

By Abigail Van Bureb
• 1965 b> UnivRTMl Ptms SyndicRte

I DEAR ABBY: To get to the point,
I blew it, but I have only myself to 

I blame.
I ’m a 40-year-old man. In the three 

I years since I ’ve been divorced, I ’ve 
I dated many women, but none of 
them caused sparks to fly—until I 
met “ Kathy” at a singles club. She’s 
35, great looking, a wonderful per
sonality, intelligent and has two 

I children. I have one.
I It was love at first sight—for me, 
anyway. The next weekend we went 

I shopping at a mall. Just being with 
I K a^ y  thrilled me. We laughed and 
joked, and I felt like a teen-ager 

I again. I know she liked me, too. She 
I wa^ very open and wasn’t afraid to 
sh(tw affection. She spontaneously 

I took my hand, and hugged me a 
I coujple of times. I wanted to be close 
1 to Iter, so on the way home we 
I stopped (in broad daylight) and Î 
I kisaed her just once and she didn’t 
I f ig it  me. Then I made the mistake 
I o f Iny life. I said, “ Your place or 
1 miM? Or should we stop at a motel?” 

^ e  said, “ I don’t want to be 
I rushed into anything. Please take 
I mehome.” Then her a^tude changed 
I completely. She turned very cold. I 
I apologized and asked her to forgive 
I me '̂but she stayed cold. I ’m sure she 
I thought I acted that way with every 
I woman I met, which isn’t true.
I £ called her the next day, apolo- 
I giaed again for the way I a c ^  and 
I asked if I could see her again. She 
I saM, “ No, I don’t think so.”

Now what do I do? I have never 
I felt this way about a woman in my 
I lifq. Should I call her again? I don’t 
I want to make a pest of myself, but I 
I can’t get her o ff my mind.
' BLEW IT

DEAR BLEW IT: Wait a few 
I days, then write a note to be 
[delivered with flowers. Apolo- 
I glse again, assnring her that if 
Ishp gives yon another chaaoe, 
lyonr relationship will progress 
I at the rate of her choosing. Then 
[call her. If she’s still cold, yonH 
I knkiw yon really blew it, and call 
lit g*good leamiog experience.

*
,  OEAR ABBY: My boyMend is 
|iw9ly a neat guy and we don’t have 
lanp problems, but there is one thing 

i bothers me. He likes to drive 
..to the cemetery to make out. I’m 
l*Buperstitious or anything like

that, but it is kind of spooky parked 
up there with all the tombstones.

I love him a lot and don’t want to 
say anything to spoil our relation
ship, but how can I tell him I wish 
he could find another place to park?

FREDDY’S GIRL

D E AR  G IR L: 'fe ll Freddy you 
don’t mean to put him down, but 
you don’t dig the surroundings, 
so how about finding a place 
that’s not so down to earth.

DEAR ABBY: This is for that 
Chicago woman who said she tip|>ed 
her hairdresser and manicurist all 
during the year, and “ come Christ
mas,” instead of their giving her 
presents, she’s on the giving end 
again.

Well, I have been a hairdresser for 
26 years and have always given my 
customers a gift in appreciation of 
their patronage.

At Christmastime I am inundated 
wiUi recycled candy, stale nuts, 
cheap cologne and wine I wouldn’t 
give a wino on ekid row.

During the year we hairdressers 
have to endure foul language, dirty 
jokea, bad breath, body odor, late 
arrivals and last-minute cancella
tions. We console people in their 
grief and listen to gripes about their 
husbands, children, grandchildren 
and neighbors, not to mention being 
exposed to colds, coughs and the flu. 
(“ I got out o f a sick bed to come 
here.”)

In return we give sympathy, en
couragement, understanding, advice 
and a shoulder to cry on. These 
women wouldn’t get as much from a 
psychiatrist, and we’re cheaper. In 
addition, we use our talent to the 
best o f our abilitiee with what we 
have to work with—which in some 
cases is alnnoet total baldness.

Abby, idease tell that Chicago 
woman if  she needs a present at 
Christmas to come here, and I will 
let her walk a mile in my shoes.

LOS ANGELES 
HAIRDRESSER

(PrebleaieT Writs Is  Abby. PUr a per- 
SMMil, — sabllsbsd reply, send a eelf- 
addfeiMad, riaaiped lavsle
P.O. Bos S8MS. RoRyw___ ________
90088. A ll eorreepoadsnes is ceofldso- 
UoL)

moved a second time in a transfer that 
was for your employer's benefit; or if 
you became disabled or died.

Tax Trap: The test is not waived, 
however, if you retired before the end 
of 39 weeks and your retirement had 
been anticipated.

There are two types of moving ex
penses: direct and indirect. Direct ex
penses are deductible without limit, 
but no more than |3,000 of indirect 
moving expenses are deductible. Of 
this amount, no more than |1,500 in 
expenses for house-hunting and tem
porary living quarters may be 
deducted.

Direct expenses include:
— The cost of moving household 

goods for you and your family. In addi
tion to the hauling charge you nuy in
clude charges for packing and crating, 
in-transit insurance and storage.

— Travel expenses for you and your 
family from the old location to the 
new one. This includes meals, lodging 
and transportation. If you traveled by

Elane, train or bus, the actual fare can 
e clainned. If you traveled in your 

car, you can total all out-of-pocket ex
penses for gasoline, oil, repairs, park
ing and tolls; or claim 9 cents a mile 
for each mile driven. If you claim the 
mileage allowance, you may also 
claim the cost for parking and tolls. 

Indirect expenses include:
— The cost of pre-move house-hunt

ing trips made after you obtain your 
new job. Such costs include transpor
tation, nneals and lodging for you and 
your family. You do not have to all 
travel together, or even travel at the 
same time, but only one trip for each 
person qualifies. You may deduct the 
cost of house-hunting even if you 
didn't find a new residence.

— The cost of temporary quarters. 
This is solely for meals and lodging for 
any period of 30 consecutive days af
ter obtaining work.

^  The costs incurred in selling the 
former home and buying a new one. If 
you rent, you may claim the costs of 
settling your old lease and obtaining a 
new one. Typical home-sale costs in
clude the realtor's commission, clos
ing costs, attorney's fees, points 
charged on a mortgage if they are not 
deductible as interest, and your share

\

of the escrow fees. Losses on the sale 
of homes are not deductible.

Tax Tip: The home-owning taxpay
er has an option in determining how 
the selling expenses on his home can 
be charged. The selling expenses can 
be used to reduce the gain, if any. on 
the sale of the first residence. The pur
chase expenses can be added to the 
purchase price to increase the cost ba

sis of the. new home. While the same 
dollars cannot be used twice, the tax
payer can apportion the figures and 
use them to his greatest advantage.

For example, because of the $3,000 
limit, you may not be able to claim all 
of the selling expenses on the sale of 
the home as a moving expense. You 
may include such expenses up to the

maximum allowed as a moving ex
pense and use any remainder to re
duce the gain on the home sale.

Tax Trap: The goal of this adjust
ment is to free you from paying tax on 
money you had to spend on a move 
that is business-related move. If your 
employer reimbursed you, offset the 
reimbursed sum.

(N nk DtcÉdt^ wkttbtr to Uoaúm)
• IfM . N K W S P A P n  B N TX n P lU aZ  ASSN.

Robert Metz Is chief correspondent tor Fi
nancial News Network and a syndicated 
columnist. He was assisted In the prepara
tion of this series by Sidney Kess, tax part
ner with the accounting firm of KMO Main 
Hurdman. '

Polly’s
Pointers

By Polly  Fisher
DEAR POLLY — I use the oven 

heat when baking to make hot water, 
thus conserving energy. I fill my four- 
quart teakettle and set it in front of 
the vent on my oven. By the time the

cake or whatever that is being baked 
is done, the water is hot enough to do 
the dishes. — MRS. C.R.G.

Make your own non-caustic drain 
cleaner (safe for any pipes) and learn 
how to prevent and clear drain odors 
and clogs with the Pointers in Polly’s 
newsletter, "Cleaning Sinks, Tubs and 
Tile.” Send 81 for each copy to
POLLY’S POINTERS, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1216, Cincinnati, 
OH 45201. Be sure to include the title.

PoUy srill send you a Polly IM lar 
(81) if she uses your favorite Pointer. 
Peeve or Problem in her column. 
Write POLLY’S POINTERS in care of 
this newspaper.

Many Lota Model trade-la
SEWING MACHINES
VERY LOW PRICES
Singer Sewing Center

214
linger m

665-2383

FURS-FURS-FURS=

FIVE GENERATIONS-Five generation.s of the Schaffer 
family met at New Year's for a family portrait. They are. 
back row. from left: Jerry Schaffer, Curtis Schaffer, and 
Leon (BudI Schaffer holding Calvin Schaffer. All are from 
Pampa. Sitting is Nova Schaffer of Clarendon. (Special 
photo)

Families needed for exchange program
Students interested in the 

American Field Service (AFS) 
study abroad program or families 
in pampa interested in hosting an 
exchange student for the school 
year 1986-1987 should contact 
Howrd Graham, Pampa High 
School faculty representative, or 
Mrs. Ed Brainard, AFS chapter 
president, before Feb. 1.

AFS has sent more than 33 
students to Pampa High School 
since Its organization by the 
Kiwanis Gub in Pampa in 1990. 
Hie local chapter is one of more 
than 3,400 across the U.S. which 
coordinates exchange programs 
for students from more than 90 
countries.

AFS, oldest of student exchange 
progams, was first established in 
1914 as a volunteer ambulance 
corps that served in both World 
War I and World War II. After the 
war. the thivers felt there was a

nations to promote peace, and the 
scholarship program was begun.

Today as many U.S. students go 
abroad as come to this nation. 
Americans going abroad may 
enroll under the short term 
program ai three months or stay 
the entire school year.

Host families provide the room 
and board during a student's stay. 
*rhe local AFS chapter pays a 
$1,000 fee, which is raised from 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  by lo c a l  
organizations and individuals. 
Those w ish ing to m ake a 
contribution may contact Jeff 
Anderson, AFS treasurer.

The foreign student or his 
sponsoring organization pays a fee, 
a minimum of $3,000. The local 
organisation also provides a trip to 
the Texas AFS gathering at the San 
Antonio Fiesta week celebration, 
and the Pampa High School 
student council pays some of the 
school fees. In addition, AFS 
sponsors a two-week tour of the 
tT-L— and W ashingtwr, D.C., 
foUosring the student’s 10-month 
Ray.

First Come, First Save Sole!
Furs Transfer Sale—Pampa Mall 

Come and Save up to 75% but Hurry! 
10 Days Only

Description

Long Rocoon (small)

Long Racoon Vests

Mink Jacket Autumn Haze

Long AAnk Coat (Pieced)

W/Full Skin Collar

Long Mink Coat W/Fox Collar

Ranch or Natural Mink Stroller

Blue Fox Short Jacket

Blue Fox W/Lovish Collar

Ranch Mink Jacket (Pieced)

Tournoline Mink Zip Jacket
Buff Mink Jacket

Mink Jacket W/Fox Tuxedo

Long White Fox Coot (Size 10)

Blue Fox Boo

Red Fox Boa

Raccoon Jacket

AAink Cape

M ink Hots

AH Furs Labeled to Show 
Country O f Origin, Furs 

^Subject to Prior Sole.

Pampa Mall

Reg. Price

$3200 

$ 700 

$1600 

$2000

First Come

$1500 
$ 2 0 0  

$ 750 
$ 950

h

l-r

Ìk}|Iuuiooc1
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SPORTS SCENE
S p o rts

Forum
and .

Agin ’Um
WARREN HASSE

IT IS A PERFECT EXAMPLE 
OP a Catch 23 aituation.

At first blush, the legislation 
passed by the NCAA member 
schools during their annual 
convention last week, legislation 
which presumably strengthens 
entrance requirements at Division 
I schools, will provide a talent gold 
mine for Division II institutions. 
That, in all possibility, is a truthful 
analyxation. Since Division II does 
not have s im ila r academic 
dem ands, those ex trem e ly  
athletically able individuals, male 
and female, the vast majority of 
them black, who cannot meet the 
Division I standards, will simply 
gravitate to Division II schools, 
such as West Texas State, Eastern 
New Mexico, Abilene Christian, 
etc., etc., etc. There they will be 
welcomed, the theory is, by 
drooling coaches, eyes bulging as 
they see talent they have seldom 
before found accessible.

Such a move should help reduce 
the high cost of recruiting, as they 
probe every area in search of just 
such an athlete. With more 
available, and less competition for 
them, recruiting becomes easier, 
quicker, and cheaper. Meanwhile, 
under able coaching, teams 
benefitting from that talent pool, 
theoretically become stronger.

That's one side of the coin. But on 
the other side rests Catch 22.

As the Division II member 
becomes stranger, opportunities to 
place Division I members on sports 
schedules diminishes. There has 
always been a hesitancy for a 
so-called big school playing a small 
school for fear the little brother 
might just upset the big one. And 
think of how disastrous this would 
be '

First, the coach would be 
ridiculed by everyone...the fans, 
the administration, his conference 
association, his family. Both his 
coaching ability and his scheduling 
intelligence would be questioned 
Why did you embarrass us by ever 
scheduling a team that had any 
possibility of upsetting you? Do you 
realize what this does to our 
national image? What our alumni 
will think as they get chided by the 
alumni of other schools? And what 
about recruiting! Now all the good 
kids in the area will want to go to 
the other school and become part of 
a winner. Support for their 
program will grow, our attendance 
will decline, revenues will fall off, 
we'll have to raise more outside 
dollars from alumni who are after 
your scalp, coach, for not beating 
Podunk U! Our enrollment will 
fall, we'll have to consider faculty 
reduction, close dormitories, 
maybe even shut our doors 
completely We'll all be out of a

job. Good Lord! Why did you ever 
schedule that little Division II 
school???

Those are just a part of the 
problems raised in the minds of 
coaches as they seek future 
opponents and begin to asssess the 
consequences of each game. There 
are many more, and they are 
important and worrisome enough 
to keep even Division I schools 
from playing other Division I 
schools, much less stepping down a 
level. Prime example in this area 
is the cessation of football 
competition between Texas Tech 
and West Texas State in the early 
1960s when many of those factors 
came into play. 'The very first year 
the two didn't compete that date 
was filled by placing New Mexico 
State on the Lubbock school's 
football schedule rather than the 
neighbor and state sister school.

The problem for the Division II 
schools becomes even more 
aggravated  because, denied 
sdikluling access to virtually all 
Division I institutions (and the 
subsequent lucrative financial 
gain) the institution is locked into 
paying only Division II schools. 
The same thoughts that forbid 
Division I members from entering 
into contests affect the II member 
from playing Division III schools, a 
problem exacerbated by the fact 
those institutions do not even grant 
athletic scholarships! And my 
goodness, we can’t take a chance 
on losing to one of them.

So. you get out your map, plot the 
(location of Division II members 
and sadly discover that the closest 
ones are a ll in your own 
conference. This means you've got 
to hunt for an available date on the 
schedules of schools several states 
removed, greatly increasing your 
travel costs, school absences, 
diminishing fan rivalries, costing 
attendance. There are a few NAIA 
schools in that area, but that 
makes your schedule look very 
suspect, and certainly doesn't 
induce the sale of season tickets, or 
for that matter, enthuse fans for 
pre-game tail-gate parties.

Yes. the new entrance legislation 
will produce a wonderful Catch 22 
situation. It will further segregate 
the collegiate ha' i from the 
have-nots, and do little to repair 
the image of an athlete also being a 
student that could have been 
accomplished und-'r the old 
legislation if an institution had 
enough pride, dedication and 
courage to do so.

Some day, some how, a leader 
will arise to head a movement to 
clean up the entire segregative 
mess Maybe they'll declare a 
national holiday in his name, huh?

Parks leads Pioneer win
PLAINVIEW -  Michael Parks 

scored 16 points and Dean Jackson 
added 14 U> lead the Pioneers to a 
74-61 win over Dallas Baptist 
Monday night

The win broke a three-game 
losing streak for 14-5 Wayland, 
which remained in the NAIA top 20 
at No 18
Dallas Baptist lost its second 
straight to fall to 12-9.

The P ioneers were never

seriously threatened after Dallas 
Baptist took a 7-4 lead with 16:30 
left in the first half. WBU then ran 
off 12 straight points, including 
eight from Parks for a 16-7 lead 
withS:07 left.

The biggest bulge of the game 
came with 4:52 left when Lucky 
Sagay’s jumper gave WBU a 62-39 
lead. A 16-6 spurt by the Indians in 
the waning moments of the game 
closed the gap

I^ampa bowling roundup
PETROLEUM MEN’S LEAGUE 

(Standings thru Jan 6)
2B Ranch. 3^-V9; Reed's. 3-1; C 

& H, 3-1, R It R, 3-1; Oleman It 
Heath, 2-2; Spider Ward. 2-2; Flint, 
1-3, PNG, 1-3; Lawn Magic, 1-3; 
High Rollers. H-3W.

High Averages: 1 Fred O'Hara. 
180, 2 Raleigh Rowland, 173; 3. 
Steve Williams. 168

CELANESE MIXED LEAGUE 
(Standings thru Jan 13)

High Averages: Women — 1. 
Terri Barrett and Rose Johnson, 
155; 3. Anita Davis, 148, Men — 1. 
Mike Scott, 157; 2. Rusty Barrett 
and Tim Rickert, 152; 3 Jack

Hughes wins high jump 
at WT track invitational

Kristi Hughes of Pampa is 
t u r n i n g  In I m p r e s s i v e  
performances as a freshman 
member of the West Texas SUte 
University women's track and field 
team

Miaa Hughes won the high jump 
and placed third in the long jump 
Md the 60 HH at the WT8U 
Invitational last weekend. Mias 
Hughoa won the high jump with the 
fewaot mioaaa. 8he and Wajrland 
Bagtiit’s Rose Jneksen had Usd at 
M . Har 17-lM lasp la the long jump

Davis, 151
High Handicap Series: Women -  

Alana Duncan, 679, Men — 
Richard Maile, 691; High Handicap 
Game: Women — Brenda Davis, 
276; M en -B illO ler ,269;

High Scratch Series: Women — 
1 Rose Johnson, 532 , 2. Anita 
Davis, 523 ; 3. Terri Barrett. 517; 
Men — 1. Richard Maile, 561; 2. 
Mike Scott. 532; 3. Jack Davis, 523 

High Scratdh Game: Women — 
1 Terri Barrett. 211; 2. Rose 
Johnson, 202 ; 3. Anita Davis, 199; 
Men -  1. Bill Oler, 222 ; 2. Bill 
Smith. 220 ; 3. Rusty Barrett and 
Drew Watson. 210

Harvesters demolish Canyon, 75-48
CANYO N -  The Pampa 

Harvesters rolled to a resounding 
7646 win over the Canyon Eagles 
Tuesday night to avenge a 
lopsided loss by the Lady 
Harvesters in the girls’ game.

The Harvesters evened their 
District 1-4A record at 3-3 and 
lifted their overall record to 
12-11. Canyon fell to 1-5 and 6-13.

Canyon girls, ranked fifth in 
Class 4A, held Pampa to only a 
field goal the first quarter in 
rolling to a 47-23 win.

The Harvesters hit a sizzling 
63.2 percent (31 of 49) from the 
floor and jumped out to a 13-1 
start in the first quarter. 
Pampa's only hint of trouble 
came early in the game when top 
scorer Petie Davis went to the 
bench with two fouls, but reserve 
Vibert Ryan came in and hit his 
first two shots from the floor to 
dispel any worry.

Pampa led at halftime, 36-16, 
and built a 30-point lead midway 
in the third quarter.

Ryan finished with 11 points 
while Donovan Lew is  led 
Pampa's balanced scoring attack 
with 12 points. Davis had 10 
points, fo llow ed  by Matt 
Martindale with seven, Lonnie 
Mills, six; Mario Scott, five; 
Mike Lynn, Terry Jeffery and 
Paul Simpson, four apiece.

Kurt Gtmzales led Canyon with 
13 points, all coming in the first 
half. Jeff Ray chipp^ in 10. Todd 
Welty, who had 35 points against 
Levelland last week, was 
handicapped by a bandaged left 
hand and never scored a point.

Pampa exploited Canyon's 
man defense with a pick and roll 
offense, resulting in numerous 
easy baskets inside. Meanwhile 
the Eagles were ice-cold on 
offense, hitting only 34.5 percent 
(19 of 55) of their field goal 
attempts.

*'We ran a box offense along 
with our regular offense and they 
never did catch on to what we 
were doing,”  said Pampa Coach 
Garland Nichols. "Our defense 
didn't play too bad either."

Pam pa's win, coupled with 
L e v e l la n d ’ s v ic to ry  over

Lubbock Estacado last night, 
sets up an important meeting 
with the Loboa Friday night in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

"W e 'l l  be playing for a 
second-place tie Friday night,”  
Nichols said. “ If we win, we'll be 
right back in it strong."

In the girls’ game. Canyon 
patiently worked its offensive 
magic on Pampa while fullcourt 
pressure from the Lady Eagle 
guards fo r c e d  the Lady 
Harvesters into 27 turnovers.

Canyon led at the end of the 
first quarter, 13-1, and widened 
the gap to 25-7 at halftime.

“ We played pretty good 
defense the second half, but we 
can’t take anything away from 
the Canyon girls,”  said Pampa 
Coach Albert Nichols. ‘ ‘They’re 
ranked fifth in the state and 
that’s the way they played.”

Fullcourt pressure by Pampa 
in the thii^ quarter allowed 
Canyon only six points, but the 
Lady Harvesters could muster 
only a half-dozen markers 
themselves.

Canyon upped its district 
record to 7-1 while Pampa 
dropped to 5-3. Amy Claborn led 
the Lady Eagles with 10 points 
while Crissy Carthel and Laryssa 
Bliss had eight and seven points 
respectively. Canyon's main 
offensive strategy was to work 
the ball into post players Carthel 
and Bliss for buckets underneath 
and most of the time it worked.

Pampa's Jackie Reed led all 
scorers with 14 points and the 5-10 
junior also pulled down 13 
rebounds to give the Lady 
Harvesters a 26-15 rebounding 
advantage. But the smooth 
Canyon offense committed only 
10 turnovers, five in the third 
quarter when Pampa's defense 
was at its best.

Melissa Nichols had three 
points and seven rebounds for the 
Lady H arvesters . Camilla 
Brown, Dana Wood and Hope 
Henson had two points apiece.

Both Pampa teams host 
Levelland Friday night with the 
girls' game starting at 7 p.m.

JEFFfeRY JUMPER — Pampa’s Terry Jeffenr pute up a 
baseline jumper over Canyon’s Randy Begert in District MA 

Tueraay night.- Jeffery scored _12 .pointeaction Tuesday night.- Jeffery scored 12 poinU as tire 
Harvesters roilra to a 75-48 win over the Eagles. PanuM lost 
the girls' game. 47-23, to fifth-ranked Canyon. Both Pampa 
teams host Lievelland Friday night with the girls game 
starting at 7 p.m. (Staff Photo oy LTD. Strate)

Cougars’ Lewis to retire at end of season
HOUSTON (A P ) -  It took Guy 

Lewis 33 years to get enough of 
what he never intended to be — a 
basketball coach.

But after five NCAA Final Four 
appearances, participating in the 
“ game of the century”  against 
UCLA and becoming the No. 11 
all-time winningest Division I 
coach, Lewis called it quits at the 
University of Houston Tuesday, 
effective at the end of the season.

“ When I got out of the service (in 
1945) I thought I was a hot pilot,”  
Lewis said. “ I never intended to be 
a coach. I thought I was going to be 
a pilot the rest of my life. It didn’t 
work out that way.”

Lewis’ tenure at Houston did 
work out though.

After playing three years for the 
Cougars in the 1940s, Lewis 
returned as an assistant in 1953 and 
became head coach in 1956.

In the past 30 years, he's had only 
three losing seasons, the first

three, and has a string of 26 
consecutive non-losing seasons still 
intact.

Lewis will go into tonight’s 
Southwest Conference game 
against Texas AftM with 586 
victories, second among, active 
coaches. Lewis teams have had 14 
20-victory seasons and 29 of his 
players have been drafted by the 
pros.

His teams were ranked No. 1 in 
Hie Associated Press final polls in

1968 and 1983.
But enough was enough.
" I  went in to see Tom (Ford, 

athletic director) last week and 
told him 33 years at Houston was 
enough,”  Lewis said.

Houston don’t know it.”
Ironically, Lewis’ retirement

onnounoement came one hour after 
form er Houston recruit Tito 
Horford announced he would enroll 
at the University of Miami.

“ I never thought of this as a job. 
To me. it was a crusade to built it 
into a great basketball program 
and a great school. It is known all 
over the nation as a great school. 
Unfortunately, the people of

Horford, a 7-footer from Houston 
Marlon, ^ e d  with the (tougars 
but was ^ e d  Ineligible by the 
NCAA because -assistant Coach 
Donnie 8 ch ve ra k  v io la ted  
recruiting rules.

No pass rule ends 

year for Waelder

was good enough for third place. 
She had a time of 1.63 in the 60 HH.

The WT women finished third in 
the 14-team meet with 32 points. 
Wayland Baptist won the meet with 
52 paints and Texas was second 
with S3.

WAELDER, Texas (AP ) -  The 
basketball team’s planq for small 
Waelder High School for the 1985-86 
season have ended abruptly 
because all five players on the 
squad beqame ineligible this week 
under Texas’ no-pass, no-play rule.

Under the rule, any student with 
a failing grade in any class at the 
end of a six-week grading period is 
barred from extra-curricular 
activities for the following six 
weeks.

Coach Lester King’s Wildcats 
had compiled a 6-6 record for the 
season with just five players. Two 
other candidates dropped from the 
squad before the season began.

” We don’t have a basketball 
team any more. All five of our boys 
failed one course each, and that 
means the season is over for us,”  
K i n g  t o l d  t h e  A u s t i n  
American-Statesman.

Waelder is in Class lA, the 
smallest of Texas’ five enrollment 
daaslfications. Only 11 boys are 
enrolled in high school, school 
off Iciala sold.

King said he assumes Waelder 
'w ill forfeit all the games on its 
district schedule. He said the 
Gonzales County school will try to 
resume basketball competition 
next season with fo ir holdovers 
from this year’s varsity and three 
players coming up from junior high

Mias Hughes was the only senior 
on loot yew ’s Pampa High girls’ 
stale qualifying team.

The Buffaloes woo the men’s 
chemptaiahip la the meet, held at 
lha WT Activltlas Canter.

Deaptte the demise of the boy’s 
basketball team,' King will stay 
busy. He alao coachos the girM 
team, which Is 1-8 for the season. 
An six girls on the squad made 
thsir grades and should finish the 
season, ha said.
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Canadian 
girls win

PEIRRYTON — Still itung by 
their heartbreaking ioea to River 
Road, the Canadian Lady Wildcata 
took it out on unfortunate Perryton 
here Tueaday night.

Canadian rolled to a 20-4 first 
quarter lead and never struggled 
u  it pummelled the Rangerettes 
•4-20 to move to 17-2 and 2-1 in 
District 1-2A.

Canadian's boys saw their 
playoffs chances dim as they failed 
t® generate much offense enroute 
to a 91-33 loss to the Rangers.

Hie Lady 'Cats led Perryton by 
20 at the half as the offensive woes 
so prominent Saturday didn’t even 
M t  up against the Rangerettes.
; Stephanie Byard scored IS points 

to pace the U d y  WildcaU and 
Lucinda Dunnam added 14. 
Perryton got I I  from Danette 
Baper and 10 from SUci Jones.
: Canadian’s boys led the Rangers

«•11 after the first quarter, but the 
UdcaU scored Just 11 pointo in the 

next I I  minutes. By the time that 
Coring slump had ended, Perryton 
Held an insurmountable 43-23 lepd. 
'.Shawn Wright and Ron  Pointer 

Kored eight points each for 
danadian while Perryton got II 
from Sean Hargrove and I I  from 
Ihcker Barnes.

McLean
stopped

CLAUDE — McLean’s Lady 
Tigers saw their playoffs hopes 
falter in a four-point third quarter 
against Claude here Tuesday night 
as they were beaten by the 
Mustangettes 93-33. Claude’s boys 
beat the Tigers 97-22.

The Mustangettes led McLean, 
now 1-3 in District 2-lA, 25-11 at 
halftime, but the Lady Tigers 
scored just four points in the third 
period and trailed 41-22 at the 
quarter's end.

Melanie Billingsley scored 17 
points for McLean, which got six 
from Jem Ann Rice. Claude got I I  
from Cenee Gunter and 16 from 
Lisa Lewis.

The Claude boys shut down 
McLean’s inside threat, 1-3 Martin 
Gately and 6-0 Mark McCarty, 
enroute to a 26-12 halftime 
advantage. Like the Lady Tigers, 
the Tigers scored only four pioiids 
in the third quarter.
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Lady ^Hawks beat Lefors; 
Lemley lifts Phillips boys

»

Phillips’ Vic Lem ley shoots over Lefors ' Shane Bridwell (12i 
during the Blackhawks’ win over the Pirates Tuesday night. 
(Staff photo by Dan Murray 1

LEFORS — By the score’s indication it wouldn’t 
appear the Phillips Lady Blackhawks were much 
tested in their 63-11 win over the Lefors Lady 
Pirates here Tuesday night. The bumps and 
bruises the Lady 'Hawks probably were rubbing 
this morning indicate otherwise.

Lafors' boys had better offensive success than 
the Lady Pirates, but Phillips had Vic Lemley. 
Lemley scored 29 pointo, most of them from long 
range, as the Blackhawks beat the Pirates 11-93 in 
District 2-lA play.

The girls game between Lefors and Phillips was 
kmg and physical and players tumbled to the hard 
wood floor throughout the four quarters.

Phillips grabbed a 9-0 lead going into the second 
quarter, but a steal and layup by Melissa Stubbs 
got Lefors on the board.

Lefors made it 12-9 on a Stubbs layup following a 
steal by Becky Davis after Phillips' Shaiynna 
Blankenship crashed hard at the other end of the 
floor.

A 13-footer by Davis made it 17-7, and the Lady 
Pirates trailed 21-9 at the half as Phillips' Melinda 
Ralls answered another Davis Jumper with one of 
her own at the busier.

For half of the third quarter it looked like the 
Lady Pirates might get back in the game.

Davis connected from outside to make it 23-11, 
and a Melissa Forsyth bomb made the score 29-13. 
It was 28-17 after Lefors got mid-range Jumpers 
from Debbie Stubbs and Davis, but the Lady 
Pirates didn't score during the last four minutes of 
the third quarto and trailed 39-17 by the period's 
end.

Iliose shooting woes continued throughout the

fourth quarter and Lefors’ only points came from 
the free throw line.

Phillips went to the line plenty itself in the 
, second half as Lefors maintained a punishingly 
physical style of play. The Lady ’Hawks were 22 of 
27 from the line in the game’s final 16 minutes.

Davis scored eight for Lefors and Melissa 
Stubbs got four. Philiips got 16 from Marti 
Buttermore and 10 each from Melinda Ralls and 
Joella Woods.

As if it weren’t enough that Lefors’ boys had to 
contend with Phillips’ superior inside height, the 
Blackhawks’ Lemley bombed the nets from 
parking lot range to lead his team to the win.

Lemley scored 12 first quarter points as Phillips 
grabbed a 21-13 lead. Richard Hernandez and John 
Ledbetter scored four points each for Lefors in the 
quarter. After Lefors took a 2-0 lead, the 'Hawks 
outscored the Pirates 12-1.

Lemley scored Phillips' first six points of the 
second quarter and the 'Hawks stretched their 
lead to 39-24 by halftime. Two technical fouls were 
called against Lefors at the end of the quarter.

After Lemley made it 29-13, Lefors got a free 
throw from Kirk Kerbo and a follow shot from 
Hernandez to make the score 29-16. But Dave 
Harville scored six of Phillips’ next 10 pointo and 
the 'Hawks grabbed a 39-20 lead.

Lefors narrowed it to 36-24 on Jumpers by Kent 
and Kirk Kerbo. but the technical fouls and a 
Tracy Jones layup gave Phillips a 39-24 halftime 

* advantage the Pirates couldn’t erase.
Lefors got 14 from Shane Bridwell and 10 from 

Ledbetter. Lemley scored 29 for Phillips and 
Bryan Heatley added 16.

Mustanffettes roll, 65-40

Wheeler holds off surprising Samnorwood
SAMNORWOOD -  Wheeler’s 

teams kept their perfect District 
4-lA records intact with a pair of 
wins over Samnorwood here 
Tuesday night.

Mark) Hartman and DeAnn Jolly 
combined for 46 pointo to pace the 
state’s ninth-ranked Mustangettes 
to a 69-40 victory over the 
Eaglettes.

In the boys game. Wheeler 
outscored the Eagles 16-9 in the 
third quarter and held on for a 63-51 
victory.

The Wheeler girls, now 20-2 and 
7-0 in District 4-lA, cruised to an 
18-10 first quarter lead and 
outscored Samnorwood 39-13 over 
the next two quarters.

Hartman had 25 pointo, 10 
rebounds and six blocks for 
Wheeler and Jolly scored 21 pointo 
with six steals and three assists. 
Samnorwood got 11 from Stephanie 
Brandvik and 10 from Pammie 
Henard.

“ Defensively we played well." 
Mustangettes' coach Jan Newland 
said. “ We played a lot better than 
we have been"

A week ago. Wheeler's bo)rs beat 
Samnorwood by 50 pointo in 
Wheeler, and coach Mike Newland 
knew it wouldn't be a cakewalk for 
the Mustangs this tifhe around.

“ I knew it wasn't going to be a 
SO-point ball game but I didn't 
know it would be this close,”

Newland said. “ We were lucky to 
get home with the win.”

“ You try and tell kids to get 
ready to play but when you beat 
somebody by 50 points the week 
before it's hard to make them 
believe you.”

With two minutes left in the 
fourth quarter the E ag les  
narrowed Wheeler's lead to four, 
but the Mustangs converted on 
three stra igh t Samnorwood

turnovers to get breathing room 
where there had been none.

The Mustangs led the Eagles 
33-27 at halftime and outscored 
them 16-9 in the third quarter. But 
Wheeler turnovers (27 on the night) 
let Samnorwood back in the game.

“ We turned the ball over way too 
much and we're going to work on 
that,”  Newland said. “ We got a 
little bit flustered in that little 
place. Things started going their

way and we had to calm down.”

Wheeler, 7-0 in the loop and 9-3 
overall, got 20 pointo and five steals 
from Randall Hugg and 13 pointo 
and nine rebounds from Bubba 
Smith. Rusty Ellisor also had nine 
rebounds and Dale Hazel had eight. 
Samnorwood got 24 from Ty 
Bonner and 10 from Craig Brown.

Wheeler hosts District 4-lA rival 
Friday night.

You can

ceed
with your 
business, family, 
school-with all 
your daily activity.

STRESS
FREE

January 27— ^February 6 
Monday & Thursday 

4:00-6:00 p.m.
/ 'or

6:30-8:30 p.m.
» 6 0

Call
6 6 5 > 3 7 3 1

ext. 141

iMiM'T'fir • rnrtif • (jirgiiia'iTf'ff' '  iffiM aiiiia  • i ' 
Lefors forward Becky Davis looks for a way Lady ’Hawks' 63-19 win Tuesday night. (S ta ff 
around Phillips’ Marti Buttermore, Melinda photo by Dan Murray)
Ralls (34) and Terri Bridges (20) during the

White Deer drops pair to Wellington
WELLINGTON — Wellington captured a pair of 

narrow District 2-2A win over White Deer here 
Tuesday night.

Wellington held off a Does rally to win the girls 
game 92-91 and the Rockets did the same to the 
Bucks for a 99-94 victory.

The Wellington girls led White Deer 29-29 at 
halftime and by five going into the fourth quarter, 
but the Does rally came up a point short.

Leslie Lemons led White Deer with 20 pointo and

Monica Vigil added nine. Margo Duncan paced 
Wellington with 27 pointo and Ginger Daniel 
contributed 10.

The Rockets blasted to a 17-7 first quarter lead 
against the Bucks, and White Deer spent the 
remainder of the game trying in vain to eraae that 
margin.

Jeff Cox scored I I  for the Bucks and Mike Bradley 
added 14. Johnny Nash and Kendell Harris 
combined for 37 pointo for the Rockets.

Wamorettes win; Warriors beaten
MIAMI — Miami’s girls got back on the winning 

track here Tuesday night with a 93-27 pounding of 
AlUaon while the Warriors lost to the Antelopes, 
•IdO.

Ihe Warriorettes rolled to a 16-4 first quarter lead 
and increased their advantage to 36-6 by halftime. It 
was 44-18 after three quarters.

Robin Daugherty and Gerri Anderson combined

for 22 pointo to lead Miami wUle AlUaoa got I f  froin 
Stacy Hall and eight from Laura CopeHa.

The Warriers trailed 88-M at halftime and wore 
never able to mount a serious rally againat the 
Antelopes.

, John Locke scored 98 for Miami and Biwtt Byrum
added 18. AWaon got 28 from Randy Hall and 17 hum
Dsstry Coulter.

Give your Fahr â m e  

the United
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Doctor testifies 
woman^s life 
expectency short

S S^scis l N oticM
14* n w m b in f A  H *o tin g  21 H elp  W an ted 64 MheaHonaoa« 6 4 0 ffic *S to r *E q u ip a i*n t  97  Fwniith*d Ho u m

Lona. buy. w ll ao4 trad*. plumblng repair*, parta aad P06ITKH( availabt*
ihiraäui«.

OtUOS A M  OANOCROUSI 
Sec tbMpT Hear about tben?“■Tisr«

MPAClUllEPAMPA ME STOPPERS 
«42222

A6C nU M M NO  44S-I93I 
NifhU M6451S or M4M47 

t in s .  H(£art

Ll*r*iiaad kMg tana car* ^ 
m lalitrator. compejuatioa 
neaoUabl* with esoaUaM be- 
n*nt paijmge- P « * « aaiid re-

Cuylar. I II.

SAN ANTONIO. T eu s  (A P ) — An elderly woman 
hnd only a few week« to live when ihe entered a T e n s  
Ctty nursing home in October 1971. her doctor testified 
hi s murder trisi.

Dr. John Konikowski. who treated Elnora Breed 
wWle she was at an Autumn Hills nursing home, said 
TtMsday that the woman was already d)dng and that 
he iaaued orders designed to keep her comfortable.

*T really ditto't expect her to live more than a few 
weeks.”  Konikowski said

Mrs. Breed died 47 days after she was admitted to 
the nursing home.

The state has charged Autumn Hills Convalescent 
Centers Inc. and four of its current and former 
employees with murder in her Nov. 20.1978, death.

I^oaecution witnesses have S!<id Mrs. Breed died of 
starvation and severe infectior oth caused by poor 
nursing care. The defense Ciw.ms she died of a 
recurrence of colon cancer, a disease for which she 
underwent surgery three times prior to her death.

Konikowski defended his decision to order a 
600-calorie daily liquid diet for Mrs. Breed, saying the 
elderly woman had had congestive heart failure and 
that her body could not tolerate more fluids.

Prosecution witnesses, however, said nurses at 
Autumn Hills should have questioned Konikowski 
about the order.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No. IN .
licatiOM meet- 
a n u a ry ll,? ;«

K in ^ ^ i  Secretary. 420 W.

w e s ts  PtUMMNG 
« M 7 r

list, i
or for more 
(M l) IM-44M.

tlon ’¿3i

When you % lve7 ried  every
^  can’t And it • CMne _____________________________

NEW and Used office Itimiture, 1. 2 and! bedroom. Partly fiw-aiL"«r;i«a ass ¿SL«*«'“’
SviffilS?" Also copy service

PAMPA opp ic i SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuyler A49-33S1

3-1 bedroom furnished.
l5!W elU,I'I M l S. Wells, No pets, no sii

CLEAN 2 room house. Car- 
neted, MMlIcd, fenced yard, 

lítame for mature working

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
Reasonable, |2S.

OAK firewood. Seasoned and 
green. CaU «M I7S . 95 Fwmishad Aportm ants

30  S aw in g  Machinas

Richard Gattls may be reached 
for plumbing repam at «43M I.

10 Last and  Found

LOST Black and White Boston

TERRY’S 
Oidek ai 
34 hours

S Roto Rooter ! 
id depenSble i 
a day. M4W7I.

Service.
service.

WE SERVICE 
Sbars, Mqntgo
many other makes sewing 
machines. Sander’s Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler «6-2307

SPECIALTY advertisiiu. For GOOD J^m s. IS up. I l l  
advertising Ideas, mm Ron ^ v i *  H o tM T lllV ^ . F 
RichenoaTbelote or after I. Clean. Quiet. M W  15.

week.
Foster,

Sálate**
«42171 or « 4 « 7 I .

WATKMS PRODUCTS
«43375

FURNISHED 
«4230 .

apartment.

42 bedroom, furnished houaes, 
and drjrer included.washer

«4 0 7 1

Terrier, S years old. Campbell 
Street vlcfnity. Rewiiird. 
«41720 after I  p m.

14t Rodin and Talavision
Ï S  VcKwwm Cloonars

JANITORIAL
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W. Foster « 4 M

Brooms, â e  a n lä ' 
tPriceslnTi

SuddUm . I Iodi. 
Cbemiaus.

13 Businas* Opportunity

Lowest Price* in Towa 
AMERICAN VACUUM 00. 
430Purviance « 4 0 0

ALMOST new 2SU foot ( «  
jo u te ) 5 rnch liner pipe. I I

HiRITAOE APALOE APARTMENTS
SMALL 1 bedroom, nice for

Mb firewood for sate.
levenliigs.

N I ^  1 bedroom. Also single 
with utilitiiM paid. Both cMan, 
r g ^ n a b le ,  good location.

basement, no 
Ì2S. «0  déposa, 

after I  p.m.

CURDS MATHES WE SERVICE AU makes and ^ e a r  old Kenmore washer.

OWN own

AU make 
cteansfs.

irican Vs

sportswear, ladies apparel, 
childrens, large site, petitie, 
combination store, maternity.

Color TV, V C b , Stereos, models vacuum deanars. Free ihver.llM . Mnmavox’T V , « «iSiJp* ̂  ^
OOZY 1 bedroom, u tU i^  paid, 
no pets, H 4 « C  or l«^B3S.

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
v̂eawsaaosaavas mavs ̂  laasavaBUA/i CENTER

I Only. * ^ _

tory, training, fisti 
opening, etc. Can oi 
Mr. Lou

WE SERVICE 
Eureka, Pi 
many oil 
Sander’s 
Cuyler, -2S«T

’s. Hoover, 
inger amt

T S Ï Ï Î ;

re-

LOVELY one bedroom dunles, 
prefer mature lady, phone 
«4 M M  after 5:30 p.m. week 

Saturday or

FOR Rent: completely fur
nished 2 bedroom house in
cludes washer, dryer, large 
kitchen, enckised l ^ k  pordi, 

eted aad paneled, fenced 
rard. ...............% deposit

t-iwfln-

14u Roofing 50 Bu ild ing Supplia

.. Frigidaire ---------— --------
I good working con- days, after 1 p.m. 

V... w itard gas stove Suhday. 
wlfii double oven. Mo. Bulteco 
250 cc motorcycle, |1N. Call 
« 4 2 4 «  after 5 p.m.

1 bedroom, water jiaid. No pete.

Í1W deposit. |175rent. SRI N. 
rost. RB-mt.

HED

tory, training, fixtures, grand 
ening, etc. Can open is days 
r. Loughlin (112) 8M45S5.

D&D Roofing: Coinposition. 
Reasonable nates. Free Esti
mates. Call «5-I2M.

Houston Lumber Co. 
430 W. Foster «4N S1

69a Oarago Sales

’ ’This diet has been labeled as a starvation diet and 
a death sentence for Mrs. Breed,”  defense lawyer 
Tom Sartwelle said.

“ Her death sentence was her underlying disease of 
cancer.”  Konikowski said.

” If a nurse had called you and questioned the order, 
would you have chañad it?”  Sartwelle asked.
I ” No, I would not have,”  the doctor replied.

Konikowski said if he had boosted her caloric 
intake, “ she would have gone into congestive heart 
failure and died sooner. I know of nothing else I could 
have done.”

14b Applianc* Repair

ANY and all roof work. Reason
able, free estimates, guaran
teed. 8649SM.

Whit*
101 E.

House Lumber Ce. 
BaUard 9«-S291

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Miwtbei

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. «42101.

NICE 2 bedroom^bw ^ W J |i;
Dirijrt. Stoveandi
C*ll"c5toct i j7 4 2 B lo r  taqu^ 
stSlO N. Dwight. 82«

i paid in advance 
M4Ñ2S

_ 510 N. Dwight 
$1 « d e ^ it .

month

96 Unfurnished Apt.

WASHERS, Dryers, dis- S ew in g
IM l

Pempe Lumber Ce.
01 S. Hobart ■645781

hwashers arid rangé repair. Call 
G v y  Stevens. MnostT

FOR Service on all GE, Hotpoint 
and many other appliances, call 
WUliams Applianc^ 064«i4.

WILL do custom knitting by 
order, afghans, sweaters, vests, 
ski caps. 0642i«.

14x Tax Service

PLASTIC PIPE 6  F I’TTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0643711 

Your Plastic P i^  Headquarters

MOVING Sale: 
’Thursday. . Sii G W E N ^ L Y N  P la ia  Apart: Unfum Ishad Housa
æ g M 'îS S î b¿í’',íía
hrus headhnard student desk, ” *i*on, Om-lOTa. 

I h M w e b ^

. Rent to own

lot* of I
items. 1524 N. Christy. CAPROCK AparUn« 

room starting at 12« 
* "  ' ------ a u b n

70 Musical Instrumants

lento -1 bed- 
Also2aixi

rent. OB-7140.

SHOW Cteae Rental. I—  -- -  ̂
fumishiiigs for iiorne. US S. 
Cuyler, 6«-1234. No deposit.

2 bedroom unfurnished bouse 
for rent. a6423«.

14d Carpentry
TAX SEASON is here! (I  can 
save you money.) Norma 
(Sloan) Sarxtefur, certified atxl

RALPH BAXTER

Konikowski, when questioned on the dietary order 
by a nursing consultant six days before Mrs. Breed’s 
death, increased her caloric intake to l.SOO calories.

The doctor also dismissed as “ not that serious” 
testimony that nursing personnel found maggots in a 
bedsore on Mrs. Breed and on another patient’s foot.

’ ’Maggots are not that serious," Konikowski said, 
adding that they can easily be cleaned off a wound.

.* The doctor testified even though nursing records do
>  not indicate he visited Mrs. Breed at the nursing
>  home, he saw her several times while she was there

Galveston County district attorney Mike Guarino 
pointed out that Konikowski also did not bill Mrs. 
Breed for any visits.

'jt'. “ I occasionally do not write progress notes and I 
occasionally do not bill,”  Konikowski said.

œ NTIUCTOR A BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeli

(Sloan) Sandefur, certified and 
glided 6646313,605 N. RusseU. 
8 a.m.4 p.m. Monday to Friday.

DNNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUÀÌm  Mat- 
eriauT Price Road, 6 6 4 ^ .

Cash for your unwanted PIANO
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler

ITMENTS for rent, fur- 
1 or unfurnished. 6M-W17,

VERY ni 
pi lances 
«5-N14

tee 2 bedroom. AU ap- 
fumished. Fireplace.

6641251

lomes or I 
«48248

ing
1.4 p.m. Monday to Frid 

8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday.
53 Machinery and Tools

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

INCOME Tax prepared. Call 
864MMaskforT>aur

Westside Lawn Mower Shop F5 Feeds and Seeds

EXTRA clean 1 
Senior Citizens

Remodel 
Ardell Lance

Una
«43940

19 Situations

Chainsaws 6  Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

k, SNOSIO, 6 « « «

bedroom near 
Center. Stove

HOUSES FOR RENT 
3 bedroom houaes, recon-

and refrigerator furnished. AU 
Mid

20«Alcock,
WHEELER EVANS FEED

Full line of Acco Feeds. Bute

bill* M ia. DeMsit required. 
68M in or iS&>iS00.

ffg j s s f s i r s a s g

ADDITIONS, renmdeling, rotd- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see . 6645377

WE now have several openings 
for baby sitting in our home. 
Reasonable rates and hot 

more information.

55 Landscaping
oats, «.70 - IM, Horse and Mule, 
«.8d - 100. Call «45861 "

DAVIS TREE Service: 
ing, trimming 
Feeding and —  
timates. J "

Pnin-
way M, KingsmUl.

Higb-
1 bedroom unfurnished apart
ment. also efficiency. 6641420, 
6642ÍU.

Barnes. I bedroom, 600 Reid. 
68420«, 6644114.

nlng and removal.

S Ä l i ß S “ - tten̂ n
LARGE 2 bedroom apartment, 
all bUls paid. 664432Sr66477M.

or evening. EXTRA nice iw  bedroonu.

RENT or Lease. Furntturo and 
Appliances, Johns^ s_Honae

J g  K CONTRACTORS
21 Help Wanted 57 Good To Eat

6642548 6649747
Additions, Remodeling, 

Concrete-Painting-Repmrs

ADDI’nONS, remodeling, roof
ing, paintind and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
6644774.

CAREER sales opportunity, 
Gray-Koberts County Farm 
Bureau, established clientele. 
Send resume t(K 1132 South 

I TOOK.Hobart. Pampa, Texas ’

U.S. Choice Beef - te, V4.1 
cuts - Barbeque brief, t 
Sexton’s Grocery, 9 «  Ê. 
cis, 6644971.

cks, 77 Uvostock

carpeted, stove and re
frigerator. Water paicT No pets. 
t m ,  81W deposit% -2«l.

Furnishings 
6643M1

201 N. Cuyler

GOVERNMENT Jpbs. 816,040 -
59 Guns

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 660^016 
or toU free 1-0046044043.

97 Furnished House

1 bedroom, 8175 month, 6175 de
posit. 2 bedroom, « «  month, 

deposit. 3 bedrooin «5 0  
month, « «  dm sit. 1 bedroom 
SMrtment, « «  month bUls 
paid. 8 2 « d ^ i t .  Small two

NICE 14x70.2 bedroom in White

Hormel plant opens 
as Guardsmen watch

BILL Kidwell Construction.
work.

GUNS appraised - repaired ( 
R-*<37 for 2«  guns m stock at FreeP* 

current federal list. IM S. Cuyler. No Phone.

over
Inc.

Roofing, patios, concrete ' 
remodBing. 6646347.

AUS’HN. Minn. (A P ) -  
; '*  National Guard troops 
~  cordoned oft one entrance 

_  for workers to use and 
Hormel’s flagship plant 
reopened today in relative 
calm following a one-day 
totemiptlon forced when 
guardsmen formed a 
human barricade to avert 
violence.

In ada today on local 
■ rad io  sta t ions,  the 

>  company told workers 
'  which entrance to use to 

get into the Geo. A.
• I Hormel li Co. plant. About
• I 2S National Guardsmen

blocked off each side of 
!• the street leading to the 

entrance and allowed only 
; I returning workers and 

three union pickets in.
• ; Aust in pa t ro lman
• * Bradley Bednar reported 
l l  s om e  ’ ’ i n c i d e n t s ”

involv ing protest ing 
s t r ik e rs  on nearby 

*! I n t e r s t a t e  90 this 
' !  morning, but would not 

give details No arrests 
: were made, he said

About 100 guardsmen 
were at the plant, with 
more on the interstate and 
on city roads leading to 
the plant.

“ They're lined up I 
don’t know how far back; 
you can't get close,”  said 
retired Hormel employee 

. Walt Chtlaon, 70, said in 
*' explaining the quiet at the 

plant today. ’ ’They’ve got 
the National Guard out on 
theinteraUte.”

Some 300 extra troops

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New conatruction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows.

LIVE-IN nanny-housekeeper. 
Room, board, lalary, benefits. 
Maturity and love of children a

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. llS S. C u ^  66403«.

Deer , 
orS44j

plus deposit 6641193

room M ice
iU  DI

nonth, com- 
14 « s<mereiai building 1460 square 

month. Shed Realty,

60 Housohold Goods

had been called in today 
In addition to the 500 on 
duty Tuesday.

The plant was closed 
'Tuesday as guardsmen, 
wearing riot gear and 
armed with billy clubs, 
blocked off the plant.

“ I ’m not going to have 
people enter when there’s 
a good chance of people 
being injured, ’ ’ said 
police Chief  Donald 
Hoffman, who ordered the 
p lan t  c l o sed  a f t e r  
discussions with Guard 
commanders and sheriff’s 
officers.

His dec i s i on  was 
cheered by strikers, who 
earlier lined the street 
and taunted guardsmen.

doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimate*. No 
Qbligation. Call tpday 66423« or 
uno answer call6«6835.

must. Background in nursing or 
education preferred. SencTre- 
Bume. backgroiaid, 5 references 
and salary requirements to 
Care of Box « ,  Pampa News. 
P.O. Drawer 2 1 «, PamM< 
Texas.

Graham Furnitur* 
1415 N. Hobart 6542232

FRED Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and 
sufatnersiUe pump service and 
repair. 685-81«^

fWAY Contractors - New 
itruction. Remodeling. Ce
lt, _steei and siding.

TOMWAY
const
m ent,____
Tom Lance, 
Rains.

•ii"*Troy

GENERAL Shelters of Texas, 
Inc. Fastest growing maputac- 

inable nuildings.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roafing,car- 
penter work, gulters. 6 W 9 «r

tures of M rli
■’eiiíer_______

of portable I
________ 1 toiveatinent^,.____
Excdlent opportunity to enand 

■ ' -  ■ k liik e

CHARLR'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 
The Company To Havo 

In Your Homo 
13(M N. Banks 66465«

FOR Sale: Small square Alfalfa 
bjj^^Horae and dairy quality.

SO Pot* and Supplias

seeking dealer in the srea for re- 
tailsiues of portable buildings. 
Ipt, small hiveatment required.

2ND Time Around, 4M W.
K-9 ACRES

Grooming-Boarding 6647352

BRICK work • all types. No job 
too small. Patch work, firep
laces, additions. Bobby 685̂ 136.

existing business, low rtokTlIike 
Wulf. General Manager, 
8I7-4Ì2-4547,

Owner I ! Boioay.

AUTO Truck Mechanic n for the 
City of Porger. Must have late

14* Carpot Sorvic*
mwlel auto and truck e: 
enee, including diesel

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113S. 
Cu^err«41234. No deposit.

PETS-N.STUFF
Pet Stole , 

1329 N. HolMrt, 665*918 
Open 46 Monday thru Saturday

PROFESSIONAL Carpet Ser
vice. Reasonable rates. New 
carpet layed. Used carpet re
layed. ReMirs. Restretching. 
Free estimates. Mark Lamar. 
6847611 or 6649639.

RENT or Lease furniture and 
Fur-

DOG grooming by LeeAnn. . 
bleeds, All Simuiner cUpa. Call

All

16498«.
heavy equipment. Insurance appliance, Johmon Home Fm
? 3 ÌÌ? ÌÌe 'a rM ÌÌ’‘f f l  ^ « t l N  Cuyter.6653«!
Personell Department. 2742«1, U$ED Wmbers, dryers and re- CANINE and Feline grooming 
extension 220. City of Borger. frlgerators. A ll guaranteed, by Dana Fleming. New cuatom-

Snappy ABpU*>Kes on McCul- m  wdopim. rom and Brown 
teugfi St. w Ch M. Toy P o ^  S M  S ^ tee . Excel-

14h Gonoral Sorvice

AMARILLO State Center is tak
ing applications for position as 
IltTe-l n houseparents at Hughey

2 Aiwa Museums

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, sprayina. 

up. Youjuune itf Lots
refer*

Group Home in Pampa, Tna*. 
Prefer mature cou|se, only 1 
person needs to be available 
during day. Center provides

SOFA with matching chair, sofa 
and recliner c h ^ ,  aU in very

l« i t  pedigrees. Call 86412«.

msM •w .aasKB  v is w a , ««a asa
good condition. Cafi 66419«.

references G.E. Stone. 665-51«.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m.. special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical

DRIVEW AY repair, sand, 
gravel, top soil, cross-ties, 
blacktop repair, driveways. 
66496«.

utilities, transportation funds, 
supplies, food, salary. Must be 
able to cook, provide training 

■ ■ with

G.E. washer 
66419«.

and dryer.

Museum: Caiwon. Regular 
hours 9 a m. to 5 cto 5 p.m.

. Sundays
museum
weekdays and 24 p.m. 
at Lake Meredith Aquanum «  
Wildlife Museum: Frwh. Hours 
24 p.m. Tuesday and Simday, 10 
a m to 5 p.m WedneMay 
through Saturday Closed Mon-

^ U A R E  House Museum; 
Panhandle. Regular museum 

irs 5 q.m  ̂to S : «  p.m. Week-

YARD, Alley clean up. Tree 
- — j  repair.

Handyman.

provi^
and supervise 6 adults ' 
mental retardation. Call Jim 
Pfanmiller at 8043541M1, ex
tension 2 « ,  weekday! 45, for 
more information.

FOR Sale: Love seat, 2 high 
back velvet chairs, deacon

trimming, yard fence repair 
Trash hauling. ------
1643172

SEEKING local marketing rep
resentatives. flexible hours. 
.............................CNltoll

BUUARD SERVICE CO.

Excellent commissions, 
free Mrs. Ernstrom. 1 
809325-53«. 7 a.m-11 a.m. MST

SOFA, two chairs, recliner and 
bedroom suit for s «e . 6«-lS12.

69 Mitcollanoous

count to senior citizens. 66446«. 
Free(

POSITION opening: full time 
engineer II

GAY’S Cake and 
Open 1 0 :« to  5; Si,, 
t o T : «  310 W; Foster,

d Candy Decor. 
«T l l iu M a y  12 
o*<er, 16471«.

! estimates.

11-5:30 p.m Sundays. 
SON Coiinty. TCHINSOn County 

Museum: Borger Regular 
4 : «  p.m. week- 

2-5 p.m.

141 General Repair

Basic knowledge of mechanical 
equipment and preventive THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
maintenance procedures re
quired.

hours l i  a m. fo T : «  p.m. week- 
Tuesday, '

HANDYMAN Service - Small Contact

a J S ? ,
craft, craf

Leather Dealer
oTleather-

ïiÿ lô r . t S K l «  '  '  PkdioiwII Denartment CHILDERS Brothers F lo

ggatSTStda
jobs. Eugene

cock.

. selection 
craft supplies.

J\ssoclat«d
proporti«»

ARPHAISALS /
REAL ESTATE

665 -4 9 1 1
1SS4 N. Nsboi«

NK Ftoso ■ • fitao 1

0»  .................. A «0-«S40
Am HmmS ............S04770S
ImmlAMM ....... A44IOM
CA. Ssmmr ......... AM-TSSS
aUMm* Smit Ihr. Oai M4-TMI

1313 Al-

_______-ÎR .
Shamrock. Reg 
hoursOa.i

West Museum: 
Regular museum 

i.m. to5p.m. weekds)
' and Sum

____1 Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 

I .m . Monday through Saturday.

Personell De 
Plains!

CHIL
Leve

Floor

time. N O T IC E
ing in small Jpfaf. Ci 
Roy Webb. 8K7025

2MÍ
Borger, Texas 79007

141 Insulation Equal Opportunity Employer
HREW

()ak and mixed. 
U v«

RRC to 
p lu g  two
oil wells

R ^ E R T S  County Museum: 
Miami Hours 1 to 5 p m Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday Closed

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial BuUdings, Trailer 

House* and Homes 
«43B 4

VIDEO STORE CLERK 
Full Tim* • 40 hour*. Coll 
665-7513 for intorviow op- 
pointmont.

livery. 6 «  and iq>

OOD
or de-

Cleining. M M M  or Ml 8MI.

Wedneajiay.
MUSEUirOf The Plains: Per-
ryton. Monday thru FYiday, 10 
a m. to 5 : «  p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months. l : «p .m . - 
5p.m

14m Lawnmowor Servie*
PAMPA Lawn Mower Re 
Free pick-up and delivery ! 
Cuyler 6 6 5 ^  - 6643106.

AUS’HN (AP)  -  The 
t*: Rai lroad Cominission 

aaid Tuesday it has 
I -  auUwrtaed funds on an

3 Forsonal 14n Fainting

VIDEO STORE
Part-time - Relief help. Must 
be ab le  to work on short 
netico. No tot hour*. Call 
665-7513 for intorviow ap
pointment.

First Landmark 
Realtors 
665-0733

MARY Kay( , free fa-Cosmetics,______
dais. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotfiy Vaughn. 6645117

INTERIOR, 
i e r r .  Acoui

Exterior painting, 
istIcaT f i l i n g ,  

Paul Stewart.

2*-emergency haais to plug 
two abandonad wells that

^  have leaked saltwater and 
threaten two freshwater

MARY Kay Cosmettea, h t t i ë -
i  verles.

KS?K8i.18íK

)S.

PAINTING, Interior, exterior. 
Wendd Bolín, S64M16 ’

and Wmt Texas
la North Texai R ^ m i or 14p Post Control

An estimated $7,000 will
¡C  ii6 needed to pli^ a well In 

Pinto County about
«̂  10 milca south of Mineral
r ^ w a iu

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosom̂  cqlor 
anamto tat your horn 
BeauuCowtrol Color 
LaJuana Gibson.

DIJNTI 
of house

let termites

fosyiooNjfjt

______ j  eat you
id bonne. Call u e  gro
at Gary’s Pest Con-

out

WANTED lady over t f  years of 
age that can drive a w .  and 
Rap with cooking andbouae- 
keeping. WUI furiiish nrlvate 
room In nice home, ogy all 
gncirie »,D ay  uttttta. Ilurt B- 
vetai. SmallMlary.m544r

.Aa47MS

.4*47a

> fm  Waoliww *0477«

iary

14q Ditching

ÿ  An aatimated 810,000 
will be necaasary to plug a 

X w e ll near Snyder in 
Scurry County, the 

:!;comm Ist lon said.
ODomlaatoa tova«lgatort 

l '  a «d  the wall thrantana a 
- ' . a t a r h y  f r a a h w a ta r  

s lre *e  that Oowa thrmigli

R8AU1ICONTROL 
COSMETICS 

SkInCare and Color

DITCHES; Water pad gas. 
M s d ^ a e^ ^  th rouÿ M  Inch

caannetica. Free mahaovar ani DITC|UN(}. 4 inch to 10 Inch 
M lvarte*. Call Ljrap Alìisoa, w ld inñ ia i^  Bastan, «5 4 lt o  
Dtawetor. «4 2 N 6  Lafors ---------------------------------------

FAMILY Vlotefic* • rq 
vietlau 24 boura

» I M P
a day.,

14s Plumhfng ft MaaHng
8BPTIC DRAIN

LftWGNHrtt
■OW «m r iM  PMtT etOTROL GF TNi 
riAR PGR SftRGftWMPS ft

—Doap root f oodtaig of tram & ihrubs 
—Plug ocrotion for a better lawn 

this summer.

WW'
ìb»fRfc#awa««i>

líhim G vg

Airless Spray Guns 
To Bs LIquidatsd 2 0 ®o
ONE DAY ONLYI

THURS. JAN. 23rd 
CORONADO INN 
EMERALD ROOM 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

7:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

NOTM

M a n t e o
Olstributing Co. hm ecqulrod 
an en tire  tru ck load  o f 
AN ILIftft ftPIlAV OLNIft, tit 
dispom of to the public for 
ISO" each. These well known 
AIrtam Spray # u n s  with a 
•uggaatsd relaH prloa of 
8100" wW ha sold in fit# 
o r ig in « packaging and wHI b* 
Afeasliilsly Ouamnlaed to 
wofk. They wiM ba offered on 
a 1 «  coma, 1 «  serva baa«. 
However, due to  the nature o f

TRUCKLOAD SALK
QNB DAY ONLYI i

. SI

a

i (



■rUy fur- 
1 depodt.

I. Inquire 
osinflei.

•e. Car
ed yard, 
working

MW
i r a
d houMf, 
ncluded.

nice for 
1 Lefors.

nent, no 
I) deposit, 

e p.m.

tely fur- 
louse in- lara
1, deposit
i-wSnn-

4ISHÍD
100

«.SOON, 
rlgerator. 
)T Inquire 
N  month

out#

•nttoown 
e. US S.
B ^ t .  

led house

n. AU ap- 
^ireplMe.

ENT
es, recon- 
Mc or rent 
MS49U,

i i i æ %
000 lUdd.

liture and 
I’s Home 
. Cuyler

h.tlTSde- 
SO month. 
tx>m $100 
I bedmm 
>nth t^ Is  
Imall two 
iOth, com- 
N  square 
id R ^ y .

W  Uwfumishad Howsn 102 HtisiiMas Rental Riop. 103 H em M  For S o l*  104o A crM igM

RAMRA N IW S  WeAwday. J iu u ry tS. lOM IS

qi¿é3 depätf*ie^

i SSOO square feet of- 
“  Dowi ‘ 

eaity,
Downtown loca- 

.«R1221.

SMALL mobUe home. 1100

KÏS
L ' S t e i Æ ' g Î S T j ^
f f î 5  *’**ÿ * ^droom  large

FOR Lease: Approaimateiy 
S650 square feet, f i l l  N. Hobart, 
n e it^ o  S ^rw ln  WUliams. 
6M-2SS6 or 000-1032.

OFFICES for lease up to 3,000 
square feet, good location,

a & f g g a f e a i ^ * ' -
RENT or leaae and ideal for any 

1-SS3-1000.

CpMMERQAL frontage, islo 
^ooefc, for small business, 1 
bedroom living quarters in rear, 
w  wiU rent separate. 005-0091 or 
005-0204.

329 N. Nelson. 135,000. 000-2200 
or 000-7170.

2 bedroom house for sale. WUl 
make a good deal! 000̂ 2300, 220 
Miami.

FOR Sale kw owner: 3 bedroom, 
2 bafhs, c^tral heat ara 
'PU«?.

lyn, city water i 
em Service on i 
acre. Would ci 
Ccsie W. Lewis,  ̂
000-1221.005^.

on er z baths, central heat and 
air, fireplace, double garage, 
fence, near HliUi School and Au- 
^ in em en ta n . I440Dogwoi^.

5.)

HAVE SOME, OUT 
NEED LOW PAYMENTS? 

CALL us regankng this lovely 
weU maintained home on Christ
ine Street, 3 bedroom, 144 baths,

k r ’iB irw siir'SJi^
009-9904. '

MLS313T.

SALE or lease new 40alOOsJO

age l______________________
ron Road. 0090030,005-1004.

FOR U ase  
5550
next ÌO Sberwin

2 bedroom. 
009-2270.

1100 Sirroco.

CLEAN, painted, 2 bed
room, 1 bath nouse. Rent or 

to buy.

. SMALL 2 bedroom, hookup 
washer, 
month, t 
005̂ 2254.

LL 2 bedroom, hookups for 
ir.itoçr, fenced yard/flOO 
h. OTŜ deposit. 74fl Brunow,

EXTIM nice 2 bedroom house 
w j " ï ï î month. WiU con
sider HUD70553375, 000-7009.

3 bedroom, nice kitchen, carpet,

2 bedroom house for rent. 
l>«ckyard. garage.

Ibedroom. Nice area, stove, re-

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, gar- 
• age. stove and refrigerator. 204 

Hgnor. Call 009-im

COMFORTABLE nice 2 bed- 
room, 1 bath, 1 car garage with 
f^ g a c e . Exceptionally clean.

COUNTRY house for rent, 13 
niijes east of Lefors on Keller- 
ville Road. Very nice and neat

*  '8 3 i l7 S '- i ^ " “ « *

1902 Detroiter mobile home, 
extra nice, custom buUt, on pri
vate lot with trees. Very quiet 
street, Call 0654237. DemsA r "  
quired.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, gar
age. Stove and refrigerator. 204 
Tignor. Call 065-1029.

2 bedroom, new pair, garage.
. Fully car-

103 Hom es For Solo

W.M. LANE REALTY 
7i7 W. Foster 

Phone 0093641 or 009-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

Jantes Braxton465-2150 
Jack W. Nichats469«I12 
Midoom benson-0694443

' CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
Bob Tinney 

6093542 0 0 ^ 7

PRICE T. SMITH
065-5150

Custom Homes

Complete design service

3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car gar
age. Very nice. 1032 Sirroco.

LARGE WORK SHOP
Make this home a good buy for

8handyman. This home featuies 
3 bedrooms, 1 bail 
painted iideriqr.

Imp witS* 10 foot overhead 
poFs. Good buy, at 02,000. 
iUyer if wprovea f or c i ^ t  can 

move In for about $1,100. Anxi
ous to sell, make your offers. 
Millv Sanders. 009-2071 Shed 
Realty.

freshly

015,000 IX)WN PAYMENT 
Owner would consider carrying 
3 bedroom, 3 baths, large uTility 
room, brick, comer lA, newly 
painted, reasonably priced, 2301 
Christine. 903,000 MLS 100 Muly 
Sanders. 069^71. Shed Realty

SKELLYTOWN, TEXAS
2 bedroom. 2 baths, comer l(d, 
large house, central heat. Look 
inside as this house surprises 
you. Plus extra lot thats

Shed Realty.

MUST see 2 bedroom home, lots 
of cabinets and walk in closet, 
well insulated and storm win
dows, finished basement for 3rd 
bedroom. Nice fenced yard, lots 
of flower beds. $21,500.665-iM2S. 
835-2050.

FOR Sale: 2338 Fir Street. 3 
bedroom. 2 baths, kitchen, din
ing, family room, 2 car garage 
with opener. Storage. 669-9004.

COX HOME BUILDERS
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr 00-3007

711 EJ5th 
ISM N!̂  Dwight 

1015 Holly 
065-5158 after 0 p.m.

2 Large bedrooms, bath, real 114b AAobila Homas 
nice kitchen. Carport, large 
back yard with chain link fence

NICE 3 bedroom, den, living 
room, washer - dryer hook-ups, 
new carpet. |200 month, 
6094323,0W41M.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 009-2929 or 
OW-9581.

SELF Storage units now av- 
aUalbe. lOxHl, 10x10 and 10x5. 
Call 609-2900 or 0053914.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Bomer Highway. 10x10, 10x15 
10x0, 10ÍJI. 20x40. Calf Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 0054950.

PRICE reduced by owner. 2509 
Duncan. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
2,0M wuare fMt. Call 609-^45 
after o p.m. for appointment. 
872.500.

2600 DOGWOOD
NEW 3 bedroom. 2 baths, family 
room, fireplace, kitchen, break
fast nook, forpial dining, large 
pantry, walkin closets, 2 car 
garage, fenced yard. Curtis 
Wintmi. 609-9004.

1621 N. CHRISTY
Designed with YOU in mind. 
Cox Home BuUders. 0653867.

EXTRA Special home! 3 bed
room, lots of extras. 869-7804

yari _________________
and storage building. Great for 
young couple. Come by to ap
preciate, 733 N Dwight. 
66^47, $23,000.

104 Lots

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites;

utilities now in place,
Jim Royse, 0653607 or 60$-22S5

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Baich Real Estate. 
0654075.

STORA
L,ewis

•RAGE un 
is. 0091221

nits - Gene W.

NEW LY Remodeied 1013 S. 
Dwight. 3 bedrooms. FHA ap- 
pralSM. Make offer. 0654500.

2,000 square foot. Teakwood 
walls and vaulted wood ceiling 
in spacious den, 2 baths, 3 bed
room, carport and garage, 2

PORTABLE Storue Buildinu: 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
Kingsmill, 6093842.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres, 0854079.

34x00x12 New storage building, 
11x1044 foot door. 1414 5.
Barnes. 0052767 after 6 p.m.

blocks elementary, 1 
die school! Park across street 
2217 Charles. 6094971.6054148

FOR Sale by owner: 2329 Fir 
Approximately 2500 square feet, 
4 bedroom. 2 baths, fireplace. 2 
living areas, double car garage 
with (mner, sprinkler system, 
close to schools. Low interest, 
many extras. Call 065-8755 after

BY owner 2724 Aspen. 3 bed
room, 2V4 baths, living room, di
ning room, den with tireplace, 
garaen room. 0053856.

ROYSE
ESTATES

1 -2 A cre  Hom e Build
ing Sites; utilities now 
in p la ce  Jim Roysa, 
666-3601 or Konnoth 
Roys# 666-2255 or 
666-3626

¡Norma Vhrd
R iÄ L T Y

l«r|i ...... ééf
««■M m  Dimwi...... ééS-f*40
aaia.- A Æ -A ^ I ■
OwM WIiMm ........M »-7M3
0.0. TrimM* OBI .. .009-1113
Judy Taylur ......... OOS-S977
7am DmA .........OOS-0940
laMSimmsra ........00S-7SS3
Narma Ward, Oil, Sraliar

102 Business Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. A|so 1000 and 2400

BY Owner 1700 Charles. 3 bed-, 
room. 2 baths, big kitchen, I 
breakfast area, bar, den, study, 
formal living, double garage 
and workshop, covered tiled

Ktio and porch. 2400 square 
>t. after <  0058548

bavIdHuntMr a 
Rmé! Estate 
Datóme tnc.

9-6854
‘J sf 420 W. Prandi
Kafvfi Hmit f  ...... .4éf»7SSS
JwHwfitar .........
OwM MMWf r ......
OMiTmImr .........4 «f <StO

Efcintms IBIBBVOTEW ^ R fifw

^ 1.
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francis 
665-6596

M Imátri ........... IfiiiGf
H« ...... é4S-S44é

In Fompo-W«’rw th* 1 

ANDOI%RATtD.

Bob Tinney Builder
669-3542 669-6587

AVAILABLE NOW
F O U R  B ED R O O M S -FO R M A L D IN IN G  

G A R D E N  T U B  
U N B E L IE V A B L E  C L O S E T S  

C O M E SEE  
A T

253 2  D O G W O O D  
O PEN  D A IL Y  10-5

• Pesiden'.tai
• Conif̂ erciâ â'n-.ianfl
• Prope'iy Inves nient
d tifooerry Manag¿fT»er.í

REAlTOfî

Shed Realty & A.ssoc., Inc.
669-2S22

r e u t o b s M ^.....
"Sailing Pampa Since 1952"

^  1002 N HOBART. PAMFA, TEXAS
Ò65-3761 _____

NEW LISTING— NORTH CHRISTY 
(M y  2 years oM !! 3 bedroom home with 144 baths, lamBy

N tW  USTMO— OUNCM4
jlbofroom hero  l^bMha. Living room, dhring room.

SOUTH NMSON

d^ iiÿ ’btiidii
2 bedroom home with Uvtag mm. Utoben, utUi| 
u m  gange, new carpet •  roof. 2

PITTS STREfT
oi, unbig

PRICE ROAD

room, den A utility3 bedrooins with living room, 
room. M U  218.

Approxiinalely I  acrea of land located on Price Road. MLS 
■ S L

oewci *99-141} l io s  CuHM/ISirymn 7ui*»my

CfcwyliM

..aai 4179 edetTwHw .........499-7079

. . ^ 11*  Bi.tMMMri^ . . . 4 Ì 5 M 47
• *-M»4 nJ -M h m m ........4ao-ioas•Í2fc55  .040-0997■■4094191 « m Om m ......... 449-1114

4494M7 tSrÄSieoi: « * * ^
COO Omhw ...........  44A M 07
.400-I449. ----------

A LITTLE IIT  OF COUNTRY
Ever dreamed of country living? Here is 0 acres North of 
McLean. Features a 3 bedroom home, single garage and 
carport, storm cellar, has own water well. MLs NMA.

LOW ASSUMPTION-HAMILTON 
Loads of room in this three qr ' « v  bedroom home with all 
the amenities that make f cOVV.ving. 144 baths. (Tarport 
with storage, two patioa, f>?7ace. Simer clean A neat. Cen
tral heat A air, low assumpOon. m£ s 219.

A DREAM HOME
For the banner or young family Plenty of living space. 
Featuring Uuge living room, dinim area, nacious kiKhen. 
3 bedroom and absaement. New^paIntMexterior.ITCSO 
MLS 225.

NAVAJO
3  bedroom brick home in  good c o n d it io n , 144 baths, spacious 
iiuino innm «ttachtd s iT ^ ^ in ir t ,  C e n tra l heat and air, 

.J  n e w  roof, oV J tn n  e x c d l e n t  neighborhood. 
I Lorene for details. MLB 800.

OWNER SAYS SI 
And they don’t care how, must see 
room nome, comer lot 2 batn, exa 
seU lease purchase, will csory note, 1 
excellent buy at $»,900. MLS 107.

Bxcelli__________________________________________
doidtie gorage, good location well insulated, extra mrport 
farboaiM’ HV, m ly  fenced yard. Call to aee. MLS B T

Come see this neat i 
Locateddoaet

living room att 
new Saint and i 
$42,o6o: Call Lc

IN LiFORS
Excellent, well cared for 2 bedroom. 2 hath, home. Feature

bMB. Mori
cSlt.&r,(l(ml^kSCS 3 R

1.14b Mobile Hsmses 120 Autea Por Solo
7 (4 Acres. 2000 block of G wendo- 

and Souths sbrant, 2 bed- 
—  ̂c a r i l i  

Brunow.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
lealer 
L.2338

Pamna's low profit dealer 
007 W7 Foster *“  “ “

10 acres, water well, horse 
bam . double wide, $48,0M. 3 
miles souleast of Pampa. MiUy 

r«rs_009-1071, SheTRealty

105 Commercial Proporty

Nu down payment - oe 
carry, fot^MO in Lefors. 
14x8) N u W n  Vista Vilti 
127x117 foot fot. 2 be<fa-ooi 
bath, utility room, 12x14 
storswe bunding. Skirted, 
nsontluy paymeEta for S ye 
Call OOUSil after 0 p.m.

BAS AUTO CO. 
400 W.Foiter, 0064174

trees, par-

-approximately

0852330 or 9M-2822.

SEXL, lease, trade. 105111 S. 
Hobart. Will consider any of
fers. 005373-9^. Leave mea- 
» « g e _______________________________________

112 Farms and Ranebot

1218 Acres of farm and grass
land f----- ' - --------------------
imat« 
rock.'

Call 
-1321 or

”  - - —» — ——  m —MM» - . . . m a .^ ., P .0 .
Box 8400. Amarillo, Texas fOl 14.

114 Rocraational Vohiclot

BilTs Custom Campers 
665-4315 930S. HoBwt

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

12x05, fenced yard, cellar, stor
age buMng; •»-im .

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge<%rya)er-Pwmouth 
1917V. Alcock M-7406

■HI ALUSON AUTO SALeT^ 
l4 te Model Used Cars 

1200N. Hobart 0093N2

1900 Thunderbird for sale, (food

a a a ii& iL 'S r '
1978 Mercury (fougai^ loaded. 
GoM condition. 005

121 Trucks For Sale

1977 Datsim kingeab. Air, au
tomatic. I054I09.

_ _
'« t r a s .

1003 Ford F-lOQ. Runs good. 
Short narrow bed M M iM

1970 Ford I 
Rims good

124 Tima A Acceoaerlea

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re- 
treadiag. Vulcanliing, am alas
i^Sderic, *

CUNISAN TIR iJNC. 
■24S. Hobart 1 0 5 ^

124a Ports B Aocessartes
'-100. Lorn wide bed.
ooo-im!^

FXmSale: 10 foot AU Steel truck 
bed with 250 gallon fuel capac-

116 Trailera
6051140.

052027, tonÇMCwIdelcyUnder, 
1750. Gene L4wls,

__________ I960 Pontiac Bonneville Wagon,

PRICE REDUCED
I960 -----
air. Now 
0051221

DOUO ROYD MOTOR 
S I  W. Wilks •M5S7I6

120 Autea Por Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES

1 14a Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider. 6 6 5 ^ .

TRAILER space for rent. Call a0523n.
RED DEER VILLA

2100 Montague FHA Approved 
600-0049,60546»

SPECIAL move-in offer! 
669-9271

14x56 2 bedroom on private lot. 
flOOO down, $250 month includ
ing lot. Owner carries. 605-4042.

MUST sell trailer and lot, 12x56. 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, best offer. 
6052920

DOUBLEWIDE for sale - Uke 
over payments - split inoving 
costs. Must sell iifimediateliT 
Call 069-2793 or 0057006 after 
5:30.

1901,14x60 Artcraft, 2 bedroom, 
I bath, excellent condition. Re
duced to  09,000 0653633.

AVAHAfUt to M/Vt 'l/l'

IdMMwfSX **

....sae sasT 
•6694648

.,'.'.'4664769
Paiy a. abater 
aoteBAMa. .. 
PateJMAIa.^^

...4959741

.‘ .'.*491 1999 
r . 4994199

nMahTlhMM 
WsIIev Bit

...4994974 
n ...909-1917
iwr . i l l  aaw

6«m6 4SI

CULRERSON-STOWERS

8051
(^ v ro ie t  Inc. 

i N. Hobart 0051065

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
865 W. Foster 0150061

FARMER AUTO CO.
000 W. Foster 8152131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0093233

1011 CadUlac Sedan DeVUle. 
Leather Interior, Lynwood yel
low color. $7000. O K ^ ll  day. 
0057700 n i^ t _________________

GUYS Used Cars. Location: C 
and E Propane, Highway 60 
West of d ty T lM ^ ll l^ s M  
kups and cars. Free propane de
livery.

ACCEPTING Bids on l l t l  Vol- 
kswagon Rabbit, as is. 0094044.

1960 (Thevette, 55000 miles, air. 
Sale or trade. 00^7381,0054110.

121 Trucks For Sol*
1902 XLT Ford ISO Supercab, 
4x4 fully loaded. For sale or 
trMe.MUlOO.

122 MoforcyclM

Hondo ■Kowosedd o f Feunpa 
716 W. Foster 0653753^

CHASi YAM AHA INC. 
1300 Alcock MS4411

1005 350 Odyssey. CaU 0»4M 7~

1904 Kawaaaki Tecate 250 3 
wheeler. $1100. Call M92000.

124 Tiros B AccMSoriot

OODEN «  SON
Electronic wheel 

SOI W. Foster,
Expert

Í K S ^ . “ *

NATIONAL Auto Salvam. IH

natora and starters at low 
pricesJa agprociate w b m -  
weas. PhomM93222orll9300L

BUCKET Seat Sale at NatfonM 
Auto Salvage. .Pricaa atart at 
Ini), per aetlmd up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marina, from

125 Boats B Accusaorios

OODEN 6  SON 
501 W. Farter 016 0444

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
201S. Cuyler 0051122

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPfCIAUST INC. 
030 Price Road 0050100

NEW and used boats and motors 
for salTailMSOOOI.

ACCEPTING bids on 1075 
(irtaxie, 10 foot Inboard as is. 
0094044.

COMPARE
Nicky 

Itontiac^
■ W. FosU

THEN DECIDE

Nicky Britten 
Ppntiac%uick-OMC 

833 W. Foster M52571

1979 Ranchero, (food condition, 
$2000. Call 6051543.

1981 F2S0 supercab. Loaded, 
groçaro system. 01,000 miles.

669-6381
2219 Perryten Pkwy

lÈt
NEAR HIGH SCHOOL

Two bedroom, with den, large utility, attached garage and 
one on the alley would make an excellent workshop. Price 
has been reduced. MLS 981.

ON ASPEN
Large four bedroom, quality built, excellent area. Tile 
e n ^ ,  intercom, sprinkler system, a world of extras. OE. 
Call Joe.
Jan Otppan thr. 
aWbaMMiom 
BaaSMTA .

4 ^ 2 *  IMMiaiaiaaid .... .a*S-457*
avAMcatM* ...... M5I9SS4*$-atlf Jm  SMwr, Iwlm . .MS-tSM

R E A l ü

2101 FIR  - Immaculate home on corner lot. 52tk-3. One 
owner-custom built. 2 living areas. Huge deck in back with 
cover and gas grill. Tree hoiise for the Elds. Ralitoird water 
sprinkler system. United water conditioner. Aperfecthome 
w ith in  o f amenities. MLS 340.

1040 S. CHRISTY, M 4 . New paint, 181 .................. 21.250
71# N. BANK& 51-1, Owner help on costa ..............24,960

a ? K ] ^ i l ^ . ’514.’N « » ‘^ . 1 0 ; I 8  

TwOa sw«w,ai«iwf aas-asaa
Janala laarb Ifakar .OSS 9490 A  X  A  «  A  A  1
Aiai*a*an9auih .Aaa-aaai 0 6 9 - 1 ' 2 2 1  ■

......... I t r m ?  ^09  S. Oiliuapiu .
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Congressional delegation looking to its 
hearings on live M IA sighting reports

WAOIINGTON (A P ) -  A U S. 
congressional delegation has 
returned from a whirlwind tour of 
Vietnam and Laos to plunge iigo 
preparations for hearings neat 
week on the possibility that 
captured Americans still may be 
alive in Indochina.

The f irst  o f f i c i a l  Senate 
delegation to visit Hanoi since the 
war ended more than a decade ago 
arrived at Andrews Air Force Base 
Ttiesday night following a nine-day 
visit to Hawaii, the Philippines, 
Thailand and the Laotian capital of 
Vientiane.

Sen. F r a n k  M u rk ow s k i ,  
R-Alaska, chairman of the Senate 
Veterans Affairs Committee, said 
he will hold hearings Jan. 28 and 
Jan. 30 on the 2,441 Americans still

misshig inaction in Indochina.
However ,  the com m ittee's 

primary focus will be on the nearly 
100 live sightings the government 
has beoi unable to dismiss as 
falsehoods or fabrications.

Sen. Dennis DcConcihi,. D-Aris., 
who also serves on the veterans 
affairs committee, and Reps. Bob 
McEwen, R-Ohio, and Michael 
Bilirakis, R-FIa., accompanied 
Murkowski to Indochina and will 
participate in the hearings.

Murkowski  said he hoped 
representatives o f the Joint 
Casualty Resolution Center and the 
Central Identification Laboratory 
in Honolulu will testify about the 
remains of American servicemen 
a lready turned over by the 
Vietnamese and on possible future

exchanges.
During a visit to the center and 

the lab, its director, Lt. Col. Joe 
Harvey, told the lawmakers he 
be lieves  Vietnam withholds 
information on remains for 
political purposes.

Harvey  stopped short o f 
charging the Vietnamese with 
stocli^iling remains and artifacts 
of dead American servicemen in 
warehouses in Vietnam, but all 
members of the delegation said 
they believe that is happening.

“The issue of warehousing is so 
s e n s i t i v e  i t  c o u l d  be  
counterproductive (to negotiations 
for future remains) but I can’t help 
but find it ironic that the remains 
always appear at politically 
advantageous moments for the

Reagan, Congress still at odds

1 A COLD SWIM — Adolfo Cardona, on a visit to Galveston 
. from Venezula. splashes through 58 degree water at Stewart 

Beach on the eastern end of the island while enjoying the mild 
weather Tuesday afternoon. (A P  Laserphotoi

%

;Three found guilty in Gandhi murder
C N E W  D E LH I, India ( A P )  -  A 
Judge found a Sikh bodyguard 
gu ilty  to d a y  o f assassinatin g  
Prim e M inister Indira Gandhi on a 
garden path at her compound in 
^  c t o b e r  1984,  a n d  t w o  
^^tjlefendants guiity of conspiracy 
8o*com m it murder. He sentenced 
.pdl three men to death.
^  “ The present case is one o f the

rarest of the rare 

He said prosecutors had proved 
beyond a reasonable dourbt that 
Satwant Singh, a bodyguard of 
Mrs. Gandhi, had murdred her in 
her compund on Oct. 31, 1984, and 
that Kehar Singh and Balbir Singh 
w ere  in vo lved  with him in a 
conspiracy. A ll three are m em bers 
of the Sikh religious m inority .

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Congress has begun a new 
legislative year the way the last 
one ended — deadlocked with 
President Reagan over how best to 
stem the deluge of federal red ink.

The president, holding his second 
White House meeting in as many 
days today with congressional 
Republicans, is insisting that for 
now the goals  o f a strict 
budget-balancing law enacted late 
last year can be met with spending 
cuts alone. Reagan also insists he 
can maintain his military buildup.

On Capitol Hill, most Democrats 
and some Republicans say tax 
increases will be necessary.

“ There's no way that you can fix 
the deficit with taxes,”  said Sen. 
Pete V. Domenici ,  R-N.M., 
chairman of the Senate Budget 
Committee. "Conversely, there’s 
no way you can fix the deficit with 
just budget cuts. So you need some

of both."
But the president again told 

Republican congressional leaders 
Tuesday that tax increases are out 
of the question.

“ The president made it clear ... 
at the leadership meeting he 
doesn’t see any need for that,”  said 
Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Dole, R-Kan.

Dole, meanwhi le ,  said he 
suggested to the president that 
“ we'd like to have a sort of a 
partnership ... between Congress 
and the White House”  to settle the 
budget problems.

In the paM, “ sometimes it’s been 
a sort of a silent partnership,”  Dole 
said, wryly noting last year's 
budget squabbles between the 
Whi te  House and Sena te  
Republicans.

Reagan invited all GOP senators 
to the White House for breakfast 
today as part of an administration

effort to clear away hard feelings 
that may be lingering from last 
year and to smooth the way for the 
austere budget plan Reagan will 
send to Congress early next month.

That work will continue with a 
trip Reagan is planning to Capitol 
Hill on Jan. 31 to meet with House 
Republicans.

Although Reagan is trying to 
soothe bruised feelings, he is 
showing no signs of a willingness to 
give ground on the new budget he is 
about to send to (E g ress . The new 
law aimed at achieving a balanced 
budget by 1891 sets a deficit ceiling 
of $144 billion for the fiscal year

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optomet rist 

669-6839 
Combs-Worley 

Building

Vietnamese,”  said McEwen.
DeConcini said he has little doubt 

that remains previously turned 
over to the Americans were held by 
the Vietnamese before being 
released.

But he said the main issue was 
for the Vietnamese to continue 
releasing them so families could 
learn what happened to the men 
who never came back from the 
war.

All four lawmakers said they 
based their belief that remains 
were in warehouses mostly on 
dassified information.

Bilirakis said he examined seven 
military identification cards shown 
to the senators and congressmen 
during their tour of the Hawaiian 
lab last week.

American involvement in the 
Vietnam war ended with the 
withdrawal of U.S. troops from 
Southeast Asia in 1973.

Cut the "HEAT"
on your

Heating Bill
with trie

Energy 6rab ber*So lar
Hot Air 

Collector
Visit Our 
Factory 

Showroom 
_________ 313 E. Brown

SunAire
Energy Products

Pompa 665-7454

Pre-Inventory Clearance Sale!
We Take  Our Annual Inventory Saturday Jan. 25th 6 p.m. Buy Now and Save!

39.99
reg. 75.00 to 110.00

Mens Sport Coots

by Haggar & Farah 
Super Suede & Wool

11.99-14.99
reg. 24.00 to 30.00

Mens Dress 
Slacks

by Haggar & Foroh

19.99-64.99
reg. 40.00 to 130.00

Mens
Jackets

by Members Only •  Cooper 
Bertini •  Ocean Pacific

5.99-11.49
reg. 11.99 to 23.00

Mens Pullover 
Sweaters

by Jeffrey Brown & Puritan

5.99-11.99
reg. 11.99 to 24.00

Mens Sport 
Shirts

Tapered and Full Cut Styles 
by Arrow •  Jeffrey Brown •  Saturday

9.99-29.99
reg. 28 .00 to 36 .00

LADIES SHOES
Dress & Casual Styles

5.99-10.99
reg. 11.99-22.00

Mens Dress 
Shirts

by Arrow and Von Heusen

8.49-29.49
reg. 17.00 to 57.00

Children & Ladies 
Winter Boots

2.99-14.99
reg. 12.99 to 30.00

Ladies
Handbags

Vinyl and Leather Styles

31.49 - 89.99
reg. 65 .00 to 180.00

Junior &
Misses

Coats •  Jackets •  A ll W eather Coats

6.49-26.99
reg. 12.99 to 39 .00 -—

LADIES
SLEEPWEAR

Nylon and Brushed Styles
_ _

12.99- 16.99
reg. 26 .00 to 34 .00

Misses Dressy 
Blouses

6.99-29.99
reg. 14.00 to 42.00

MISSES DRESS 
PANTS

6.49 - 18.99
reg. 12.99 to 38.00

JUNIOR
SWEATERS

Short & Long Sleeve Styles

13.99-39.99
reg. 28.00 to 80.00

Junior and 
Misses 
Dresses

9.99-24.99
reg. 19.99 to 32 .00

— Junior 
Sportswear

Tops ♦  Skirts •  Pants •  Jeans

your difference is Bealls pampa mall


